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THE JEW 
THE ANOMALY OF THE 

THuene is aclass of virtuos 

mementos of CV\ ry epor } 

BILL. 

LAW OF OATHS. 

twho love to retain specimens and 
h in the past,—of the armour which was 

used by one ancestor, and the weapons which were wielded by 
another,—of the embroidered waistcoats worn by their grand- 
fathers, or the enormons fans used by their grandmothers. Some 
make collections of successive style s of fur niture, as indicative of 

the taste of former generations ; others hoard samples of the coins 
and medals of each successive reigu; a third class have their 
wardrobes filled with clothes endeared to them as having been 
worn on the occasion of such and such a freak, or such and such 
a victory: while a fourth set, less rational still continue to wear 
garments out of pure gratitude and for * auld lang syne,” long 
after they have become tight, scauty, threadbare, uuseemly, and 
outgrown. 

Something « f this feeling must have actuated those Noble Lords 

who insisted on retaining the formal oath which excludes the 
Jews from Parliament. It is endeared to them by old associa- 
tions. Itis ** the last rose of summer, left blooming alone.” It 
is the only surviving relic of religious intolerance on our Statute 
Book,—the only extant specimen of the style and spirit of ances- 
tral legislation. One after another all civil disqualifications on 
account of peculiarities of creed have either been formally removed, 

* have been sullere d to become v irtu: lly obsolete. The full 

rights of citizenship have been gradually and gradgingly extended 
to Dissenters, to Catholics, and to Unitarians:—the exclusion ot 

JULY 

| the Church of England. 

Jews from Parliament still remained,—the only landmark of those | 
illiberal divisions of former days which justice and chi irity have 
not vet succee ded in sw eeping away,—the only coin yet current 

from the die of generations over which narrow and vindictive 
superstitions held unquestioned sway,—the only miserable penny 
still recognised as a * legal tender,” which is st: amped with the 
image and superstition of those gloomy and barbaric times when 
Christianity seemed indeed as if it * h: id come to send, not peace, 
but a sword, upon the earth.” Little by littl,—with halting, 
timid, hesitating action,—the door ofthe Constitution has been 

opened to one excluded claimant after another, as reason and 
justice made good their title to admission ; but if this last importu- 
nate pe titioner who knocks so loudly were permitted to enter— 
Why, there would remain nothing to remind the laudatores tein- 
pores acti that the door had been ever closed. 

_ There is one consideration which, 
cile us to the defeat of the Bill for so modifying the form of the 
oath of entrance as to admit Jews to Parliament. It was a 
crowning specimen of that habit of patching which is the charac- 
teristic and opprobrium of our legislation. 

we confess, goes far to recon- 
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' of full citizenship to the 

413. 
me 
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and desirable object was to obtain from every man admitted to 
the Senate a solemn declaration, binding on his conscience, of his 
loyalty to the Sovereign and the Constitution as by law esta- 
blished. Our Legislature, assuming—the assumption of confused 
logic and of barbarous times—that a religious asseveration, of a 
kind emphatically forbidden by our Christian faith, was the only 
security that truth would be spoken,—enacted a test and form of 
oath which could be conscientiously taken only by members of 

But as liberality advanced, and prejudice 
died away, and equal justice claimed its rights, it became neces- 
sary to admit Catholics to Parliament. Our Legislators could 
not, apparently, rise to the height of the conception that C 
would speak the truth unless they swore to do so; so they modi- 
fied the oath just enough to snit and bind tie consciences, and 

theirs alone. 

1; . 
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Very shortly after, it was found n sary to admit 
Dissenters also. Again, there was no attempt to 1 mt to first 
principles and adopt such a system as should of itself admit all 
loyal and honourable subjects :—No—another modification was 
introduced to meet the new emergency. Now, national feeling 
has made one step further in advance, and demands the extension 

Jews. But the Senatorial oath forbids 
this—a new and loud condemnation of the whole tem of oaths! 
The House of Commons, however, does not perecive this ;—but, 
‘“‘ standing in the old way,” proposes a new oath to meet a new 
dilemma! ; 

The whole of our legislation on the subject of oath 
and other, is so ludicrously irrational, and so « 
British, that it will well repay a nage glance over it 
From the earliest timesthere have existed parties, both 

judicial 
ristically 
history. 

idividuals 
and sects, who entertained con lent is scruples to the taking of 

oaths, either in a court of justice or clsewhere, a y the dis- 

tinct commands of Scripture -* Swear not at all; neither by 
* Jleave iy for it is God’s throne, nor by theearth, t his foot- 

* stool ;"—** Let your communication be yea, yea,and nay, nay ; 
* fo 3 whatsover is mere than tui cometh of evil :°—*t Above all 

‘ things y brethren, ear not.” In carly days Saint Athanasius 
and vones of tains felt those objections, for feeling which 
now they would be committed to ori m** for cont In Eng- 
land, the first serious difficulties arose in the case of Quakers, whose 
resolute refusal to besworn led to so much oppression nd so many 
defeats of justice that, as they were fo id 7 acticable, 
a special act was passed in the reign of W ill 1 ILL, empowering 
the Quakers, and them alone, to take an affirmation instead of an 
oath in certain specified cases. This relief to teuder consciences 
was, however, granted with great timidity; and was at first 

and then, as uo te 

made perpetual. 

In the reign of George Il. it was found that Mor 
tained the same scruples and adhered to them with e 
Another special case, and another a 
the 22 Geo. I., ¢. 350, a similar 

Moravians as had been previously 
both cases, 

limited to seven years, then to eleven, 

chief had ensued, it was 

rific mis- 

i\vians enter- 
jual tenacity. 

ecial remedy to meet it. By 
indulyence’ was extended to the 

granted to the (QJuakers. In 
however, the indulye nee was ¢ ynifine / lo evide nce an 

civil actions. 

| down and robbed with perfect impunity, but any crime 

| abatement of this intolerable nuisance. <A gentlemen 

| dining with a Quaker gentleman, through whose e\ 
he could prove an alii. But the Quaker’s aflirin - mn, 

| prove that he had dined with a certain person at a 

| 

The simple, intelligible, | and thus became, in the eye of our wise law, 

Villians soon found their account in this limitation : not only 
might Quaker ladies be abused and Moravian gentlemen knocked 

or misde- 

meanour might be committed with safety in the preseace of any 
number of Quaker and Moravian witnesses. O interesting 
case was mentioned by Mr O'Connell in a debate h led to an 

of high 

a female 
committed the crime, he was 

lence alon 
which 

missible to 
sertain hour. 

If the Quaker had stuck to his principles, the innocent gentleman 
would have been hanged. Lut a life was at stake: the poor 
(Juaker was sadly embarrassed, but he violated his conscience, 

entitled to be be- 

repute was indicted for a capital offence on the pei 
At the time he was said to have 

would have been decisive in a trial for 100,000, was inad 
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| The sequel of the story is instructive : the indignant gen- 
indicted his accuser for perjary, and subpenaed the 

| Quaker to support the charge. But the Quaker, who took = 

| cath to save the innocent, refused to do so a second time to punish 

| the guilty. This time, like an honest man, he stood upon his = 
science, and his evidence, therefore, became inadmissible ; an 

one of the most infamous perjurers that ever existed, in conse- 

| quence, escaped. Phis, and a few similar enormities, — _ 

impression on the Legislature, and in 1839 an act was passe , ad- 

| mitting the simple affirmation of Quakers and Moravians in all 

| cases, criminal as well as civil. ; s 

| But though Quaker and Moravian witnesses were exempted 

from the necessity of taking an oath, Quaker and Moravian 

_jurymen were not; and in 1832 a notorious murderer escaped in 

‘consequence of the quashing of the verdict given by a jury, of 

which an unsworn Quaker had formed part. So a new patch was 

| sewn into the old garment to meet this special inconvenience, 

by the 3 and 4 William IV., c. 49! 
| “About the same time it was discovered that another obscure 

| sect called Separatists held similar scruples about legal oaths, and 

as some difficulties had occurred in consequence, and that no valid 

grounds could be alleged for withholding from them a relief which 

had been granted to others. Still the Legislature never dreamed 

of a general law, to permit the affirmation of al individuals who 

' had conscientious objections to an oath,—far less did they perceive 

that all the exemptions pointed to the abolition of judicial swear- 

ing altogether. An individual, it appeared, was not entitled to 

the luxury of a conscience,—de minimis non curat lex ;—but a 

sect, however insignificant, was. So an act was passed 3 and 4 
William IV., c. 82, emancipating the Separatists by name from 
the hard necessity of swearing. 

But this by no means filled up the cup of our legal absurdities 
and inconsistencies in the matter of oaths. A case occurred in Liver- 
pool in which a gentleman was knocked down and robbed. If the 
felony had been committed before the spring assizes, the matter 
would have been simple enough. The sufferer was then a Quaker, 
and hisaftirmation would have been taken. Butintheinterim between 

| the spring and autumn assizes, the gentleman had seen the error of 
his ways, and had seceded from the Society of Friends, but still re- 
tained his conscientious objection to oaths. He had renounced most of 

| his heresies, but retained the most respectable one: his evidence 
was therefore inadmissible ! The monstrosity was too much even for 
our Legislature; and another special act was passed (1 and 2 
Victoria, c. 77) giving validity to the affirmation of all “ who 
have at any time been Quakers and Moravians.” Our national 
passion for patchwork could scarcely go further. 

In the same session another inconsistency was introduced to 
be the corrective of another folly. It was found that Irish Pres- 
byterian testimony was often excluded because the Presbyterian 
conscience was offended by the Episcopalian form; and an act (1 
and 2 Vict., c. 105), more comprehensive than asual, was passed, 
giving legal validity to every sort of oath, if administered in such 
form, and with such ceremonies, as the swearer may declare to be 
binding on his conscience. Various attempts have been since 
made, especially by Mr Hawes and Lord Denman, to amend the 
law of oaths ; but none of them have passed, and none, we think, 
deserved to pass. 

In all these motley changes there has never been the slightest 
endeavour to strike at the root of the evil, or to investigate the 
principle on which the whole system is founded, or to follow out 
the deplorable consequences which flew from it, both in the 
defeat of justice, and in weakening the obligation of simple truth. 
It excludes much of the safest testimony from our courts; and 
it attaches in the national mind that stigma to perjury only, which 
should be attached to deliberate falsehood of every kind and in 
every place. It intimates that truth is scarcely necessary, and is 
scarcely to be looked for, except where the old formulas of impre- 
cating divine vengeance on the head of the liar are complied 
with. Let us cast a bird’s-eye view over the strange tissue of 
_incongruities and contradictions which is the result of an origi- 
nally wrong system, and of our subsequent well-meaning but 
unsystematic attempts to mitigate, without abandoning it. In 
= ye place, as it has been well put—* We make the legal test 
= oe 8 veracity his willingness to go through a certain semi- 

; oe ; called swearing, ona book which says, ‘Swear 
; I,” and Above all things swear not :’—a willingness 

which, even if compatible with a delicate and scrupulous con- 
scientiousness in the use of language, cannot by any means be re- 
garded asa peculiarly apt test of such conscientiousness. The readi- 
ness to go through a form indicative of religious reverence for a 

| lieved. 
} tleman 

‘ . 

a) 

‘ 

‘ 

a) | ““ book which strongly prohibits any such form, is a state of mind ‘ - which unquestionably may co-exist with mental exactitude and 
moral truthfulness ; but one would scarcely say that of itself it 
raises any strong presumption of the presence of those qualities. 

Ms W onderful, indeed, is that theory of law which makes a man’s 
: trustworthiness conditional on his having experimented success- 
fully inthe most slippery of all the arts and sciences—that of refin- 

‘ - 

‘ . 

, “ ing, by figurative and unprecise interpretations, on the meaning, 
** of apparently quite plain words. In the second place, the ex i 
“ which the law makes to its ; ‘ x ia 
aioe, ma general rule as to the signs and con- 7 itions of credibility, are more wonderful still ;—Viz.. that if, to | the literal and legally presumed erroneous interpretation 
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“of one Scripture text, there are added literal and erroneous j 
“interpretations of other texts (as “ Resist not evil,” || 
“ &¢.); if to the nonjuring heresy there be added & variety | 
‘“‘ of other heresies about peace and war, capital punishment, | 
“‘ church-governmert, payment of tithes, &c.; and if, to opinions || 
“‘ which in the eye of the law are heresy, there be further || 
“ added a sectarian dissidence, which in the eye of the law jg! 
“ schism ;—then, and not otherwise, the rule of law is re- 
“ Jaxed, and credibility is presumed without the usual prerequisite, | 

‘‘ The many heresies expiate the one ;—the foilowing George Fox 
or Count Zinzendorf in all their imputed errors, legalises the fol- 

“lowing them inthis one. If aman differs from the Church in 
“ one point, he is unworthy of credence : if he differs in three or | 

four points, he at once, and ipso facto, becomes a competent and | 
‘+ veracious witness. Nay, the orthodox law so esteems and honours |, 
‘‘ these heresies, that the mere fact of a man having, in times past || 

“‘ been possessed by them, guarantees his unsworn credibility to the || 
‘‘ end of his days, even though he shouldhave returned to the bosom | 
“ of the Church. The abjured and cast-off heresy leaves an odonr of | 
“ sanctity behind it; and the havingserved au apprenticeship, how- || 
‘‘ ever short, under either of the specified heresiarchs, raises a pre- | 
“sumption in favour of the ex-heretic’s truth and honour, | 
“ which the law refuses to entertain in favour even of an | 
‘ordained priest or consecrated bishop of the true Church ! | 
“ But, thirdly, if a man should object to take an oath, and yet not 
‘“‘ be a Quaker, Moravian, or Separatist ;—if he should agree with 
‘* these Sectarians on one point, but only on one point of their many 

heresies, —then he is imprisoned in a felon’s gaol. A man’s con- | 
“ science is a crotchet, a contempt, a felony, because it is only Aig | 
“ conscience—not a Quaker’s or Moravian’s conscience. Law does 
‘‘ not care about so small a thing as the conscience of a man who 
‘is not a Quaker or Moravian. Law will not suppose the possi- 

bility of a man with such a conscience speaking truth—unless he || 
‘* will violate his conscience. If he will do that, all hia right ; the | 
‘‘ insincere and unconscientious act taking the virus out of the 
‘“‘ heretical opinion. So that it would seem there are two ways of 1| 
“ getting legal toleration for this heresy of aliteral interpretation || 
‘‘ of a Scripture precept. The wholesale adoption of all the other 
“ heresies of Quakerism or Moravianism is one way : the commission 
‘* of an act which, to the feelings of the individual, is profane and | 
‘‘ impious, is another way. If the man will but let the law screw a || 
“ little impiety out of him, than it will assume the possibility of his || 
“ speaking the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth.” || 

Further. This singular law not only refuses the testimony of |! 
honourable and conscientious unbelievers, who deny that Hell is | 
the appointed penalty of falsehood, or who object to imprecate on 
their head the vengeance of a God of whose existence they are | 
unfortunate enough to doubt,—but it enables any roguish and || 
reluctant witness to escape examination and evade justice, by | 
simulating doubt and disbelief which he is far from entertaining. || 
He has only to affect sceptical or atheistic fancies, to ensure an || 
indignant ejaculation from the Judge—‘ Go down, Sir, you are }| 
not fit to be sworn,”—and to enable him to steal away, chuckling 
over the defeat of law and justice. 

But the last act that was passed for the relief of tender con- 
sciences in matters of oath-taking—that of the 1 and 2 Vic., c. 
105—enacting that an oath shall be administered in such form as 
the witness shall declare to be most binding on his conscience— 
is perhaps the richest in absurdity. In the first place it falls into 
the inconsistency of accepting a man’s simple word as to the 
means of binding that word. It receives his unsworn testimony 
as to the kind of ceremony which isto compel him to speak the 
truth, but refuses it as to the facts which it is the object of that 
ceremony to discover. I[t first assumes that a man will speak 
falsely unless they can hit upon the right mode of awakening his 
superstition, and then, with marvellous simplicity, go on to pre- 
sume that he will tell them truly what that right mode is. It 
says to him: “ We know you are a rogue and we cannot trust 
“your word as to the question at issue, but we will trust it im- 
‘* plicitly if you will tell us what form of imprecation you espe- 
“cially dread.” The rogue, in reply, has only to select, out of 
all the various ceremonies, the one for which he feels no super- 
stitious reverence, and declare that to be binding on his conscience, 
and he may lie to his heart’s content. ‘ The Presbyterian liar 
Ms ey allege that his conscience is not bound by the ceremony of 

ifting up the right. hand, but that he has the highest possible 
‘notion of the sanctity of kissing the book ;—the Episcopalian 
‘‘ liar may demur to the dreaded book-kissing, but solemnly assure 
: the Court that his most binding oath is a perpendicular eleva- 
«tion of the right hand, or an horizontal extension of the left ;— 
: the Israclitish liar may prefer the hat off to the hat on ; and the 
= Chinese liar may specify some safe substitute for the sacred 
' saucer-breaking ;—and so on, with every variety and sub- 
,, vatlety of the half-witted and unprincipled conscience. It is 
: true these things are seldom done; but they would be done 

Sh ery day, were mankind really that compound of roguery and | 
superstition which the theory of our law of oaths supposes.” 
There is only one simple, comprehensive, decisive remedy for |, 

all these ludicrous absurdities and mischevious oppressions— | 
abolish judicial oaths entirely. Let a solemn declaration in 4 
court of justice be endowed with all the legal validity of an oath, | 
and let its falsity or violation be attended with the shame and the 



be 

— eee 
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penalties of perjury. Let every witness be warned that such will 

be the case, and we shall in time have restored its meaning to lan- 

guage, its natural solemnity to a passed word, its original sanctity 
to simple truth. As long as we persist in pronouncing an oath 

more trustworthy than a deliberate affirmation—a man who scru- 

les at no awful imprecation more credible than a man who shuns 

andshrinks from such profanity,—we shall find no issue out of the 

labyrinth of incongruities in which we have become involved. No 

less complete measure than we have suggested would meet the 
case :—a permission of simple affirmation in all cases where the 

witness has a conscientious objection to an oath, would introduce 

two kinds of testimony, the sworn and the unsworn, which, ac- 
cording as public opinion might incline, would have different 

degrees of weight, and the sworn would probably soon become 

the least esteemed of the two; for the man who conscientiously 

objects to an oath will generally be the man who objects to a 

falsehood ; and ou the other hand such a measure would afford no 

security, fora witness who wished to tell a falsehood would not 

scruple to simulate a conscientious horror®ef an oath. 

As to the case now specially before the public, if the object of 
|! the form of oath be to keep Jews out of Parliament, let those who 
'| wish for this exclusion enact a simple and open exclusion -Bill, if 
| they dare face the shame of such a proposal. But if the aim and pur- 
|| port of the oath be, as we know it is, to exclude those only who 
|| offer to our Queen a dubious or a divided allegiance, why compli- 
|| cate the matter by a clause which shuts out men whose allegiance 
|| is as sincere, as complete, as unquestioned as our own ? 

AMENDMENT OF THE PATENT LAWS. 

|| Tue measure for amending the Patent Laws, which is about to 
|| be discussed in the House of Commons, was very fully described 
| by Lord Granville when he moved the committee on the bill on 
\| the Ist inst. It will abolish useless offices, and by requiring 
|, accurate specifications, will prevent many frauds now practised ; it 

will give protection from the date of application by a provisional 
| registration, abolish the system of caveats, and make all patented 
| inventions easy of access to the public. It will make one patent 
' valid for the United Empire, instead of requiring, as at present, 
one for England, one for Scotland, and one for Ireland, and 

reduce the number of offices now concerned in granting patents 
| from eight to two—the Great Seal Patent Office, and an office to be 
| created of the nature of the Record (Attorney-General’s) Office. 
_ The petition for a patent must be left at the Great Seal Office, 
‘| accompanied by a specification, in order to avoid the evil now 
'| very common of schemers petitioning for a patent, and spending 
|| the six months allowed for making the specification in appro- 

priatiug some inventions to themselves of which they have heard 
| or got aglimpse. On depositing the specification and paying 5/, 
| the patentee will obtain complete protection for six monthis, so that 
the merit of the invention may in that time be tested. Good in- 

| ventions will find a market, and less time and money than at pre- 
| sent will be wasted on worthless schemes. By abolishing caveats, 
fraud will be avoided. At present schemers enter caveats when 
there is a great probability that something useful is about to be 

| brought forward ; claim priority over the real inventor, and harass 
', him or cheat him out of his expected reward. Iustead of inviting 

by such means an envious or a designing man to oppose a modest 
| and successful inventor, an invention will be referred to scientific 
| examiners, the title of the patent will be advertised, and those 
who object to its being granted will have an opportunity of stating 
their objections. Between them and the claimants, the examiners 

| will decide, To give a remedy against any injustice committed by 
the examiners, an appeal will lie to the law officers of the Crown. 

| Auother improvement in the present law is to distribute the 
| Payment for the patent, now required to be paid at once, over a 
| period of seven years, One payment of 20/ fees and 5/ stamps is 
| to be made at the commencement of the patent; another of 40/ 
| fees and 102 stamps at the end of the third year; and at the end 

| of the seventh year, 80/ fees and 201 stamps. If the invention 
| Should turn ont useful, the larger sums required at the second 
and third periods will be readily paid; and if it should 
not be useful, the failure to pay the second and third in- 

| Stalments will void the patent, the pockets of individuals 
| will not be emptied to their disadvantage or ruin, and the 
| Accumulation of useless patents will be prevented. By another 
| clause in the bill, the publication of an invention in a foreign 

|| Country or in one of our colonies, to which the patent laws are not 
I extended, is considered as publication at home, and to have a simi- 
lar effect in preventing the grant of a patent. The mere impor- 

| fation of an invention will not give a claim to monopolise its ad- 
_Yantages. Such are the leading features of the new measure, 
| Which wiil be a great improvement on the existing law. 
| Only one of the many witnesses examined before the select 
| committee to which the bill was referred, advocated the present 
| systen, and he is interested in its continuance. Some of them 
| Wished the measure to go further, but as far as it goes all the 
| Other Witnesses approve of it. They were chiefly persons con- 
| hected with patents, and favourable to the principle of the old 

|| and the new law. Before the committee no witnesses were 
|| Called, according to custom, on behalf of the public, though pa- 
i tents are described as bargains between inventors and the public. 
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For a knowledge of their inventions, it consents to give them a we 
nopoly for a certain period. How its interests can be represented 
before such a committee, who is at once wise enough to know the 
interests of the public, and is sufficiently confided in to be its wit- 
ness, we are not aware, and the public interest was left, of course, 
to the care of the committee, having, as the rule, no other evi- 
dence placed before it by such an inquiry than that of partial 
and interested persons. In running over what they said, nothing 
strikes us more forcibly than the many tricks and frauds to which 
the patent system gives rise. Besides the caveats, by which one 
man attempts wrongly to appropriate to himself the bounty which 
the State gives for invention and which properly belongs to anothes, 
the granting patents * inflames cupidity,” excites fraud, stimulates 
men torun after schemes that may enable them to levy a tax on the 
public, begets disputes and quarrels betwixt inventors, provokes 
endless lawsuits, bestows rewards on the wrong persons, makes 
men ruin themselves for the sake of getting the privileges of a 
patent. Patents are like lotteries, in which there are a few prizes 
and a great many blanks. Comprehensive patents are taken out 
by some parties, for the purpose of stopping inventions, or appro- 
priating the fruits of the inventions of others, &c. Such couse- 
quences, more resembling the smuggling and fraud caused by 
an ill-advised tax than anything else, cause a strong suspicion 
that the principle of the law from which such consequences flow 
cannot be just. 
We read, therefore, with great pleasure, Earl Granville’s 

manly declaration, that “he had gone into the committee 
“‘with some doudt, and he was sorry to say, such was the 
“obstinacy of his nature, that all the evidence in favour and 
‘‘against had sent him forth confirmed in the belief that is 
‘‘ was inadvisable for the public, of no advantage for the inventor, 
‘* and wrong in principle, to have any patents for inventions at all.” 
That conclusion is not less remarkable than correct; though we 
are inclined to be somewhat sceptical as to the following asseytion 
by the Noble Earl, that “‘if the whole country were polled, the 
great mass of the people would be in favour of the Patent Laws.” 
Such a conclusion is naturally inspired by living for the moment 
in an atmosphere of inventors and patent agents ; but believing, 
like the Noble Lord, that the principle of such laws is erroneous, 
we have confidence in the intelligence and reason of the commu- 
nity, and cannot so readily admit that which appears to us to be 
obviously wrong is generally approved of. What the community 
requires is, that inventors be rewarded; that skilful men who 
contribute to the progress and improvement of society shall be 
well paid for their exertions. The Patent Laws are supported 
because it is erroneously supposed that they are means to this end. 
It is only necessary to show, as Earl Granville and the inquiries 
of the committee have shown, that they completely fail to answer 
this purpose, to disabuse the community of the prejudice in their 
favour. To poll the community on such a question, the argn- 
ments pro and con should be placed before it, and from them it 
wonld ratify Earl Granville’s view, and decide against all Patent 
Laws. 
From Mr Ricardo’s evidence before the Lord’s committee, shey 

would learn, whatever attributes imagination may subsequently 
have given to the grant of patents, that it was intended at its ori- 
gin merely to raise arevenue. ‘To encourage inventors and pro- 
mote invention were after and secondary considerations, more like 
pretexts to justify a wrong than the real grounds of the measure. 
That taxing inventions can tend to promote them, is not agreeable 
to the common understanding of the influence of taxation. James 
the 1st raised 200,000/ a year by granting patents. At present 
about five hundred patents are taken out every year; the expense 
of each patent is about 350/, or a tax of about 175,000/ is annually 
levied on the grant of patents. To encourage invention it is very 
heavily taxed. Only a few patents are very profitable, not more 
probably than 1 per cent.; and by the Patent Laws inventors are 
annually mulcted, independently of the sums they are obliged te 
disburse for specifications, &c., &c., of upwards of 170,0004. The 
State in return for this confers on inventors nothing but what they 
actually before possessed—the right to use their invention, aud re- 
cover by its use from the bulk of the community, if they can, the 
cost of their invention, and the money the State has taken from 
them. All that the State does and can do, is to promise that nea 
other person than the inventor shall put his invention into use ; 
but the State, as we know from experience, cannot fulfil its pro- 
mise, and cannot with its utmost power ensure an inventor 3 ze- 
turn of one sixpence for his disbursements. The power to recover 
them from the rest of the community depends entirely on the 
utility of the invention, which exists wholly irrespective of auy 
guarantee from the State. It is, therefore, one of the delusious of 
greediness, fostered by the Patent Laws, to suppose that the State 
can ensure an inventor, by a patent, a certain reward for his in- 
vention. 

From the evidence of other gentlemen the public will learn that 
patents are artificial stimuli to improvident exertions ; that they 
cheat people by promising wat they cannot perform ; that they 
rarely give security to really good inventions, and elevate into ua 
portance a number of trifles ; that they much more impede than pre- 
mote invention ; that most great modern improvements, such as mule 
spinning, lighting streets with gas, travelling by railroads, and adape- 
ing steam to ocean navigation, like the inventions of arithmetic and 
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introduced independently of the || printing in lent times, We ; a Re 

influer f nateuts i that patents impoverish, not enrich in- 
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went In fact, the whole of the evidence lands us in this con- 

dadon that patents are, as Mr Brunel states, productive of 

“+ unmixed evil to every party connected with them, those for the 

f whom they are given and the public.” The advocates 

if it system—the i which are getting up all the 

bject, admit this—they complain of it. The only 
agit ith ih 0 

difference betweenthem and Mr Brunel, L rd Granville Mr Lloyd, 
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and others is, that they attribute all the evils, which they ac- 

knowledge, to our peculiar Patent Laws, and they suppose that by 
. © ° ’ ° at 

some improvement in the law these evils woul 1 be avoided ; while | 

the other gentlemen justly suppose thatthe evilsare inherent inthe 

elf, and cannot be got rid of by any change in the terms 
Phat the Patent Laws, as they exist, cause 

ts t 

and form of the law. 
system 1 

immense mischief to inventors and the public—that they are pro- | 

lific of expense, litigation, and fraud, all are agreed; and it is quite | 

prop 
) ° 

improved law may demonstrate to the most sceptical the 

source of the evil. That kind of practical conclusion will alone 

satisfy the inventors and public. With Lord Granviile, 

therefore, we think that the improved law, such as the inventors | 

and the societies and the public demand, or is supposed to de- 

mand, should be passed; at the same time we agree with the 

Noble Lord, and the very respectable authorities he referred to, 
that the principle of the law is erroneous, that the system of 
patents is altogether wrong, and that no possible good can ever 
come of a Patent Law, however admirably it may be framed. 

The principle of such a law is to bestow on one individual the ex- 
c] euse of some pitti r instrument or object which he claims 
to have discovered or inv “dl. Aslongas heuses the invention him- 
s ' atifi 1, NOinterference is required ; itis only 
isk 1t some other persons from using his invention. 
An | part of such uv, therefore—its main principle—is 
to impos ints and restrictions ouail others than the inven- 

to On m it confer ‘thing positive, it only imposes re- 
strictions on others for lis presumed advantage. ‘To them it does 
a in ry h t confers only a contingent and doubtful 
benefit ; and before any such law ought to be passed, a rigid in- 
quiry is necessary in every individual case, whether the probable 
b t toth lividual willoutweigh the certain injury to society. 
W patents are granted for the purpose of raising a revenue, the 
case is dit But when they are granted for the advantage 
of individuals, such an inquiry is absolutely necessary. Accord 
ingly, under the old law a reference was made to the law officers 
of the Crown for this pur) Caveats were allowed and a host 
of regula 3 were adopted to ensure the preliminary examination. 
Under the new law the duty is to be performed by a board of | 
exam ‘S. 

Ay ninary inquiry of this kind is adopted in the United 
Stat Prussia, and in Austria; but in France, where the 
grant of patents is regarded only as a matter of revenue, any man | 
n ! i patent for any thing he chooses, on paving a certain 

1 sum, leaving the question of the validity of his claim 
t ion to be settled by a contest with his fellow-citizens 
before t ‘dinary tribunals, should any one question his patent 
In England, to til juiry has b a, in practic limited to 

a tain ther the new patent claimed infringed on some 
previ tent. But the right of patentees are only thought of 
as pa the rights of the general public, and it is against the 
whole | i that the privileges of every individual patentee are 
guaranteed, vell as against other patentees. ‘The principle in- 
volved in tl juiry is the propriety of granting the claims of the 
inventor to the exclusive use of his inveution as against the 
whol t Bet granting his claims an inquiry into them 
is indispensable, and the new law, in order to secure a full inquiry, 
appoints a tribunal of appeal, should the examiners not satisfy 
the claimants. 7 

This circumstance shows that what is called the right of pro- 
perty in inventions —th ‘right, namely, of an inventor to exclude 
every other person from using his invention after it has been made 
known—is ditferent from most other rights of 
bles, certainly, some rta 
} " 

property. It resem- 
ier exclusive uses created by Government, > ot! 

tiene 

r therefore to amend the laws, that further experience of - 
real | 

| pressed it, protection from robbery. 
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right, and those who clamour for the exclusive use, and those who 
bestow it, are the persons who fancy an expediency that experience 

proves not to exist. Far from there existing in any individual a na- 
turalright, oreven power to confine to himself exclusively any know- 

ledge or skill, by using which he may convey that knowledge to 
| other persons, or enable them to acquire the skill; there exists, on 

ledge or skill he acquires from beholding it in others ; and there 
is, moreover, a strong desire implanted in most men for the wisest 
of purposes, as a means of promoting the gene ral improvement, to 
imitate and use any knowledge or skill they acquire by inspection 
or observation. We deny, therefore, that the claims made by in- 
ventors to the exclusive use of inventions is a right of property ; 

and we deny, on the broad general principle, that the utmost dif- 
fusion of knowledge is advantageous to society, that it can ever be 
expedient io bestow patents on individuais for the exclusive use of 
inventions. 

The only doubt that can arise springs from the supposition, that 
an individual may discover something of such pre-eminent import- 
ance that society will be injured if he be not encouraged by a 
Patent Law to make his discovery known—to inform the public 
of his secret, and receive in return, as one of the witnesses ex- 

Such a statement reminds 
usofthe “Long Range” of Captain Warner; but the conclusion to de 

| deduced from that case, and probably all similar cases is, that it 

| entirely repealed 

++ . 1) , vylar ¢ ’ + y 4} : : Mu - ley Constitute only a small part of the property of all the in- 
divi ‘uals OF ANation; are, in all cases, more privileges than rights; 
and even in them it is s tent to establish the right that the in- | 
dividual in | No previous inquiry is necessary to 
confer it on him, and inquiry only becomes necessary if an ad- 
V laim be made : 

3 the very nature of knowledge and skill, totally distinct from 
most kinds of property, to be improved and extended by being | 
imparted. To limit the exclusive use of knowl dge and skill to 
one person, as is done in degree by the Patent Laws, is, in fact, to | 
fake Measures to stop their growth. Before the privilege to use 
ox sively any particular species of knowledge and skill, which 
Sy mere inspection can be acquired by others, be conferred by a 
‘aw on any individual, a strong case must be made out that the 
exclusive use ls more for the advantage of society than a free par- 
Gcipation init for all, Ifa right to such exclusive use were a 

ural righ ronartec ° 7 . ° 

omen ng it ol property, like the right of the Savage to own the 
game ~ has run down and begun to cook, no considerations of 

fancied expediency would lead us to oppose it. But it is no Suc), 
—~ 

ene 

was of no real importance, and that society would not be in the 
least injured though all such secrets died with their 
It is more conclusive, because more general against all such sup- 
posit that nearly all useful inventions depend less on any 

than on the progress of society. A want is felt, as 

possesst rs, 

LOUS, 

stat one of the witnesses ; ingenuity is directed to supply 
it; aud the consequence is, that a great number of suggestions 
or inventions of asimilar kind come to light. ** The ideas of men,” 

said Mr Ricardo, * are set in motion by exactly the same circum- 
stances.” So we find continually a great number of similar 

| patents taken out about the same time. Thus the want suggests 

| the invention, and though the State should not reward him who 
might be lucky enough to be the first to hit on the thing required, 
the want growing from society, and not from the individual or 
from the Government, would most certainly produce the re- 
quired means of gratifying it. The notion, therefore, that any 
individual discovers seerets which it would be very advantageous 
for society to know ; that if he were not artificially rewarded for 
discovering them that they would never be known—that society 

| would for ever want his peculiar kind of knowledge ; and that, be- 
cause it does not reward the possessors of such secrets, it will 
lose a great number of such valuable pieces of knowledge, are all 
delusions. The progress of knowledge, and the progress of in- 
vention and discovery, like the progress of population and the 
progress of society, have their ordained and settled course, which 
cannot be hastened, though perhaps it may be retarded, by Patent 
Laws, 

+] 

! 
t 

| 

) 

We say thus much in support of the very enlightened views 
which Earl Granville has taken on this question, and which are 
shared by the Lord Chief Justice of England, the Chief Justice 
of the Common Pleas, the Master of the Rolls, Mr Ricardo, Mr 
Brunel, Mr Cubitt, Mr Lloyd, and a number of gentlemen of the 
highest eminence, who have taken the trouble to study the sub- 
ject. We have already discussed it at considerable length on 
Dec, 21, 1850 and Feb. 1, and we can only be gratified at finding 
our ‘lusions against the presumed rights of inventors sup- 

. 1 , h x _ ior} } stu ted by such very high authority. 
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COFFEE AND CHICORY VERSUS TEA, 

Ix our present number we give insertion to another communica- 
tion from ** A Ceyion PLanrer,” in reply to whose former letter 
we entered into a full examination of the Chicory question a fort- 
night ago. Our correspondent, agreeing with mary of the most 
intelligent persons interested ia this subject, arrived at the con- 
clusion that it would be impolitic to establish a new excise duty 
on an article of home growth, and the only remedy which he sug- 
gested, was that the duty on coffee should be further reduced or 

To this we replied, that the duty on coffee had 
already been reduced successively from 1s on colonial, and 23 6d 
on foreign, to 6d and 1s 3d, to 4d and 6d, and latterly to 3d on all 
kinds ; while the duty on tea has not been reduced at all, but on 
the contrary, owing to the substitution of a specific for an ad 
vatorem duty, it has practically been much increased. The old duty 
Was | but in consequence of the 100 per cent. on the short price ; 
great reduction in the short price, owing to the opening of the 

China trade, the specific duty substituted for the ad valorem 
duty is now equal to 200 per cent. in place of 100 percent. On 
these considerations, we coutend that before any further reduction 
ean be asked for in the duty on coffee, those interested in the 
China trade are entitled to have their claims considered for a re- 

duction of the present enormous duty on tea. For it must be 
borne in mind that no two articles come so much into competition 
with each other as tea and coffee, and that anv reduction in the 
duty of the latter, must act prejudicially upon the consumption of 
the former. Fi 

‘ 

| 

| 

| the contrary, a natural right in every individual to use any know. | 

i 
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But our correspondent says, although the duty on mato be 

| 200 per cent., and that on coffee only 100 per cent. (it « see! not 

average more than 50 per cent. on all qualities, and Is boi 

70 per cent. on the lowest kinds), yet that the progress 0 

consumpton of the two articles shows that still the duty on 

coffee is higher in proportion than that on tea, because the 

accounts show that the consumption of the former has veen 

declining, while that of the latter has been — mere 8 

But, in the first place, no time has yet expired to show the on 

of the last reduction in the coffee duties from td and 6d to 3d; 

| and in thenext place, what are the facts as to the effects of former 

The first reduction in the coffee duties took place in 

1824. The quantity consumed then was 8,262,009 Ibs. _Under 

this and the successive reductions the consumption rose to 

98,529,000 Ibs in 1842. In that year a further reduction was 

made, and the consumption again rose until it reached, in 1847, 

about 37,000,090 Ibs; since which time it has. fallen down to 

31,226,000 lbs in 1850; but in the present year, since the last re- 

duction, the consumption is again rising. It is thus evident that 

a very large increased consumption has been cansed by the re- 

peated reductions of the duty. The increase has been froin 

8,262,000 Ibs, to 31,226,000 Ibs in the last year. ; 

Of tea the consumption in 1824 was 23,784,000 Ibs, and in 1859 

it had increased only to 51,178,009 lbs, notwithstanding the great 

reduction of the first price consequent upon the opening of the 

China trade. While, therefore, the increase in the consumption of 

coffee has been 287 per cent., that of tea has been but 125 per cent. 
Our correspondent will, therefore, see that are no good grounds 
for his reasoning. 

reductions ? 

CONSERVATISM CAUSING AGITATION. 

Tue most stirring incident of the session has oceurred towards 
its close. What the defeats and the resignation of the Ministry 
did not accomplish—give interest and animation to the pro- 
ceedingsof Parliament—has been the consequence of the election of 
MrSalomons. The waning interest ofthe Crystal Palace, favonr- 
able to any new sensation, is opportune for a little excitement 
about the Jews, and the House of Commons has been ina a_plea- 
surable kind of tumult since yesterday week. Meetings, too, 
have taken place in the City and at Greenwich on the subjeet ; 
petitions are to be presented to Parliament ; Lord Jom Rassell is 
to be requested, as Prime Minister and membar for London, to 
introduce a measure into the Ilouse of Lords to abolished the oath 
of abjuration, and make it a Cabinet measure ; the 

international 

not to carry on international. war. France aud Eaglaad in eon- 
junction, also attacked Holland, in order to settle the affairs of 
Belgium; but, with these exceptions, Europe has enjoyed for the 
long period of 36 years international peace. site 

Iu that time, too, very stirring events have occurred, quite suffi- | 
cient, according to what took place in 1792-3, without prudent ma- 
nagement, to have plunged all Europe into another revolution- 
ary war. 
incited The by the supposed defenceless state of France. 
Sovereigns of Europe and the Minister of England shared the de- | 
lusion—mistook the dismantled fortresses of an old tyrauny for 
the ruins of a destroyed nation. They supposed that the over- 
throw of the Government had cut the sinews of the national 
power. They expected an easy conquest. France was-to be 
subdued in a campaigu according tothe Duke of Brunswick, and 
inless than a vear according te Mr Pitt, and her territories were 
to-be-mortzrged-to raise money-to-conqner her, From that ex- 
ample, and from the peace that has been so continously preserved 
since 1815, with mighty armaments on all sides, we cannot bat 
suppose that the state of preparedness for war has had something 
to do with making nations respect each other and with keeping them 
at peace. ‘Phe-mighty-armaments in past time,—-whatever-such 
armaments May infutare become altogether valueless and wasteful 
as they are represéitet. Though the mutual and friendly relations 
established by Free Trade may make them, unnecessary, that has 
not hitherto been the case. ‘Till people generally be more friendly 
towards each other, and till their Governments be altered and im- 
proved, we are afraid that the armaments will be useful ia making 
the Governments respect each other, and in preserving peacg— 

A glance at Enrope suggests the opinion that at present there 
is less danger from Governments going to war, than from Govern- 
ments everywhere enforcing by armsa system of coercion on the 
people. Europe is more threatened by domestic contests than 

war. Accordingly, Pierre Vinsard, the French 
| depaty who spoke on ‘Thursday, said, ** Oa arriving at Londoa 
| “they had beea particularly struck with its appearance. 

| * cades, and gates to prevent their free ingress or egress. 

There 

were no cannons or bristling bayonets, no fortresses or barri- 
Instead 

‘of soldiers in their streets he only saw quiet citizens.” The 
soldiers outheContinent are obviously maintained more for the pur- 

6s 

| pose of preserving what is called order at home, than prevent war 

| blessings 
electors of 

Greenwich are to apply, by Sir Benjamin Hall, to be heard at the | 
bar of the House of Commons in support of their rights; and the 
session, as it approaches its end, promises to go out in a blaze of 
excitement. The Whigs might agitate for Parliamentary power, 
the Tories for kingly government or the Church; but when the 
Tories became Conservatives, agitation of every kind became 
hostile to their nature. To prevent, as much as possible, all kinds 
of agitation, is the express duty of a Conservative House of Peers, 
and when its actions cause agitation, the proof is conclusive that 
the House has made a mistake. The Conservativ.s are accused, 
in fact, by the electors of the metropolis, of having “ strained the 
* powers of the Constitution to an unexampled and dangerous ex- 
“tent.” Whether the immediate result be the introduction of 
another bill, as prayed for by the citizens, settling the question at 
once, or whether the qnestion be left open to foster agitation 

, throughout the country till the next session, the final consequence 
must be injurious to Conservatism, and degrading to the “ upper” 
branch of the Legislature. As Lord John Russell has postponed 
his motion on the subject till Monday, we shall postpone all fur- 
ther observation for the present, merely remarking, that accord- 
ing to Mr Bernal Osborne’s statement at the City meeting on 
Thursday, the uproar ia the House of Commons, in consequence 
of Mr Alderman Salomons having attempted to take his seat, has 
already been complete and discreditable. 

| THE PEACE CONGRESS. 
Tue annual meeting of the friends of Peace took place this week 

| in Exeter Hall. They seem to be gaining ground ia public esti- 
| mation, and were honoured on this occasion by having Sir David 
Brewster, an eminent man of science, for their chairman. Free 

| Trade and they are close allies, and would bind all nations in 
bonds of amity. Without peace, the law that permits unrestrained 
intercourse would be a dead letter—without Free Trade, peace 

Would have none of the intercourse of friendship. As Free 
Traders, therefore, we share the hopes of the members of the 
Peace Congress, and strive ardently for objects similar to those 
Which attract them together. , 
. A survey of society somewhat different from theirs, leads 
indeed to a conclusion not quite in accordance with a resolution 

|they have adopted. Since 1815 the several Governments of 
| “rope, notwithstanding the “ standing armaments with which 
| they enace each other,” have remained at peace. -Franee—has 
in that period seat troops. into Spain and Ltaly ; im beth crses; 
OWever, to interfere ia the domestic concerns of those comntries, 

abroad. At present, the world has less need of a Congress to pro- 
mote international peace, than asthe means to inspire Governments 
with a respect for freedom, and subjects with a knowledge of its 

gs, and a determination to achieve them. International 
relation seem less to demand the care of philanthrophists than 
the relatious between Governments and subjects. ‘The people re- 
quire to be enlightened on matters concerning freedom of industry, 
freelom of intercourse, and freedom of locomotion, as well as 

their rulers. A kuowledge of the science of society is needed by 
both; and as they acquire it, establishing in each nation just re- 
lations between the rulers and the ruled, each one will be less for- 
midable and more friendly to its neighbours. England remain- 
ing tranquil in the midst of couvulsions, in unexampled prosperity 
from Free Trade, and manifesting, the brotherly effects of her 
free institutions, in the Crystal Palace, is fastin this respect be- 
coming an example to other nations; and ifwe give our example 
force by increasing our owa freedom and our own prosperity, and 
abstaining from interfering with other nations, we shall, in our 
sphere, do the best in our power to promote the general im- 
provement and maintain the universal peace. The Congress 
is for us more valuable and important as an emblem of the gene- 
ral peaceful disposition of mankind, making it indispensable in 
rulers to check the war propensities, than for any services the 
members can perform by their harangues and resolutions. 

The illustrious President took the opportunity of advocating his 
favourite hobby of Goverament patronage for men of learning, and 
made the presidentship of the Peace Congress a means of asserting 
the ** unalienable rights of science” to something more than * the 
crumbs which fall from the States’ niggardly board.” If we do not 
inisinterpret that part of his oration, he would turn the profusion 
now showered on armies from soldiers to men of science, and 
transplant the “decorations that now shine on the warrior’s 
breast” to “the sage who enlightens his country.” He would 
make science cease to be, as he implies she is, under the guid- 
ance of those who seek wealth and honour at the hands of Go- 
vernment, the ‘bending suppliant to power,” and free her from 
all envy at those “iutrigners” who usurp the place of the 
“sage.” Other philosophers assert, and we think with more of 
the dignity of science, if not with more truth than Sir David, 
that she will stand most erect and most glorious if, disre- 
garding paltry decorations and menial wealth, from which,according 
to the poet, she was exclaled in the partition of the earth, 
she look only to enjoy with Jupiter the share he has be towed 

on her of his everlasting throne. 

— oe” 

REVISION OF THE FRENCIL CONSTITUTION, 

Tue debate in the French Chamber has terminated a3 we prg 
dicted : a majority of two-thirds, but not of three-fourths, voted Jam 
favour of the revision: the proposal was therefore, in conformfiy 

1} 
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It cannot be forgotten that the war then began was | 
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semen. ' 

more easily bear euch reduction with cheapness of provision, than with the land. , 
lord's seventy-shillinge-per-quarter law.” 

We have sincere pleasure in recording the above resolution, 
conveying in appropriate terms the gratitude of working men for 
the advantages they have derived from cheap food by the repeal 
of the Corn Laws, and their thanks to those who made sacrifices 
in obtaining that repeal. We hail with much satisfaction their 

' sound and judicious remarks upon employment and wages, and 

coerced 446. The old regine seldom presented more startling ex- | 

amples of the few tyrannizing over the many. ; 

The gratifying feature of this business is, that it presents an in- 

e of the majority of the French submitting to the constraint 

ef 3 written and a recent law. The unfortunate feature of It Is, 

| ghat the refusal to violate the letter of the Constitution now, will 

\| wot exempt them from the necessity of violating it next year. 

The French Chamber find themselves reduced to the alternative 

\\of breaking one of two clauses—cither that which enables a mi- 

eianc 

| of workmen. 

we trust that the judicious example of these workmen assembled 
in the Bank Top Reading Room will be followed by other bodies 

The Bank Top people have kind masters and ex- 
' cellent advisers in Messrs IH. and E. Ashworth, but other work- 

men have also kind masters and excellent advisers. Crowds of 
them are finding their way to the Exhibition from all parts of the 

country. On Wednesday ‘ 150 of the Duke of Northumberland’s 
| ** neople visited the Exhibition, having travelled all the way 

‘| gerity to forbid the revision, or that which prohibits the re- | 

' election of Louis Napoleon; and we think they have chosen the 

| warst and most dangerous horn of the dilemma. The clause con- 

| ferring the command on a small minority—one-fourth of the 

whole—was, we think, indefensible in principle, mischievous and 

irritating in its operation, and at variance with the very basis of 

a democratic system. Thaf which prohibits the re-election of the 

President, though perhaps unwise, has a distinct meaning and a 

-agsonable object. Of the two, therefore, the first could have 

seen most safely set at nought. 
We entertain little doubt that Louis Napoleon will be re-elected. 

t 
‘ 

| We searcely think that, virtually, he will have any competitor. 
| Ie <t be borne in mind that the great mass of the electors in 

France are peasants; that fewer of these in proportion have been 
Jisfranchised by the law of 31st May than of voters in the 
fa*ns. inasmuch as they do not change their domiciles so often ; 

| that they are mostly ignorant, anobservant of, and uninterested 
in, political affairs ; that they will vote for the name most familiar 
to them, most interwoven with their household sympathies 
aud recollections; that since the time of the Emperor, no mo- 
march, no general, no statesman, has so written his name upon 
the heart and soil of France as that great man; that, conse- 
quentiy, no other name in the least degree comes into competition 
with kis; and that it is to the last degree improbable that in the 
iaterval of the next nine months any man will arise who can | 

| ereate a renown wide enough, rapid enough, or noisy enough, to 
| rival or obliterate Napoleon's. France is unquestionably Buona- 
| partist—as far at least as its pollatle majority is concerned. 
i.ouis Napoleon, therefore, will be returned from the simple ab- 

| asace of any widely-known competitor. 
' Nor when he is returned, although in defiance of a clause of 
tic Constitution, is it probable that the new assembly, ema- 

| semple majority, will dare to annul the choice of the very same 
' electors to whom they owe their own existence. The identical 
| will which has made them Deputies will have made Louis Napo- 
| teen President. How can they quash the decision of a body to 

,| whom they owe the power of having that decision submitted to 
‘them? Therefore, as we have said, the sole result of the recent 
.| wote will be, that the Constitution will be violated in 1852 instead 

of 3551. 

FREE TRADE AND WORKING MEN. 

We copy the following paragraph from the Wanchester Exraminer 
| and Times :— 

——— 

TURTON, NEAR BOLTON.—BANK Top READING Room Society.— The mem- 
bere of the above Society and their friends lately dined together in the School- 
coom, and had an excellent dinner of roast beef, plum-pudding, &. After 
dinner Mr R. Sutton was called to the chair. The following resolution, moved 
sy Mr P. Duxbury, and seconded by Mr Edward Howarth, was carried unani- 
mously .— 
“That it is with approving sentiment and deep gratification we reflect on the 

repeal of the most odious imposts, the Corn and Provision Laws, and on the bene- 
Grial results, benelicial alike to the working portion of our fellow-countrymen 
empioyed in manufacture and handicrafts, and to their employers. It is also 
oar impression that it is beneficial to our toiling brethren employed in agricul- 
tere. And that we hereby express our sincere thanks to the philanthropists 
wko were instrumental, by their labour and eacrifices, in obtaining that repeal. 
And that it is with deep regret we learn that the men whom we have regarded 
as our benefactors are using their utmost endeavours to make us again subject to 
Ciat moet deplorable of all conditions —starvation in the midst of a world of 
plenty; but we rejoice to know that the working men of England are now too 
wiseto be deceived by the sophistical reasoning of these false friend:, and adyo- 

| cates of starvation laws, who, calling themselves Protectionists, would keep 
from us such Juxuries as those of which we have just partaken. These Protve- 
tionists have written addresses to the working classes, asking the questions— 
‘ Are you not convinced of the bad effects of the repeal of the Corn Laws 2’ ‘ Have 
mot your wages been reduced by that repeal?" Now, some of us can remember 

| &Karing lived under Protection, when our wages were reduced from 14s to 72, 
pee week, and at the same time having to pay 2s 6d for 12 1b of flour for a 
wember of years. Weare fu'ly convinced that if the repeal of the Corn Laws 
effect wages at all, its tendency must be to keep themup. Should there be 
ether causes that must of necessity reduce wages, as we think there may, we can 

“ This resolution, we are iaformed, was drawn up br aman who hadformerly been a 
Mand (oom weaver, and whose wages had been so reduced in that trade “Factory 
Serkers, we are told, are making much higher wages than 14s for men, and they have 
@2 been reduced since the repeal of the Curn Laws. c 

Sunn 
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“ from Alowick for that purpose. The great landowners (says 
‘“‘ the Times) are sending up their agricultural labourers and the 
‘“‘ great manufaeturers their men, fully impressed with the moral 
‘and intellectual influence which a spectacle such as that of the 
‘“ Crystal Palace is likely to exercise on them. Even the adult 
‘‘ poor of our metropolitan parishes are not forgotten, and, through 
‘‘ the liberality of some wealthy neighbour, many of them are al- 
“ lowed to see the World’s Fair. As for domestic servants, mas- 
“ters must be extremely indulgent to them from the numbers of 
* that class that are daily seen in the Exhibdition.” All that is 
qu te as itshould be, but we may be sure if there were not plenty 
for all classes—it there were not an abundance to be pretty fairly |. 
shared betwixt employers and employed—if gaunt hunger roamed 
in our streets, and our mills and lands were deserted—if the 
capitalists were making nothing, while the workmen were pining 
in want and penury, there could be no Exhibition ; and certainly 
the cheerful thousands who now throng to it from all the factories 
and fields of England would remain at home discontented, sullen, 
and morose. The vast number of persons who visit the Crystal 
Palace daily is a living testimony, as the excellent resolution of 

| the men at Bank Top is a forcibly expressed testimony, to the 
unspeakable advantages of Free Trade. Ilarmony prevails 
amongst all classes, and is the fruit of the gratitude all feel for 
abund ance. 

Aariculture. 

PROGRESS OF STOCK FARMING. 

Tue present time forms a point from which we may fairly take a 
brief review of the progress recently made in stock farming. ‘The 
opportunity, annually affurded by the Royal Agricultural Society's 

i show, of comparing the best specimens of the nost approved breeds 

nating from the same electoral body, and voting in that case by | has proved the rapid advances recently made in this department of 
husbandry. And our fairs and markets fully bear cut the signs of : 
improvement indicated by the Socicty’s exhibitions. There is a 
general alteration for the better in the character of the stock, as 
compared with that brought to market ten, fifteen, or twenty years 
ago; and if we go back to more distant periods the improvement will 
be found to be still greater. This his been effected in two ways : by 
greater attention to the breed and form of the stock kept, and by larger 
supplies of food and better shelter. The modern alteration in the system 
ot stock-keeping consists in producing animals which, at an early age, 
are or may be made fit for the butcher, instead of the old plan of 
keeping them as store stock for many years before they were fat- 
tened. Possibly the epicure may lose something ia the flavour of his 
mutton or beef by this change of system, as we find a few landed pro- 
prietors, curious in such matters, keeping old breeds of stock in the 
old fashion, for the express purpose of supplying thir own tables; 
but against their minute loss must be set the immense gain of the 
community from the increased supplies of meat, and, upon the whole, 
of better meat. For it invariably happens, that when the farmers of 
a district begin to pay attention to the improvement of their stock, 
they not only rear animals of greater weight and earlier maturity, 
but they also rear more of them. This is accomplished by means ot 
the enlarged supplies of provender which the improving stock farmer 
finds it necessary to raise. And good management will make even 
the same supplies of food go further ; thus, as an instance, it is 
mentioned by the author of the Royal Agricultural Society's Prize 
Essay on “TheFarming of Gloucestershire,” that, by folding off ol! his 
artificial and natural grasses and green crops, he was enabled to keep 
150 ewes as well as he had before kept 100, when he allowed them to 
range at liberty over a whole field. So we find the indifferent keeper 
of cattle giving his stock a large run over many fields, which, if stocked 
in succession, would keep more animals and keep them better. There 
1s another advantage, too, in giving stock frequent supplies of fresh 
fi ed within a moderate Space, viz. that they losethose wild rambling 
habits natural to the inferior races, and which all of them contract if 
allowed a large range over a bare pasture ; and all pastures soon be- 
— bare in some places and rank in others over which cattle range 
at large, 

It has been truly said 
goes in at the mouth,” 
ble to farming live 
provement in the c 

of horses that “more than half their goodness 

and undoubtedly the same remark is app'ica- 
stock, for it is of little use to attempt any im- 
haracter of the stock of a district, unless the 

* adint pplies of food or manage such 
Judiciously. This applies of course to ordinary 

cts where only inferior kinds of stock are kept. 

ricts in which ample allowances of food are given, 

farmers are prepared to afford better su as they possess more 
farmers, and to distri 
There are many dist 
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| and here attention to the breed and character of the stock maintained 
| roe fy required; but in most places where we find an inferior de- 
|= rat af anal, Oe cause will be traced to its real or supposed 
adaptation toa scauty supply of food, or some other exigency of bad 

= ial essay on the breeds of sheep adapted to different 
' Jocalities, the writer says, “ Oa looking at sheep of different breeds, 

it will be found almost invariably that square, compact, aud well- 
tioned sheep have been grazed on good land or otherwise well- 

st geet . : indifferent pasture will as con- 
fed; while sheep bred and fed on indiffere P 

stantly be found with deep but narrow chests. In very starved sheep, 

' such as the Welsh, the fore-legs will almost touch each other at the 

breast; at the same time the flanks will be pinched up like a grey- 
 hound’s, thus narrowing the compass of the intestines 5 such a form 

' amongst domestic animals is the invariable indication of slow feeders, 

although when fat, they are generally fouud to contain a more 

than average proportion of internal fat. And he truly says, 

that the Southdowns more or less partake of that form, when 

unimproved, for what are called the working flocks of the South 

and Western Downsare very different from the improved Southdown 

flocks, of which suck fine specimens are shown at the Society's 

exhibitions. ‘These sheep could only be produced and maintained by 

good keep, such as would have produced and m rintained either 

Leicesters or Lovg-woulled sheep. Tnese improved Southdown sheep 

are being used for improving the Southdown flocks generally, but that 

can only be done because the Southdown flockmasters are giving 

their sheep more food than formerly. The abandonment of what in 

the South and West is called “ folding,” that is, feeding sheep on 
downs and sheep-walks during the day, and folding them on the 
arable land at night, will ultimately lead the farmers of those districts 
either to render their Southdown sheep large animals, bearing a 
fine combing wool, or to adopt the larger breed of the Cotswold 
hills. This is the direction in which Southdown sheep breeders seem 
to be tending. That rich deep land is not necessary for keeping large 
sheep, is proved by the fact that on the light lauds of Lincolushire 
and Gloucestershire the large Lincoln and Cotswold sheep form the 
only flocks. This comes from cultivating all the land, the downs 
having been broken up, and green food largely growa. So it is with 
catttle, whilst the natural produce of the land formed the chief or only 
dependence for rearing cattle, large animals could only be maintained 
on the rich and fert.le soils ; but vow, by the use of artificial manures, 
roots and green crops can be grown on neatly all kinds of land, the 
boundaries within which heavy beasts cau be reared and fed have 
been wonderfully increased. Aud more is yet to b« done in this de- 
partment, to which farmers are unquestionably applying themselves 
with much energy. ‘Though we are already greatly a-head of all 
other nations in this branch of husbandry, we anticipate that in a 
few years we shall be still more so, both from the increased quantity 
of stock kept, and the extension of the most improved breeds through- 
out the country. 

TERMS OF CONTRACT FOR A’ FARM. 

It is one amongst the many disadvantag’s of a yearly tenancy, that 
the tenant being always liable to be dismissed from his occupation, 
and having also the power to give up the farm at the end of any one 
year, there seems theoretically to be some sort of necessity for that 
watchful supervision over the tenant’s acts, which interferes so 
materially with the progress of husbandry. ‘This has led to the in- 
troduction of written agreements, specifying with more or less minute- 
ness the course of cropping and the various acts which, in the manage- 
ment of his farm, the tenant is bound to do or abstain from doing. 
Now, many of these stipulations are positively injurious to the ten- 
ant without being of the slightest use to th: landlord, and present 
gratuitous obstacles to good farming; while others are calculated to 
prevent a tevant who is about to leave his farm from over-cropping 
or otherwise misusing it during the last year or two of his occupation. 
Such stipulations are for the most part restrictive, and are intended 
to prevent the tenant from doing acts or growing crops which it is 
supposed may leave the land in bad condition. Besides the restric- 
tions, certain things are also enjoined to be positively performed. We 
have, however, yet to see any such agreements which in practice 
have prevented a farm from being left in bad condition where the 
tenant, from the character of his landlord, the terms on which they 

| have been, or from any other cause, has intend d to leave or been in 
the expectation of a notice to quit. 

In a yearly tenancy, therefore, everything is provisional, no tenant 
can deem his tenure permanent, and his mode of management must 
have reference to the precarious nature of his holding. And there is 
colour for binding him to pursue a defined system, which takes 
from him many of the advantages to be derived trom individual skill 
or energy. But it will be well to examine some of the special forms 
of yearly agreements which Mr Cooke has collected in his work on 
Agricultural Tenancies,” and which he tells us he has inserted, 
because they are found in use by distinguished agriculturists,” 

though he does not recommend them for entire adoption; and we 
shall find that even for such provisional contracts as yearly holdings, 

| Many of these stipulations are either of no use or decidedly mis- 
chievous, Until the groundless and exaggerated fears entertained by 
landlords are removed, and something like rational terms adopted in 
this lowest kind of tenure, it will be vain to expect the adoption of 
fases amongst the great body of tenant-farmers, by reasou of the 

| Very restrictive and minute stipulations hitherto in use. 
ue form given is that of Earl de Grey, used on his estate in Bed- 

fordshire, and is adapted to the customs of that couniy; it was re- 
| ferred to in evidence before the Agricultural Customs Committee. 
; aoe agreement contains provisions for making ulluwances to 

( 
| ¢bvious that without such allowances anything ap,1 

outgoing tenart for draining, fencing, aud manures; and it is 

| farming, in the modern sense of that term, would be out of the ques- 
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| tion under a yearly tenancy. Yet it is notorious that nineteen- 
twentieths of the English tenant-farmers hold their farms without | 
even such a miserable substitute for a lease; is it, therefore, sur- || 
prising that we hear loud complaints when rural affairs do not go | 
quite so smoothly as usual? Iv form, this agreement does not con- | 
trast advantageously with the more precise aud technical forms used || 
by a competent legal draftsman. i 

It begins by stating in a tabu'ar form the particulars of a || 
farm and lands, situate in a parish named, the property of | 
Earl de Grey Then follows this “ Note—All wood of every de- | 
scription is reserved to the landlord, with full power of entering on 
the premises for managing, cutting, and carrying away the same; 
and all game, rabbits, fish, and wild fowl are also reserved to him,with | 
liberty for him, his keepers, and servants, and other persons having his | 
permission, to enter on the said premises, for the purpose of taking or | 
preserving the same.” Here we at once meet with an absolute bar to- | 
good farming, as no farmer who fully understood the effet of such 
provisions wou'd think of subjecting himself and his capital to their 
operation. Indeed, imperfectly as the farmers who put their necks 
into such a noose comprehend it,they probably believe that the || 
powers so reserved to the landlord willnever be fully enforced. The } 

{ 
' 

} 

reservations thus made by the landlord are portions of his original || 
estate, and thus, if the tenant trim a hedgerow, or cut down an old | 
pollard or apple tree on the farm he fondly imagines to be in his own 
possession, he is actually committing a trespass on his landlord’s pro- | 
perty, and is liable accordingly. then, not only are the vermin | 
called game, &c., reserved to the landlord, but any gime-keeper, | 
game-watcher, game-hirer, and his servants, as well as every wanton or | 
wandering sportsman the landlord may give leave to sport, may enter 
at all seasons, and roam over the farm without let or hinderance on } 
the part of the tenaat, on whose crops myriads of wild animals, he | 
dare not destroy or drive away, luxurfate from seed time unto har- | 
vest. To talk of a lease with a landlord who requires to reserve | 
“all wood of every description,” and “all game, rabbits, fish | 
and wild fowl,” is quite preposterous, and the tenant-farmer { 

a 

when he takes a farm subject to such reservations even | 
from year to year, has no right to expect to make any 
profit from his occupation. If he escape serious loss and |} 
ruin, he may esteem himself fortunate. As to game and other | 
wild animals, no tenant who means to remain solvent should allow |} 
any one but himseif to have the slightest interest in such creatures, 

. ° ! 

which he will of course altogether destroy or keep within very narrow || 
limits. And with regard to hedgerows and hedgerow timber, the 4 
tenant ought to have tne power of removing such of them as he can 1} 
show, on reference to arbitrators if the fact be questioned, to be injuri- || 
ous to his crops or obstacles to cultivation. We know that the owners 
of some settled estates have not themselves power to grant such | 
powers to tenants, but that is only one of the many disadvantages the 
proprietors of entailed estates labour under, and it will compel them 
to accept lower rents and to put up with an inferior class of tenants || 
than they might have obtained could they have granted more rational | | 
terms of occupation. ‘This should form an inducement to the land- | 
owners to relax the fetters ia which so many of them are bound by || 
the existing law of entail. i} 

The agreement then states “ the terms and conditions on which the || 
foregoing premises are let to A. b., as tenant thereof.” There is then | | 
an agreement by the tenant to hold from year to year at a certain || 
rent, and to pay taxes, tithes, and the like. Then he agrees not to |} 
take two white straw crops in succession, or to break up meadow or |} 
pasture land without a written consent. Ihe prohibition of two white || 
straw crops in succession is a bit of rural pedantry, for it may be || 
g00d management to take them either systematically or occasionally ; | | 
as, for instances, where two green crops have been grown in suc- | 
cession, or the land may hive been very highly manured, and, | 
except in such cases, it can never be the tenant’s interest to 
tuke two successive corn crops. ‘The conversion or non-conversion 
of pasture into tillage is, ef course,a subject matter for contract, 
but the superstitious reverence for inferior old sward is one of the 
absurd prejudices by which the landlord-imind is affected. i 
perior pasture land is worth very little, and forms a great encourage- || 

f 

' 

u- 

ment to slovenly farming, and to the keeping of inferior stock, 
Next, comes the stipulation that tue tenant shall consume on the 

farma!l the hay, straw, and fodder, turnips and other vegetable crops, || 
and lay the manure thereon in a husband-like manner, except during 
the last year when such of these products as may not have been con- 
sumed are to be left, the hay being valued at a spending price. Such | 
a stipulation often interferes with a goud farmer, and has little effect | 
on a bad one, but as applicable to the last two years of a tenancy it is | 
not very objectionable ; and as a yearly tenant may always be hold- | 
ing for his last year, we apprehend such a stipulation will not o'en | 
be dispensed with. But the circles within which it may be more be- | 
neficial to sell the raw produce, such as hay, straw, roots, and the || 
like, and buy manure, are every day widening, and the farmers who 
adopt that system most extensively are usua!ly the most enterprising 
and successful. The railways now enable bulky produce to be seut | 
away from, and manure to be brought back to afarm in places ; 
where a tew years ago such exchanges were quite impracticable. Yo | 
good farmers such restrictions are thus becoming daily more ob- {| 
noxious, and any man likely to send away bis hay, straw, and roots | 
without an equivalent to his land, ought not to be allowed to hold a {| 
farm atall. And it must be remembered tat a!l these things may 
be “ consumed and spread on the farm” for any number of years, || 
without good husbandry being the result, while the land is neg- |} 
lected, badly managed, and full of weeds. Jf more care were |} 
bestowed on the selection of tenauts, and in \scertaining how far the 
capital they can command may be equal tothe good management of the 
land, proprietors might with safety and advantage leave their tenants 
to cultivate the land and dispose uf the produce with the utmoss | 
‘.ecdum. [tis the illusory power of distraining for rent which prevents || 

| landlords trom adoptivg all the precaution they might wisely take } 
t 
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‘ie eee ‘ hrash 
before ac pling ¢ tenant. Permission to hold over & barn or ao . | 

ing t the grain of the out-going tenant, and to allow the one s | 

tenan toe rto prepar » the fallows, are matt rs of course for wh - | 

the custom of hd usu 1 s. Where the old tone ty 

repares the follows for his su » is paid by valuation, and the | 

2m. nent provides for the app ot arbitrators, and, i ne CeS- 

sary, impire to value. fis is a usual and proper Suj ulation, | 

wh prevents Lugation, and mize | usetu ly extended mucii 

i r. 
; oe 

Phen the tenant is to do all repairs, the land!ord finding rough | 

timber and other materials. ‘This is throwing too heavy a burden on | 

a yearly tenant, and consequently repairs are pot done effectually | 

and in time. Theprevalence of sucha stipulation goes far to account | 

for the dilapidated stite of most English farin buidings Where | 

landlords persist in y rly t nancies they ought, tor their own sake, | 

to keep the buildings in repatr. The hedges, ditches, gates, ways, 

watercourses, and the like are propenly required to be Kept in repair | 
: ' | 

and preserved by th- tenant; but there is a direction to cut the old | 

hedges at proper seasons, Which secms to poiat to peri al cuttings 

once In eight or hine yrars, rather than to keeping thein constantly t 

eflicient boundaries, Thea follows a positive cut and protected as 

engagement by the tenant not to shoot, course, or sport, or destroy 

game or their eggs, or suffer others to do so, and to give nouces not to 

trespass to any persous the lar diord may point out, Sucha Sty ul:- 

tion reduces the tenant very much to the condition of a bailifi, and 

should never be submitted to by apy man not prepare 1 to become 

a soit of menial servant to the owner of his farm. A restriction on 
under-!etting, or assiguing the farm without the liuclord’s consent, 
is not uorcasonable in the case of a yearly tenant, 

The above are all the restrictive stipulations, and they interfere 
with the tenant far less minutely than ts often done. ‘Lhe reserva- 
tion and stringent provisions for preservii , however li 
cal vices in this agreement. 

We next come to the allowances to be made to the tenant for im- 
provements, 

my game 
BP a! » radi 

It the tenant shal! have permanently improved his land by tile-drain- 
ing or otherwise, with the Jandlord’s approval, to be certified by 
writing on the agreem ot, and signed by the landlord or the steward, | 
the tenant or his representatives, and where the landlord provides tiles 
and other materials, and the tenant labour and cartage, the improve- 
ment is estimated to be repaid in six years from the date of the cer- 
tificate of approval ; so that it the tenant has occupied two years sub- 
sequently to the certificate, he will be allowed on quiitis 
of his original outlay. la the same way where th 

and oth« r materia!s, as well as labour and cartag 
fur repayment, one twelfth of the cost being taken off eac 

the date of the certificate, Planting new fenevs, with t 
proval and certificate, is to be deemed to be repaid in tea 
marling land, in four y: and manuripg any portion of the 

green crops with bone-dust, guano, or avy other artificial manure, is 
to be taken as repaid in two years. 

Now is a decisive objection to such a system as is estallished 
under the above agrvement, that it involves a perpetua 
with th lant, Who can only obiain the stipul ited allow 
ances on the land ord’s certificate ; and is it certain 

ficate will always be grant d? Will there aot oft 

r tour-sixtl Jon Ulli *Sisesll 

> tenant finds ties 
' 

eC, he will have ] 2 years 

irs: 

' 
it 

Interference 
. 6! 

acts of the te 

that such certi- 
n be such obsta- 

cl-s interposed. hot | rhaps by the first owner who establishes the 
allowance system, but by some of his suceessors—that the tenant 
fveis tov uncertain about ovialning the certificate to u dertake the 
improvement ? 

Again, though there is an appearance of liberality—and, as con- ninth all sie] > atte Siam raat li cn . as ' 4 } ae a with th Inajoritty of yearly tenancies, ugreement isa | 
hoeral one—about the allowances, they will scarcely stand the test of 
figures, ‘Take, for instance, draining, which is done wholly by th tenant. and t n the land] "3c late pust of cour: it, and to obtal the las was Ceruficate, it must of cours ibe |] 
don off ctually, bhatiinpi ~ un Outlay of, at | ast, 6 per acre 5 nd | 
land eff ctually drained with tiles is unproved not fur twelve years | 
only, but rv thie or four times twelve years, and probably long r. | 
Su in ImMprovement is, there ore, obviousiy one the landio:d should | 
undertake, and it he lay out his moucy on his own estate, and obt in 

per Cent per annum on His Outlay, He Will surely be handsomely 
rem rated, Phat would | 63 per acre per annum, whercas ac: 

‘ . ” } E ee cordiug to the scale of Eurl dv Grey's allowances, the t nant pays lus 
P r re per ' n. ¢ nea y doub! the rate that would affurd a full 

muneration to the landlord. Pie effect thercfore is, that. if 
i 9 +} ! land S$ can Induce their tonants permanently to iaprove by drain- Se ! am ‘ t ‘ : ‘ ing u uch ts, they y their estates drain d tor nothin . 

by blowing tie teninis tu hold on tor a few years afte: they have efi: he improvement, And the : heerwatinn es 5 fiect: d Dprove it, And the same observation applics to the 
Other allowances, all of which are on too low ascale by about one- 

, ) u 
half. And what can such allowances afford in w Ly of mp nsation 
toatnant as comparnd withalease’ In making an outliv he 
expecis not mer ly t tback the sum he has laid out, but a profit 
als jot lo be turned out and have his bare outlay or a portion of it | 
. fae j | n of | 
retu Whon w ie to refer to other ayreements founded on | 
et ’ l¢ } Lil priucipie, We s illu th same relma AS Uppicavdvie, k 

} | , al Tf ' > , T ‘ ‘ i [ i 4 | l li EK tiv A D iE ( l RC U L \ R S. 

» ( 4 f ircu 

Loudon 2ud, 1851 
I i ved tone prevailing a of our last 

pe Ib has been of tained, but the | 

lackish leaf and Ho-Hows u 
? } : | 1 fall prices ave been | 

ure the demand his b 
} Yr) ? have been mia at acon. | 
ted teas we have no altera- 

Caper in the absence « 

Taarketl Co tinues in th 
: , , . talions being quite nomina, \ 
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In Ning Yong and Oolongs the lower prices appear to have increased the 
deliveries, but the demand, except for the finest sorte, which are sca ce, con. 

tinues very heavy. In flowery pekoes little has been done, but prices remain 
much «as befire. 

In green teas the market presents much the same features as in the instance 

of black. An. active inquiry haz existed for all the commoner grades, Whilet 

the finer descriptions, with the exception of a few of very superior quality, cop. 
tinue quite neglected. 

In bysous some sales of common sorts have been made at rather lower rates, 
but being of lower quality than any we have had on the market of late, the 

decline is only nominal. Good common kinds have been in steady demand, and 

fur all the better sorta prices have been supported, but the demand has been 
only limited. Young hysons 0! common twankay kind have been in good de. 
mand, and full prices have been obtained; the finer sorts continue as last 

advised. In imperials and gunpowders, the commoner sorts have also com. 
manded a ready cule, to the neglect of good and fine. In Canton-made teas, 

young hysons have been much in demand at full prices, whilst gunpowders 

lave sold a shade easier. 
There bave been two public sales since our last, viz. on the Ist and 18th 

iustant, comprising 19,000 packsg: s, of which 8,500 packages were sold. 

(Fy Missrs Edward Higgin *s Circular.) 

Liverpool, July 18, 1851. 

at staple under the influence of increasing stcck, a diminished con- 
sum] »in the United States, and the prospects of a large growing crop, has 

continually declined during the month, Causing great distrust aud want of con- 

fidence, which actiog on the Minchester market, has suspended purchases, 

and will cause our export quays to be very bare. As more pleasing circum- 
stances, We may mention that the revenue accounts are highly favourable, the 

prospects for the harvest aud the potatoe crop are unusually bright and satis. 
factory, and the large consumption of foreign and home products satisfactorily 
proves the prosperous condition of the working classes. D.scounts are rather 

lower, and the bullion in the Bank has increased during the month, whilst gold 
conti:,ues to arrive from the United States, 

Exeept fur the steamers, very little has been doing during the month to the 
United States, the total export of packages from th» Ist May to the 30th June 
being, of cottons, wovllen, worsteds, linens, and blankets, 26,732 packages, 

gainst 29,885 in the same period last year. The introduction of steamers to 
hiladelphia has alreidy drawu away a portion of the New York and Boston 

r de, as will be perceived from the tables—the former port showing an increaso 
direct, and the latter a decrease, 

The decrease of packages we think must not be considered as indicating a 
smaller expor: as regards value, for the free extension of credits to smaller 
houses, has caused a great quantity of fise and fancy govds to be sent for the 
“fali’; whilet the dread of large importations on the part of the regular im- 
porters, and the progress of American manufactures of coarse goods, has pre- 
vented the ordinary export. 

Ihe low rate of freight at which the steamers are now taking goods, induces 
many parties to avail themaelves of the-e conveyances, hence very great pres- 

eure has been exp: rienced—each stecmer shutting out goods on the first or 
econ! day of loading. 

Owing to the scarcity of ships, and large shipments of “ rails,” freights for 

iron have risen from 10s to 12s 6d, and are likely to rule high until arrivals 
become more numerous. Crates are taken at very low rates, 53 to 73, whilst 
hardware cannot | ed und r 10s to 123 6d 

To Canada a good deal has been doing. The Toronto, which sailed last week, 
1 the Montreal, sailing this diy, shut out many good3, The Britanuia and 
Niagara to eucceed, ure likely to fill up rapidly. 

md Gs 

Our gr 
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(Fr m Messrs W Jas. The ipson and Sons’ Circular.) 

London, July 22nd, 1851. 
Our commercial position during the past month has been one of dulness, and 

although the amouut of business transacted may have been larger than for some 
time past, it has generally taken place at a reduction on prices previously ob- 
tainable. This has chiefly been the effect of a continaance of the depressed 
condition of the cotton and railway share markets, which have weekly drooped, 
while the late slight decrease in the bullion of the Bank has helped to incite 
fears in the minds of those who are ever too ready to take alarm. 

In a great measure owing to the ciut on exercised by importers in bringing 

their goods forward, the sugar market in the beginning of the month was ex- 

trenicly buoyant, enhanced rates were obtain:d for most descriptions, and a 
» business was done both by public and private sale. Immediately before 

the day fixed fur the alteration of the duties, considerable spirit waa evinced at 

auction, and former prices having been paid for the fine classes of British posses- 

sions, importers obtuined the benelit of the reduction; but the aales of the me- 
dium and low qualities were effected at a fill fully equivalent to the remission 

on the duty, thereby giving the buyer the advantage of the change ; subsequently 
the market became very quiet, and dulness then ensued, while holders desiring 
to realise pressed their goods forward, and the fine classes not only lost the 
benefit g ined by the alteration, but the inferior sorts have also declined, and 

quotations rule fully 6d to 1s lower to the importer, i. e. irrespective of the 1s 
fall in the duties, or 1s 6d to 2a per cwt cheaper to the consumer than previously. 

the demand for foreign during the month has been considerable, and large par- 
cels have changed hands at rather lower prices. The Dutch Trading Company’s 
sale of 92,369 baskets Java was held at Amsterdam on the 15th inst, when the 
entire quantity was dis)osed of at a decline of about 6d per cwt upon the fine 

qualities, and at an advance of 9d to 1s per cwt upon the low and medium 
classes, The demand for coffee has been rather variable, but prices do not now 
rule lower than at the date of our last; in the early part of the month a brisk 
and animated inquiry sprung up, and quotations rose fully 23 per cwt, Lut im- 
porters having incautiously pressed their goods upon an unstable market, rates gave 
Way, and although the prices have subsequently slightly rallied, contrasted with 
th:s time la-t month, there is little alteration. There has of late been a marked 
improvement in cocoa, and the fine qualities of West India have re alised very 

full rates. Tu Bengal rice there is not any change in value, Madras however, is 
éd to Gd lower, aud the demand throughout has been generally dull. Saltpetre 
has declined fully 1s to 1s 6d, it quiry having ceased almost immediately after 
the 24th ult. The quarterly sales of indigo commenced on the Sth and termi- 

nated on the 17th iust. Of 13,888 chests declared, about 4,350 were disposed of, 
and the remaining quantity either withdrawn or bought in. Considerable dul- 
ness Char cterised the sales, and the low and inferior dercriptions of buth Ben- 

gal and Mad as declined 2d to 4a per lb, while the fine qualities almost upheld 
‘ormer quotations, The receipt however of news from India, before the conclu- 

har 

; n of the sale, unfavourable to the growing crops, ma le importe rs firm, and a 

large quantity was taken in, even though an advance of ld to 2d per 1b could 
have been obtained. Cotton has been vi ry dull, and at Liverpool prices have 
fallen Jd to $d perlb. There is but little alteration in silk, while about 5,570 
bales offered atthe last +a public sale were all readily taken in. Subsequently 
aboutl1,i5b the Rcicien 

: " 

0 bales ave been sold, and a much better feeling has been since pre- 
oy. nt. a rhe tea market has not heen active, bul common congous have advanced 

2@ per 40 in Consequence of the firmness of importers. 

| -—_——— _____,___ a a 



Foreign Correspondence. 

From our Paris Correspondent. 
Paris, July 24, 1851. 

The debates on the revision, after six sittings, came abruptly to the 

final vote. Several important orators who desired to speak on the 

question, as M. Lomartine, M. Jules Favre, and M. Remusat, were 

prevented from addressing the Assembly by the haste with which the 
President, M. Dupin, dectared that the debates were closed. Many 

persons imagine that it was a sort of conspiracy against M., Thiers, 

who desired also to deliver a speech against the revision, the Re- 

visionists apprehending the effect of the eloquence of this statesman. 

But the public were generally satisfied that the debates were at an 

end, as they thought that these magnificent: discourses were com- 

|| pletely useless, as they could change no conviction, and give a favour- 

| able chance to the propositions of revision. 

'| Indeed, what had been anticipated by everybody has happened. 

i| The number of representatives who were present at the Assembly 

|| was 724. The following was the division:—For the proposition, 

|| 446; against it, 278. As the constitutional majorily ought to be 543, 

i| the revision was accordingly rejected. 
|| The division was, indeed, singular. Some Legitimists, as M. Berryer 

and M. de Falloux, were for the revision; others, as M. La Roche- 
| jacquelein and M. de la Borde, were against it. M, Uhiers, M. de 
|| Remusat, M.Desmousseau de Guré, M. Piscatory, the Generals 
{| Bideau and Changarnier were among the opposition, Those who 
|| declared themsclves against the measure were not urged by the same 
|| motives, but most of them feared to open the way for Louis Napo- 
|| leon’s prolongation by the revision of the Constitution, 
|| This vote had no great effect upon public opinion, as it had been 
|| anticipated, and many persons thought that it would have been much 
| 
'| wiser not to agitate this grave question, at the risk of disturbing 

trade and commerce, since it was not possible to obtain the required 
| majority. Al the principal chiefs of the Assembly declared solemuly 
after the vote that every citizen ought now to maintain strictly the 
legality of the Constitution of 1848, 

| ‘The miscarriage of the motion for a revision has been followed, 
| however, by another incident which was quite unexpected. Ou Mon- 
day last, the Assembly were to examine the report made by M. de 
Melim in the name of the sub-committee who had examin d the Re- 
visionist petitions, You know what are the conclusions of the com- 
mittee. Though they demanded to annul a certain number of anti- 
constitutional signatures, and stated the inconvenient intervention of 
certain fuvctionarics into the petition movement, they did not propose 
a vote of censure against the Cabinet. 

But M. Charras and M. Lamoriciere having violently attacked the 
' Cabinet, and the last representative having besides declared, in a 
solemn tone, that his friend and himself would oppose arms in hand 

}any unconstitutional candidateship for the Presidency, M. Daze, 
the most declared enemy of the President of the republic, delivered a 
bitter speech against the Minister of the Interior, and he concluded 
by proposing an amendment, in which there was a formal blime 
against the Cabinet, as they had exercised on the petitioners an influ- 

,, ence contrary to their dutics. This amendment was adopted by a 
majority of 333 to 320, 

_ Itseems that such a parliamentary defeat ought to have produced 
immediately a change of Cabinet; but as it had been brought about 
by M. Baze, the irrecoucileable enemy of the E!ysee, Louis Napoleon 
refused to accept the resignations which were offered him by M,. Leon 
Faucher and ali his colleagues. In any other circumstances he would 
probably have availed himself of the opportunity of getting rid of M. 
Leon Faucher, with whom he does not always agree, It is sup- 
posed that this incident, far from hastening the ruin of the Cubinet, 
has on the contrary delayed it, os negociations had been entered isto 
after the vote on revision for the formation of a Cabinet, headed by 
M. Lamartine and M. Odilon Barrot. This new Ministry would 
have presented a Lill for the repeal of the Electoral law of May 31. 

| , Most of the representatives are now anxious to obtain a proroga- 
{| tion, in order to make a journey through the departments. It is pro- 
\\ bably that the prorogation will be voted, though the majority of the 
|) Assembly entertain some appreheusion that Louis Napoleon might 

| profit by their absence, and dare a coup d'etat. ‘She prorogation will 
| probably last from August 10th to the end of September; and_ the 
at wilt adjourn until atter the recess several important bills, 

|| 4nd chiefly the bill on the Paris, Lyons, and Avignon R ullway. 
| a 

' 

| 
tr 

| ’ -t te sas The following are the variations of our securities from July 17 to July 22:— 
! | f c f fF «¢ 
1 The Three per Cents. varied from sss... eccese e 56 80 to 57 Sand Jef: « a) 
| The Five per Cents secece G5 O 9 > O00 | Bank Shares coe 2195 0 2175 0 

| Seuthore wees an 406 @ 406 25 
| asburyg ° 371 25 dol x di iiss 1} Nantes c.csecece we 96 [5 272 0 ere 

| | Orleans .. « 845 O 855 9 
1 Rouen ,, 647 AO 643 7 

wavee — o 248 75 241 25 
{| Marseilles - 211 26 215 Oan fFat 2°5 {| Central ...00. 442 50 437 50 1| Boulogne ..., ‘ ae tS 0 271 25 
| Bordeaux i Sb anda beediatbeeinenediexed visits 206 395 0 

HAur past Four.—It has been announced to-day on ’Change that 
the Minister of Finance has decided upon reducing from to-morrow, 
oe the rate of interest of the Bous du Tresor from four- 

fe 1alf to four per cent. for one year. The present rate would 
l\ emain the same for shorter periods. his piece of news has given 
{| 4 new impetus to the funds, which were buoyant, and obtained a de- 
1 cided improvement. 

} 

| 

kf The Railway Market had also a better tone 
than it has had for a | ong time, Nearly all the lines were improving. 

‘ he I hree per Cents, varied from 561 9c to 57t 10e; the Five por 
ents. from 95f to 95f 25c; the Bank Shares were at 2170f; O:lears | 

| 

| 
| 
| 
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| shed lustre ou the party to which he 

Saar are 

817 
shares at 857f 50c ; Rouen at 643f 75c ; Havre at 245f; Northern at 
468f 75c; Strasburg at 361f 25c ; Nantes at 272f 5 

45 

468¢ 75¢ : De 
395f; Central line at 440f; Marseilles at 211f 25e. 

Correspondence. 
THE CHICORY QUESTION, 

To the Editor of the Economist, 

| 
} 
| 
| 

; Bordeaux at | | 

ii 

Sir,—I have perused your editorial remarks on the subject of the chicory | 
adulteration with much interest, and I admit you have met the subject fally and 
fairly ; bat when you put it tome whether tea ought not to have the benefit of the 
next reduction of duties rather thin coffee, I apprehend you are placing me in | 
rather an invidious position. I will, however, take up this point, and if in doing 
so I lay down any princip'es that are unsound, or fail to make good my deduc- 
tions, or misapprehend facts, I shall be as happy as the Chancellor of the Ex- 
chequer him-elf could be to see the entire fabric of my theories demolished. 
Though getting rather into the sere and yellow leaf, [ trust I am not too old to 
learn, and with me the pursuit and advancement of truth has more importance 
than the mere advancement of such interests as may happen to be identical 
with my own for the time being. 

There can, I think, be no question but that a!l import duties press on the 
springs of industry as « ffectually as, though leas directly than export duties. 
They not only raise che price to the consumer, and thus diminish consumption, 
but they also diminish the demand for exports, or returns, iu the same ratio in 
which they diminish importation. Financial reasons can alone sanction their 
imposition, and in this case they ought in strict justice to press on ail imports 
alike. There appears no valid reason why coffee shou'd pay more tlan corn, 
nor why tea should pay more more than coffee. But the greater facility of col- 
lecting revenue from some articles than others, the prevalence of erroneous eco- 
nomical views, and the prejudices, and possibly in some instances the private 
interests of our legislators, have interfered with the adoption of a uniform 

system, and may still be expected to interfere with ita progress. But in the 
meantime you will, I think, admit that it is desirable to relax all oppressive 
duties when practicable, and that one of the best and fairest teets of the actual 
pressure of any particular duty is the increase or decrease of importation. 

Now, on reference to your tables of imports, I find that while the import of 

coffee has been year by year falling off, that of tea has been year by year in- 
creasing. Does not this, then, indicate that the duty «on coffee has in reality 

been more oppressive than that on tea? The duty on tea may he ostensibly 
200 per cent. and that on coffee only 100 per cent.; but tea is protected from 
2dmixture with sloe leaves, and other articles quit as ianocuous as chicory, and 
this protection is in itself of more consideration than the difference of duty. 
Let the Chancellor of the Exchequer propose to double the present duty on coffee, 
eng ging at the same time to prohibit chicory as he does sloe leaves, and I do 
not think there is a single planter in Ceylon who would regard the proposal 
aa otherwise than a boon of the firat magnitude. Although, therefore, I con- 

sider the duty on tea as excessive, I cannot admit that it has more, or even 60 
many claims to immediate attention as coffee. 

Were the colonial planters gener lly in a prosperons position, I would not 
press this matter on your attention and that of the public at prevent, but the 
reverse is the case. I cannot of course expect you to adopt assertions of ruin, 
loss, and abanJonment of estates unsupported ; but when I can show you, as I 
have done, a statement of exports from Ceylon, showing a heavy falling off of 

the crop, I think yeu wil! muking these assertions as entitled 
not only to credit, but to some relicf, if it eam be accorded wisthvut any sacrifice 

of principle. 
I am aware there are many who think that free labour cannot compete with 

slave labour in the growth of coffee, and that the most most merciful course for 
Cey!on is perhaps to extinguish at once the in som 
the Chancellor of the Exchequer is pursuing; and if I could If to 

believe in a continuance of the present large production of slave-grown coffee, 
Iam not prepared to say but that I might come to a like conclusion. I find, 
however, from undoubted sources of i: formation, that the Brazilian Government 

is vow, for the first time, busying itself in earnest with the suppression of the 
slave trade ; that Manoel Pinto Fonseca, the principal slave merchant in the 

consider the parties 

‘antations »such mode as 
} io \ oring my 

empire, has just been abruptly exiled by an exercise of the imperial authority ; 

that slaves have doubled in value cons quently on the late measures; and as the | 

proportion of mate Africans in that empire is fally four or five for one female, 
it is quite impossible that the number of the slave population can be kept up. 
Meantime us the slaves decrease, the procuction of coffee will fall off; the con- 
sumption of the article in the United Statesis increasing rapidly ; and ultimately, 
ufter a!l our plantations have been abandoned, it is not improbable that we 

may have a higher permanent range of prices, both in Europe and the United 
States, than have prevailed at any former period. If, then, ruin can 

in the meantime be averted from an important interest, is it not worthy of 
a statesman to nuke the attempt; and would not Sir Charles Wood be acting 
in a manner more consistent with his previous reput«tion, and more likely to 

belongs, if, instead of angling for the 

votes of chicory growers aud the support of grocers, he were to meet the question 
in a manly and comprehensive spirit? Le may gain his immediate oljec's by 
his present policy, but it is not the one on wh ch he can hope to build an endur- 
ing reputation. 

It ig cruel to sacrifice one portion of Her Mujesty’s loyal and faithful subjects 

abroad for the benefit of another portion here; and when reference is had to the 

peculiar circumstances of Brezil, it appears to me as imy litic as cruel, 

Ifowever, as I have alreay stated, I am open to conviction, and if you can 

dsabuse me of my present impressions, and show me how acd where they are 

erroneous, you will confer an importint obligation on 

Your obedient scrvant, 

Manchester, July 15, 1851. 
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HOUSE OF LORDS. 
Friday, July 18. 

TCONTINUED FROM OUB LAST.] 

The Iuhabited House Daty Bill was read a second time, on the motion of Lord 

Lansdowne, after a short disenssion, in which Lord Monteagle, Earl Grey, the 

Kart of Shaftesbury, aud the Dake of Argy!l took part. 

Some other business was al-o despatched, and their lordships adjourned. 
' 

} Monday, July 21. 
| The second reading of the Ecclesiastical Tivles Bil was moved by 

} The Ma-quis of Lansdowne, who briefly recapitulated the circumstances that 

| had caused the measure to be drawn up. The establishment of a Catholic 

hierarchy was an insult to the Crown and an invasion of the religious liberties 

of Great Britain, Some measure of repression then became necessary, and ihe 

| bill now before them was, he contended, suffic'ent to provide a protection against 

; encroachment and a protest again-t insult, while it was so framed as not to 

| endanger any infringement upon the spiritual action of the Catholic church. 

The Earl of Aberdeen, at great length, criticised the bill. He coutended 

tt that an hierarchy was an essential element in the eccle-iastical orgavisation of 

|} the Catholic church, and would occasion no injury to the Protestant establish- 

} me Oa the other hand, he maintained that the mea-ure was both inefficient 

} and pereecnting. and concluded by moving, a8 an amendment, that the bill be 

i! read a second time that day six months. 
Lord Beaumont supported the second reading. 

The Vake of Wellington regretted the necessity of violating the enactments 

| of the Emancipaticn Act, but after the recent aggression of the Papacy some 

} measure of protection must be provide to sccure the national liberties as ba-ed 

apom the Reformation. He sccepted the present bill. 

The Earl of M.lmesbury, Lord Berners, the Duke of Argyll, Lord A'rlie, and 
the Bishop of St. David's successively supported the bill, and the debate being 
adjourned till Tuesday, their lordships rose at ba f-past 12 o'clock. 

Tuesday, July a> 

he adjourned debate on the Ecclesiastical Titles Bill was resumed by 
}:arl of Winchilsea, who enforced the necessity which had devolved 

apon the British Legislature to provide a safeguard against encroachment upon 
|| our }’rotestant liberties. He denounced the aggressive tendencies and boundless 

'} ambition of the Papacy; and while characterising the measure now provided 

|| as being paltry and inefficient, intimated his assent to the reading, siuce a better 

could not be Sad. 
1} Lard Lyndurst remarked upon the ineult that was inflicted on the Church 

of England by the assumption of territorial titles for Catholic prelates. Believ- 
in that the epcrouchment would not stop there, and anticipating if it were left 
unrepressed a prolonged and perilous struggle, he supported the bill on the 

| maxim of ) j sta, 
Lord Vaux and the Earl of Wicklow opposed the bill. 

|} The Duke of Newcastle referred to the principle of toleration inaugurated 
br the Emaneijation Act, which he wished to preserve from infringement. As 

' an hierarchy wae essential to the free action of the Catholic church, we must, 
| te ut, either recur to the repressive system of 1791, or give full scope 
| to Che toleraut doctrines of 1829. He denied that the Royal dignity was invaded 
| by the Papal act, and did not concede our right to interfere to forbid a titular 

, change amo: 

; 

| } } 

i} 

' }! 

4 

i gy tle members of a church over which no authority was claimed 
t) by the British 5 wereign 

The Marquis of Clanricarde offered various arguments in support of the bill, 
j } and reminded those who objected to some of its details, that the choice, at this 

; | period of the session, lay between the measure now before them, or none. 
Lord Monteagie, in opposing the bill, denounced its uncertainty. No one 

i} knew how much or how little it would do; when it would begin or when it 

would end. He saw many symptoms of renewed agitation aud possible dis- 
1} turbance to be apprehended in Ireland if it were passed. 

The Lord Chancellor defended the bill, and explained its legal import and 
Couseg uEnc 

The Karl of St Germans opposed the bill. 
After a few words of personal explanation from Earl Minto, 
Earl Fitzwilliam expressed qualified approbation of the measure; as did also 

; 

‘ 

} the Earl of Hardwicke. 

; The Marquis of Lansdowne replied; and their lordships divided on the second 
} reading. 

(‘ontents—present, 146; proxies, 119—265: non-contents—present, 26; 

| proxies, 12 S: m jority, 227, 

r he house rose at four o'clock. 

Thursday, July 24. 
{ the Royal assent waa given, by commission, to a great many Lilla. 

1 - Phe Civil Bills (Ireland 
; Clanricarde, after a short d 

Lord Monteagle gave notice that he would move, as an instruction to the 
committee on the Ecclesiastical Titles Bill, to except Ireland from the juris- 

| diction of th.t bill. He should also propose a clause exempting from the 
j penalties of the bill ecclesiastics cf the Roman Catholic church, if they were 

}} mot styled bishops of any particular see, but, in the words of the Charitable 
| | Bequests Act, as bishops exercising spiritual functions within certain districts. 

Boll was read a second time, on the motion of Lord 
iscUSssion, 

’ ; } Tt ! eit lord-hips then adjourned, after despatching some other business. 
if ° 

it rid 1, July 20. 
: ' ’ 1 - . The Valawful Oathe (Ireland) Bill, the lurnpike Roads (Ireland) Bill, and 

, » }? ate TIT. « " | be Private Lunatic Asylums (Ireland) Bill, respectively passed throuzh com- 
} mittee, 
' n the mo ; ; 2 the motion of the Marquis of Lansdowne, that the house should g0 into 
con mittee on the Ecclesiastical Titles Assumption Bill, 

rd M nteagle proceeded to put the questions of which he had given 
}) mm (LEFT SITTING } 

' rTaoY > 

HOUSE OF COMMONS. 

Friday, July 18. 
[CONTINCED FROM OUR LAST.] 

{) ihe house went into Committee of Sapply upon the civil services estimates, 
}| the remaining navy estimates, and the militia estimates. 
i : in the debate upon these estimates, which was of a very miscellaneous 
, Character, occupying the chief part of the evening, 
| Jord Palmerston, replying to Mr Hutt, repeated his statement respecting the 
| decadence of the slave trade, admitting, however, that great as the success had 
| been, it was not complete, nor would it be permanent if our effor's were re- 
mitted. 

; | | 
_—_—_———__ 
— --- 

The report of the Committee of Supply was brought up and acreed to. 

motions having been disposed of, the house adjourned at 2 o'clock. 

THE ECONOMIST. 
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Certain bills were put forward their next stages, and, the other orders and 

Saturday, July 19. 

On receiving the report of the Committee of Supply, 

Sir B. Hall, with reference to an item in the civil contingenci:s of 2,8441 for 

the funeral of the late Queen Dowager, which included a fee to the Dean and | 
Chapter of Windsor for interment iu the vault, asked the Chancellor of the 

Exchequer whether he could state what was the amount of the fee paid to the 

Dean and Chapter ? 
The Chancellor of the Exchequer replied, that the fee was 2207, not 1,000/, 

aa hed been supposed by Sir Benjamin on the previous night. 

Sir B Hall animadverted in strong terms upon what he characterised as ex. 

tortion on the part of a body posseseing a revenue of 53,0001 a year. The 
taking a fee of 2201, which was to come out of the taxes of the people, for such a 

purpose, he thought disgraceful to the Dean and Chapter. 

The Chancellor of the Exchequer commented upon the exaggera‘ion of which 

Sir Benjamin had been guilty in magnifying 2207 into 1,0002. 

lfr Gladstone kewi-e accused Sir B. Hall of want cof accuracy as well as of 
candour in holding up the superior clergy to public reprobation without giving 

notice of his intended attacks, and confounding the innocent with the guilty. 
Some of the canons had limited incomes, and, therefore, had no interest in this 

alleged extortion. Mr Gladstone took this occasion of calling attention to‘ 
the legal di-abilities of the colonial bishops, clergy, and laity in communion | 
with the Church of England in regard to making provisions for their internal 
religious concerns, inasmuch as they had neither the powers appertaining to 
the established church at home, nor the freedom of voluntary socie'ies. He 
hoped the Government would next session take up this question ; but, if they 
were not dixposed to take the matter in hand, it was his intention to propose 
to Parliament in the outset of the ensuing session some enabling bill which 
would give the clergy and laity of the Church of England in the colonies that 
freedom (sutj-ct or not to reservations) which in substance every other religious 
community enjoyed. 

Sir D. L. Evans protested against the extension of the epi copate in our | 
transmarine possessions, by the appointment of colonial bishops, who obtained 
money out of the resources of the empire, calling themselves “ Lords,” and | 
wrangling fur precedence with Roman Catholic bishops. 

Colonel Sibthorp, thought a sincere supporter of the established church, 
thoush* this practice of demanding fees for the interment of a member of the 
Royal family more honoured in the breach than the observance. 

Mr W. Wiliams considered that it would be a disgrace to the Church, to the 
Government, and to the house, if this sum were allowed to be paid out of the 
pockets of the people. 

Mr Christopher defended the Hon, and Rev. Mr Cust, one of the canons of 
Windsor, who had been described by Sir B. Hall as a pluralist, and protested 
against members of that house coming furward and vilifying the clersy with- 

out ascertaining the facta of the case. 
Sir B. Hull justified what he had asserted. 
Colonel Salwey censured the Dean and Chapter with relation to the Military 

Koights of Winder. 
Mr Reynolds approved of the proceed'ng of Sir B. Hall; and 
Mr Ilawes stated that it was not the present incention of the Government to 

bring forward any measure of the nature indicated by Mr Gladstone. 
The report having been brought up, 

Mr Williams moved the disallowance of the 220/; but this motion was nega- 
tived on a division by 37 to 29. 

Sir G. Pechell called attention to the case of the surviving officers, seaman, 

and murines who were present at the successful action between four English 
fr gates, under Commodore G. Moore, and four Spanish frigates in 1804, whose 
cluims for naval medals had been rejected. 

Sir F. Baring said the Admiralty had laid down certain rules, and appointed 
a committee of experienced officers to consider the claims and services of parties, 
aud the house, he thought, would not act wisely ifit interfered with their 
decision. 

All the other ord ra appointed for the day were gonethrough, and Lord 
Seymour introduced a bill to confirm certain provisional orders of the General 
Buard of Health. 

Monday, July 21. 
During the preliminary half-hour devoted to the reception of petitions, Mr 

Aldermon Salomous entered and took his seat beneath the Speaker's gallery, and 
behind the bar, therefore not, technically speaking, “in the house.’ The 
Speaker read a letter, received that day from the worthy alderman, complaining 

of the omission from the minutes of Friday’s proceedings of any word of his 
claim to sign the parliamentary roll and make declaration that he was possessed 
of the necessary qualification, The Speaker explained that as the claim in ques- 
tion had been urged efter bis irjunction to the hon. member to withdraw had 

issued, it had been considered out of order, and was therefore advisedly left out 
of the minutes. 

The motion for resuming tlie debate respecting the hon. member’s admiasibi- 
lity being read by the clerk at the table, 

Sir B. Hall repeated the question he had asked on Friday, whether the Go- 
Verninent considered that the course adopted by the hon. member fur Greenwich 
on that day had rendered him amenable to the law, and intended to aut! orise 
the Atto~ney-General to prosecute for the statutable penalties ? 

Lord J. Rus-ell, reserving the discretion to alter their determination if new 
cirumstances should arise, stated that the Government did not intend to insti- 

tute any legal proceedings against Mr Salomons. 

Sir B, Hall thereupon announced that the hon. member for Greenwich would 
take his seat in the house. 
_Aldermin Salomons then passed the bar, and Mr Aglionby making way for 

him, took his seat on the front bench below the gangway on the ministerial 
side, sitting between Sir B. Hall and Mr C. Anstey. 

Ww hen the excitement produced by this proceeding had subsided, 
The Speaker, reiterating the reasons he had given on the previous occasion, 

again ordered the intruding member to withdraw—an injunction which was 

tvken up vociferously by members on the opposition benches. Mr Salomons, 
however, showing no sign of compliance, the Speaker appealed to the house to 
support him in evforcing the order he had given. 

Ienewed confusion followed. Mr B. Osborne, being unable to obtain a 
an anes gg the chaira paper containing, it appeared, the terms of @ 
>on a to make. The Speaker ruled that as the question before 

0 privilege, it could not be superseded by extraneous motions. 
S we J: Russell took advantage of an interval of silence to respond to the 
aiken ‘ppeal for support, and moved a rezolutian, ordering Mr Salomons to wih » in the name of the houce. Lord J. Russell submitted th i ivi 

; i settled 
and the Speaker's order obeye pecs psemen ett d or negatived, every proposition invulving the 
principle must remain in abey ’ 7a yance. The adjournment of the debate would, 
therefore, only cause a usclesg delay. 

ae ‘ome remarks by Mr B. Osborne, the house divided on the question of 
ajournment— Ayes, 75; noes, 237 — majority, 162. 

A second division immediately took place, on the motion that Mr Salomons 

oa —————— 
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be ordered to withdraw. There appeared—For, 231, against, 81; majority 

0. 
The Serjeant-at-Arms then advanced to the hon. member, and, touching his 

arm, Mr Salomons quitted the house, protesting that he did so under compul- 

= confused and tumultuous discussion followed, in the course of which it was 

settled that Mr Salomons was entitled to occupy, if he pleased, a seat behind 

the bar; that the resolution proposed for next day would be brought on by Lord 

| J. Russell at five o'clock, on a question of privilege ; and that if the hon. mem- 

| ber for Greenwhich wished to be prosecuted, the process must be instituted by 

some private member, as the Government etill declined to interfere. 
The subject was then allowed to drop, and the house resolved itself into a 

| ittee of Ways and Means. 
| OTe Merchant Sromeit Fund Bill was read a third time and passed. 

|| The bouse adjourned at a quarter to two o'clock. 

Tuesday, July 

| On the motion for bringing up the reportfrom the Committee of Ways and 
Means, 

|| Lord D. Stuart moved for certain returns respecting the treatment of political 
| prisoners, and took occasion to urge @ warm complaint of the hardships and 

| gufferings to which Ernest Jones had been subjected by the authorities during 
his confinement in Tothill-fields prison. 
A prolonged debate ensued, many members on both sides expressing their 

conviction thet Ernest Jones had been very hardly dealt with. 
Mr Williams, who was one of the visiting magistrates of the establishment in 

question, related that two other of the Chartist prisoners, who were too poor to 
purchase immunity from work, and had been confined to their cells on bread 
and water, had been seized with cholera, and died shortly afterwards, He re- 
gretted the result, but declared that the fault lay, not with the prison func- 
tionaries, but the law under which they had acted. 

Mr Bouverie, on the part of the Government, stated that the treatment of 
Ernest Jones was strictly in accordance with the system of prison discipline. 
Not the slightest difference was made with respect to prisoners confined for poli- 
tical offences, who were c!assed indiscriminately with the convicts for misde- 
meanour, to which category the law considered their crime to belong. 

Mr W. J. Fox contrasted the Whig treatment of prisoners who had 
offende1 against the political code with that undergone by their predecessors, 
condemned for analogous offences, at the hands of the Tories. 

The Chancellor of the Exchequer, having explained that the returns asked 
| for could not be produced, the motion was ultimately withdrawn, and the report 
|| brought up. 

| On resuming at 6 o’ lock, 
Lord J. Russell brought forward the motion of which he had given notice : 

“ That David Salomons, Esq , is not entitled to vote in this house, or to sit in 
this house during any debate, until he shall take the oath of abjuration in the 
form appointed by law.” Briefly referring to the statutes under which the 
oath of abjuration was enacted, he contended that the words now forming the 
subject matter of dispute were distinctly recognised as part of the oath by the 
acts in question, and their omission could not be allowed on any less authority. 
Having stated this argument, which he felt to be so strong that it could not be 
impugned, the noble lord drew a distinction between the case of Mr Pease, the 

4 Quaker, and that now before the house, and while regretting that such should 
be the stace of the law, saw no alternative but to accept aud enforce it. 
Mr C. Anstey moved as an amendment a declaration that Mr Salomons, 

having sat and voted in the house without taking the abjuration oath in the 

terms in which it was tendered to him, the Attorney-General should be ordered 
| to institute proceedings at law against him for such def ult. 

Oa the instance of Sir B. Hall, the hon. member withdrew his amendment in 
favour of another moved by Mr Bethell, to the effect, that Baron Rothschild 
and Mr Salomons having taken the oath of abjuration according to the form in 
which the house was bound in Jaw to administer it, were entitled totake their 
seats inthe house. The hon. and learned member, by dissecting the terms of 
various acts of Parliament, supported the conclusion that civil and political 

|| Oaths were to be administered in precisely the same manner as the judicial 
oaths, and the oath of abjuration must be administered in Parliament according 
to the form used when a witness was sworn in a court of law, that is, in the form 
most binding on his conscience. A Jew member was, therefore, not merely 
entitled to claim to take the oath in his own fashion, but the house was ab- 

| solutely bound so to administer it. 
The Attorney-General controverted the legal argument offered by Mr Be- 

thell, and maintained, at much length, that the form as well as the spirit of the 
oath of abjuration was immutable, except by act of Parliament. The law, he 

| admitted, was in a most anomalous and disgraceful state, and the oath was 
never intended to be applied against the Jews. Nevertheless, it stood upon the 

,| @tatute book, and could not be altered by a mere exertion of dispensing power 
|| On the part of that honse. They must not, in their desire for the end, relax their 
| scruples as to the means. 

Mr J. Evans argued that in admitting that the oath was never meant to ex- 
|| clude the Jews, the ATtorney-General had conceded the whole question. 

_ Mr Napier followed on the same side as the Attorney-General, whose conclu- 
sions he supported by many arguments of a technical character. 

Mr Aglionby believed that both Baron Rothschild and Alderman Salomons 
had effectually taken the parliamentary oaths, and characterised some of the 
arguments offered on the other side as not worth a rush, 

Mr Drummond objecting upon principle to the admission of Jews to Parlia- 
ment, declared that he could not, neverthelesss, reconcile himself to the sur- 
reptitious accomplishment of his wishes by straining the interpretation of a 
bill whose application to that race was only accidental. 

The amendment was supported by Mr Anstey, aud opposed by Sir R. Inglis, 
Who hoped that some member would move that a new writ should issue for the 

| borough of Greenwich. 
The house divided—For Mr Bethcll’s amendment, 71; against it, 113; 

jority, 47. 
Mr Bright, speaking upon Lord J. Russell's motion, suggested the propriety 

of referring the whole subject, with all its entanglements of law and precedent, 
to a select committee as the only hope of arriving at a satisfactory solution. 

|| The hon. member concluded by moving that the debate should be adjourned. 
i} _Lord J. Russell, replying to a question asked by Mr Bright in the course of 

his speech, said that he should have been willing to allow Mr Salomons to be 
1 heard on his own case at the bar of the house, but such did not seem to be the 
|| Wish of that hon. member. Respecting the proposition for adjournment, on 

| Teference to a select committee, the noble lord submitted, that after so much 
| debating, both in the past and present session, and the high authorities that had 
| already pronounced upon the subject, there was little advantage to be anticipated 
from further deliberation or inquiry. 

| Sir B. Hall contended that even if Mr Salomons did not wish to be heard at 

| 
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= bar of the house, his constituents, the electors of Greenwich, had a right to 
| heard there, by counsel, in defence of their member and their electoral pri- 
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vileges. He concurred in recommending the appointment of a select committee, 
and supported the amendment. 

; Mr G. Thompson remarked that the question related partly to religious 
liberty and partly involved a legal point. The knotty difficulties that sur- 
rounded the latter could only be solved by the decision of a purely legal 
tribunal. The former he believed to have 
judices rather than their principles. 

Mr Anstey also supported the amendment for adjourning the debate. 
The house divided—For the adjournment, 69; against it, 190; majority, 121. 
Mr G. Thompson moved as a new amendment the addition of words to the 

motion, by which the house recognised the respect due to the conscientious 
—— of Mr Salomons, and promised to alter the oath of abjuration accord- 
pgly. 
Mr B Osborne moved an amendment, which was seconded by Mr C. Anstey, 

and read from the chair, setting forth that Mr Salomona, having taken the 
prescribed oaths in the manner most binding on his conscience, was entitled to 
take his seat in the house, 

Mr C. Austey opened a lezal argument, designed, he declared, to prove that 
the oath of abjuration was not required by the terms of the law; but failing to 
obtain a hearing, abruptly moved the adjournment of the debate. 

The house divided—For the adjournment, 65 ; against it, 257; majority, 192. 
Mr Salomone voted in this division, and when hon. members returned from 

the division lobbies, resumed the seat he had previous'y occupied. 
Mr Anstey resumed his argument upon the main question. Tricing the first 

intention aud subsequent modifications of the oath of abjuration, he contended 
that it was designed merely to secure the loyalty of members of the legislature 
to the reigning Sovereign, as against the Stuart dynasty, and since the extinc- 
tion of that family had become practically defunct and obsolete. The oath was 
now absurd and unlawful, and the question what was to be its force, and how 
long its retention among the forms of the house, was one of privilege, which the 
Commons might decide for themselves, without asking leave and assent from 
the Peers. 

When Mr Anatey sat down a division was called, and the gallery cleared, but 
presently re-opened, when 

Mr B. Osborne was found addressing the house, but was stopped by the 
Speaker on a point of order. 

Mr Hobhouse submitted that under the terms of the statute the hon. member 
for Greenwich could not be extruded by a vote, but was entitled to sit and 
vote on divisions, if only he were willing to risk the contingent penalties. 

The Attorney-General contended that the acts under which the constitution 
of that house was regulated were not merely penal, but also prohibitory. Par- 
liament held an exclusive jurisdiction in the matter, which it was bound to 
exercise according tothe tenor of the statutes. 

been settled according to their pre- 

obey and enforce it as it stood. 
Mr M. Gibson admitted that the law should be obeyed, if only its inter--| 

pretation wis clear, and proceeded to contrast the various and conflicting opi- | 
nions on the point given by different learned members of the house, and even by 
the law officers of the Crown. Seeing that the uncertainty was so great, he 
recommended the house to proceed cautiously and moderately, not forcing to 
extremity the statutes which they avowedly could not understand. 

The Solicitor-General declared that his own impression was unchanged re- 
specting the point raised on behalf of Baron Rothschild last year, namely, that 
the oath, as he had taken it, was legally complete and effective. But as the 
house had formally decided that question in the negative, he took that decision 
as binding for the future, unless it should be formally abrogated. 

Mr Clay remarked that the question did not regard the oath itself, but the 
mode of taking it, and fell, therefore, within the competence of the Commons 
to settle fur themselves. Looking at the admission of the Jews to Parliament 
as a matter only of time, he advieed the house to cut short a dangerous con- 
troveray, by assuming the responsibility of letting them in at once. 

Mr Villiers doubted whether, considering the complicity of the law, the , 
public would not attribute an adverse decision, if such should be passed, to a 

mean and paltry prejudice against the Jews. 
Lord J. Russell recapitulated the circumstances that had preceded the motion | 

The issue now raised did not comprehend the general | they were discussing. 
principle, nor the interpretation of the law, but simply determined whether the 
house was this year to act consistently with the decision to which they had de- | 
liberately arrived in the past session. 

Mr Bethell, with a variety of legal precedents and arguments, supported the | 
principle that when any man was admitted to take an oath, he could claim to 
take it in the form most binding on his conscience. The law admitted this principle 
and acted upon it in every other instance, and the house, he contended, had 
both the right and the duty to alter the furmula accordingly in its own case. 

Sir F. Thesiger advocated a very different conclusion, believing that the words 
omitted by Mr Salomons belonged to the substance, and not the mere formula, 
of the oath of abjuration. 

Mr Aglionby f.und nothing in the words except a form, which might be 
varied according to circumstances. He deprecated the superstitious regard paid 
to an accidental vote passed last session, and saw no reason why a free 
decision should not now be given upon the question as it now presented itself. 

Sir R. H. Inglis argued that oaths of the nature of the oath of atjuration 
were to be construed according to the intention of the parties imposing, not of 
those taking them. The question before the houze was net changed because 
the vote of last year had been set at defiance. 

Mr Bright remarked that the terms of the amendment amounted to a substan- 
tive reversal of the vote of last session. If this alternative were adopted, there- 
fore, the arguments concerning inconsistency fall to the ground. Referring to 

precedente, the hon. member went back to an earlier instance, that of the ad- 

mission of Mr Pease, when the Commons had not the examp!'e of providing upon 

their own authority a new form of oath to admit the member of a particular 

sect. The precedent then set, he contended, should rule in the present case. 

Mr Newdegate declared that the proceedings of Mr D. Salomons were most 

audacious. 
Mr Evane maintained that the oath of abjuration was complete before adding 

the first and former words. 
the oath, could claim the right to take his seat in the house. 

Col. Thompson supported the amendment. 

Mr Crowder examined the terms of the oath, and compared them with those 

of other legal formula, arguing that the omitted clause was ess¢ ntial, and the 

vote of last session binding. 

Mr Muntz, finding so much difference among the lawyers, intended to follow 

the dictates of plain sense, and vote in favour of the amendment. 

After a few words from Mr Wawn, ; 

Mr J. A. Smith stated on behalf of Mr Salomons that, having voted in one 

division, he did not intend to vote in that atout to be taken, as it involved a 

eation personal to himeelf. - 

The aso divided—For the amendment, 81; against it, 229; majority, 148. 

The question ** Aye or no” on the original motion having been put, 

Mr C. Anstey, attributing the result of the vote just taken to a factious 
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Earnestly wishing that the | 
law should be altered, he felt that until that was done, their only duty was to | 

Mr Salomons having, therefore, effectually taken 
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majority, indicated that, if the coming division were also to decide against him, 

the hon. member (who had resumed his eat) would continue to disobey, and a 

|! mot‘on would then be made that he be heard in his place in defence of his right 

, to retain it. After continuing for some time to address the house, however, Mr 

Anstey conclude! by moving the adj uurnment of the deb ite. 

Lord J. ituesell hoped that the division would be allowed to be taken on the 

original motion, referred to the precedent eet by Sir W. Wyndham, who punc- 

tilious!y obey d the vote ordering him to withdraw; and promised, if this course 

should be now followed, that he would next day move a resolution similar to that 

proposed in the case of Baron Rothschild, upon which the house might have an 

opportunity to » principle, and revise its decision of last year. 

Sir B. Hall believed that prolonged discussion would throw no more light on 

the subject. 
Mr Headlam advised Mr Sa'omons to claim his right to speak, as he had al- 

ready exerci-ed the rightsof sitting and voting. 
Thus appeated to, 

Mr Salomon», after apologising for the unusual course which he had adopted, 

affirmed that he de-igned vo disrespect to the house or the Speaker, but acted 

in support of a constitutional question, and in defence of the privileges of his 

constituents. He sl.ou!d obey the order to withdraw, if the vote passed to that 

effect, and provided just sufficient force were used to constitute an ostensible 

compulsion. The speech was listeued to with much attention and fullowed by 

much cheering 

Mr Bright «up; 

house more t 

<cuse tl 

rfed the motion for the adjournment, wishing to allow the 
for cool reflection. 

Sir De L Eva)s «ffered some advice to the same effect. 
Mr J. A. Smith recommended an adjournment, so as to enable the house, 

before deciding the question, to consider the petition which would be presented 
on Thur-day from the electors of Greenwich praying to be heard by counsel at 
the bar of the house. 

Mr Reynolds, discussing the question of oaths, insinuated that many members 
now sitting in that house ani elsewhere obtained their admission through 
having ‘ess scrupulous consciences than the excluded Jews. 

Mr Anstey moved the adjournment of the debate. 
Mr Bright strong!y insisted upon the propriety of postpuning their decision 

until the Greens 
Lord J. Ru 

ch petition was presented. 

ell reminded the house that the question at first proposed was 
one of legal bearing. I: had been fairly met, learnedly discussed, and the oppos- 
ing amendment negatived on a division. He deprecated the course which had 
been since pur-ucd, whereby, when the subject was ripe for decision, collateral J P 
topics were int: ed, and the house cistracted by motions for adjournment 
and attacks upon himself as Prime Minister. Vindicating his conduct from 
some of those attacks, and rctorting others upon his assailants, the noble lord 

submitted that time wa? come when the house could come to a vote upon 
the question he had at first ; laced before it. Indicating an intention of renew- 

ing next s« : ittempt to pass a bill by which the Jews should be relieved 

from divatilitie- uggested the possibility that the next bill would have a 
wider rang’ theu those which had been unsuccessfully introduced in the present 
and past session, 

leclared that Lord John Rusascll’s motion was a wretched truism. 

was thom taker, aud the motion for adjournment rejected by 207 
: it 143 

Mr Brizht re terated his recommendation that the final decision should be 
postponed, 

Lord J. Russell intimated his consent, considering the la‘e hour, to adjourn 
the debate on his motion, 

The resumption cf the discussion was ultimately fixed for Friday next. 
The house aéjourned at a quarter to two o'clock. 

Wednesday, July 23. 
Mr G. F. Young. who was introduced by Mr T. Baring and Mr Freshfield, 

took the oaths and his scat for the borough cf § ‘arborough. 

A new writ was ord red to issue for Limerick, the late member, Mr J.0'C nnell, 
having accepted the Chiltern Hundreds. 

The Attornies’ an! Solicitors’ Certificate Duty Bill, which stood for the 
second readir r, + postponed; the Sale of Beer Bill (second reading) with- 
drawn. Th County Rates and Expenditure Bill, the Enfranchisement of Copy- 
holds Bill, and the Administration of C:iminal Justice Improvement Bill, which 
had respective ly advanced te 

Phe sittjng was «fterwar 

of the clauses of the V 

he house adjour . 

the stage of committee, were also withdrawn. 

ds chiefly occupied with the di-cussion, in committee, 
ym (Ireland) Bill, 

o'clock. 

Thursday, July 24. 
he morning sitting. which w id in tl : At the morning sitting, which was held in the new chamber, the Consolidated 

— (Appropriation) Bill passed through committee. 
The house then went into committee upon tt i Chariti . vt it ) 1e Medica arities (Ire 

Bill, which exhausted the sitting. , en ey 
menos _ mouatens ws J. Russell gave certain explanations 

Sir B. Hall gave notice that he should present a petition next day from the 
— “ Greer wich, and as the discussion upon the resolution respec'ing Mr oe ~s mac ne ona to be postponed until Monday, he should on that day 

petitioners be heard at the bar. 
ae va m8 _— that be was reluctantly compelled to postpone 
naomi oe : aie of Assurances Bill, which waited for the 

= the order for the third reading of the Customs Bill, 
Mr Herries moved an amendment for giving effect to those provisions of the 

ned at 6 

sell ann 

act for the repeal «f _- ' . 
i. a i al of = Navigation Laws whereby Her Majesty is empowered 

us any foreign country, ir i i j 
veasels over Britis! y. in which a preference is given to national 

is 1 Vessels, mearures to countervail such disadvantages to 
oon ee a He began by referring to the petitions from the 

repeal of the Navicati ea other ports, which complained that the effects of the 
predicted by Her M - ae a had been in every instance the reverse of those 

| in every branch of Briti Oy finisters. Freights had diminished 30 per cent. ; 
ls momen us ace " itish ¢ mmerce English shipping had been driven out of 

Reodieitieh ake gnera, Between 1849 and 1850, British inward tonnage had 

| ait aimenk an tone, whilst the foreign had increased 364,000 tons ; the 

creased 3 0 . a oon . fallen off 42,000 tons, whereas the foreign had in- 
na iene a —_— : ir Herries read other statements purporting to show 

foreign trade since rag cantile marine, concurrent with the prosperity of the 
prove that ath on he change im our navigation policy. He then proceeded to 

» wit’) Fespect to our trade generally, since the adoption of the free 
trad vat the > i dw een he rate at which our exports hed increase as a" diminishing 
one, reading returns of the declared value of exports, when it aj 
the ratio of }Tozress had fallen fi pone " cones ene cee | eent. wader fee tr: : rom 11} per cent. under protection to 69 per 

| values ind aes while the relative proportions of the official and real 
‘ca'ed a diminution of profits. Addressing himself more immediately ; , 

| to the object of his motion. i : on, it had 
i that other nations wou!'d an Wome Ge eee 

i 
| 
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be induced, and, if necessary, compelled, so far to 

adopt our system, as would admit of their fairly competing with foreigners in | 
the foreign trade, and thereby obtaining an equivalent ; but nothing of thig 
kind had been done; other nations, instead of imitating our example, were pro- | | 
fiting by our folly. a 
particular had benefitted by our change of system.” The condition imposed 

He pointed out the extent to which the United States in || 

| 

upon British owners in respect to the manning of their ships was in these cir. | | 

cumstances impolitic, as well as unjust and repugnant to priuciple ; and in con- 
clusion, he observed that, although the illusion under which we had acted would | 
not, he believed, long continue, his motion was not intended to subvert the pre- 1 
sent system, but to enforce it. 

Mr Labouchere observed, that there had been a remarkable contrast between | 

the lenguage and the conduct of the. shipowners—the one desponding and 

gloomy, the other energetic and vigorous. This cry of distress was as old as 
the meacures of Mr Huskisson—in which Mr Herries had participated—when | 
the most appalling predictions of ruin were uttered by the shipowners ; and Mr | 

Labouchere cited a speech of Mr Herries, in reply to a shipowners’ petition | 
presented by Alderman Waithman, embodying arguments which he (Mr | 
Labouchere) would oppose to his motion. He then proceeded to demonstrate 

three propositions—first, the general extension of the commerce of this country ; 

secondly, that British shipping had derived its full shure of benefit from this 

extension; thirdly, that the British shipbuilder had not been injured by the 

change. The amount of tonnage entered inwards and outwards in this country 
in 1850 was 570,000 tons over that of 1849. 
tions had, in fact, been a source of gain to all the world. The new trades 
which had been for the first time opened to our shipping had not been adverted 
to by Mr Herries, but it was a most important part of the question. That 
gentleman had laid much stress upon the fall in freights ; Lut this fall had been 
going on for years past ; and if, under the new system, shipowners cou'd afford 
to carry goods cheaper, the community was benefitted. Under the third head, 
Mr Lahouchere adduced evidence showing that the number of foreign built 

ships registered both at home and iu the colonies was diminishing, and that, so 

fur from the shipbuilding trade being in a state of incipient decay, our yards, 
generally speaking, were in a state of unprecedented activity. The number of 
ships built in London in 1848 was 10; in 1849, 17; im 1850, 30. The quality 
of our ships had, moreover, greatly improved. With respect to the degree of 
reciprocity with which our concessions have been met by other nations, he 
premised that we had avoided great evils by the change; but other nations, he con- 
tended, had followed our example, and with some of the great States we enjoyed 
substantial equality. Negotiations were going on with others—France, Belgium, 
and Spain—from which he confidently expected beneficial results. If the 
motion meant anything, its object was to retaliate those absurd restrictions 
which some nations had put upon our shipping at less cost to us than to them- 
selves. He still thought the Crown should possess this retaliatory power, to be 
exercised on fit occa-ions ; but hitherto the conduct of no foreign state had 
been euch as to justify its exertion. 

MrG. F. Young denied the fundamental allegation of Mr Labouchere—the 
general prosperity under free trade, in which the shipping interest participated. 
No such general prosperity existed in the agricultural interest, the colonial 
interest, the shipping interest, nor, he believed, the manufacturing interest. 
Mr Young then, with an array of figures, attacked the three positions of Mr 
Labouchere. He insisted upon the slow advance of British tonnage and the 
accelerated progress of foreign, since the date of free trade. If the United 
States and this country kept their respective courses, the former, he contended, 
would possess a lrrger mercantile marine than Great Britain. The ship- 
building trade, which Mr Labouchere had represented in a highly prosperous 
state, Mr Young asserted to be most deplorably depressed. He showed the 
injury which British shipping experienced in the East from the competition 
of the large fleets of American vesse's from California, which had reduced 
freights so low that the capital of the shipowner was absorbed. In conclusion, 
he declared his conviction that the British shipping interest was trembling on 
the very verge of ruin, and that, if the cheapest market principle was to be 
followed out, this country could never maintain a great mercantile marine. 

Mr J. Wi'son observed that the speech of Mr Young was in contradiction to 
the motion, for he traced the mischiefs upon which he had expatiated to the 
reciprocity policy of Mr Huskisson; whereas the motion sought to carry out 
that principle. 
consistent with those of Mr Herries and Mr Young, and from a contrast 
between the American and British trade, he made it appear that the latter was 
less encroached upon by foreigners than the former; of the 8,000,000 tong 
entered inwards and outwards in the United States, 3,500,000 were foreign ; 
whereas of the 12,000,000 tons entered in Great britain, only 3,900,000 were 

foreign. The allegation respecting the inroads of American vessels upon the 
East India trade, which had created some alarm, he showed was not founded 

in fact ; by the last mail, it appeared that British shipping was becoming scarce 
in the Indian porta, and that freights had risen. With regard to the retaliatory 

} 
| 

| 

| 

The removal of absurd restric- | | 

From documentary evidence Mr Wilson drew conclusions in- | 

policy proposed by the motion, he assigned reasons why, in existing circum- | 
stances, it would be futile and abortive—ineffectual for its object, and of no 
benefit to the British shipowner. He admitted that there was a competition in 
our shipping trade ; but it was a competition between shipowner and shipowner, | 
—— the foreigner, and with this competition there was arapidly increasing 

e, 
Mr Disraeli said, no one could assert that the shipping interest was prosper- 

ing. Its distress might be accounted for, but that it was suffering, and suffering 
from experience of our novel legislation, could not be denied. While 
capitai embarked had diminished, the means of employing labour was equally 
diminishing. The relief sought by this motion was not by retracing our steps, 
but by those countervailing measures which formed part of the scheme of our 
new legislation. Difficulties might surround the retaliatory clause ; but the 
Government had thought fit, in spite of warnings, to adhere to that clause, and 
they were responsible to the country for securing to it the benefit it was in- 
tended to effect. As, however, the house had been told that the Government 
were in negotiation with three Powers, he hoped Mr Herries, after such an an- 
nouncement, would not press his amendment to a division. 

Colonel Thompson opposed the motion, there being many reasons why we 
should not enter upon a course of retaliation. 

Lord J. Russell could not understand, after Mr Disraeli’s speech, with what 
object this motion had been brought forward. Every one knew, that with the 
United States, Holland, Prussia, and the Northern Powers, we had ob- 
tained the effec: of reciprocity, and that it was unwise to interfere with the 
negotiations going on with other states ; but the very object of the motion was 
to interfere with these negotiations. At the same time if gentlemen were 
satisfied that they had received a complete answer, and that their whole case | 
had broken down—that the policy adopted by Pirliament had been successful, 
—if this were admitted, he should be glad to hear such an acknowledgement 
ratified by the decision of the house. 
After some observations from Mr Wawn and Mr Muntz, the amendment was | 

withdrawn, 

P ee having arisen upon a motion desired to be interposed by Sir J. 
= ington, two divisions took place on questions of adjournment, which were 
egatived, and the Customs Bill was read a third time and passed. 

the | 
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Several other bills 

A conversation of 

of the Metropolitan Sewers Bill. 

Other bills were advanced their next ; 

been disposed of, the house adjourned at a quarter to 3 o'clock. 

Friday, July 25. 
The Coalwhippers (Port of London) Bill and the Land Clau-es Con- 

solidation (Irelard) Bill respectively went through committee, as did also the 

Steam Navigation Bill, with the addition of a clause proposed by Mr Muntz, 

which was carried against ministers by 37 to 18. 

Sir Benjamin Hall presented two petitions from the electors of Greenwich, 

| praying to be heard by counsel in support of the claim of Vavid Salomons, Esq , 

| one of their representatives, to sitamd vote as @ member of this house, aud 

were also read a third time and passed. 

ved that these petitions be printed, ; 

ag sorter to, and ordered to be taken into consideration on Monday next. 

Mr Raikes Currie presented a petition from the electors of the city of London, 

praying the house (amongst other things) to admi', by resolution, the Baron 

532 
535 
431 
447 
466 

474 
540 
509 
536 Biuls—Pvor Relief Act Continuance, 
537 — Sale of Beer (No. 2). 

Canada and New Brunswick Boundary—papers. 

410 Ecclesiastical Courts—abstract of return. 

a somewhat angry character occurred ou the second reading 

stages, and the other business having 

Lionel Nathan de Rothschild, one of their representatives, to his seat ia this 

house ; or that the petitioners may be heard by counsel at the bar of this 

house, in support of the prayer of their said petition. ihis petition was also 

ordered to be printed with the votes, and taken into coa-ideration on Monday 

next. (LEPT SITTING.] 

PARLIAMENTARY PAPERS. 

434 Police (Limerick)—copy of minutes of evidence. 
446 Ed cation (Scvtland)—return. 
47? 
479 

Revenue, &c. (Ireland) —~accounts. : 
Me ropolitan Interment Act (Preliminary Proceedings)—report. 

Bills—Local Acts (Preliminary Inquiries). 
Tithe Rent Charge Assessment. 

Portpatrick Harbour Light—correspondence. 
Poor Law Unions (Ireland) —return. 
Hull Trinity House—return. 
Pharmaceutic.! Society—copy of the Royal Caarter. 
Ernest Charles Jones—copy of a letter. 
Law of Partnership—report from committee. 

485 Ships (Mediterranean)—copy of memorial. 
492 Ships‘* Leander,” “ Phaeton,” &c,—return. 
506 Poor Relief—return. 
508 Lunatics—returns. 
515 Victoria street Sewer—return, 
520 Harbours of Refuge—returns. 
542 Bilis—Grand Jury Cess (Ireland). 
54h — Arrest of Absconding Deptors (amended). 

Protestants (Turkey) —correspondence. 
63 (48) Local Acts—report of the Aduiralty, 

516 Bills—Attornies’ Certificates. 
523 Constabulary Force (Ireland). 
450 Coals, Cinders, and Culm—account. 
486 Patent Law Amendment Bills—Lords report. 
517 Bills—Pharmacy (amended). 
531 

522 
— Marriages (India) (amended), 

Petty Sessions (Ireland) (as amended by the committee, and on re-com- 
mitment). 

533 Victoria Park. 
Museum of Irish Industry (destructive distillation of peat)—report. 

372 S:eam Communications with India &c.—lIst report from committee and evidence. 
511 Criminal Prosecutions, &c. (Scotland)—Treasury minute. 
513 Benefices—return. 
538 Monies in the Exchequer—account, 
539 Lieutenant-Colone! kt. se—correspondence. 
521 Bills—summary Jurisdiction (Ireland) (amende'). 
524 
$34 

Coalwhippers (Port of London) (amended by the select committee). 
Metropolis Buildings. 

News of the Wieck. 

COURT AND ARISTOCRACY. 
YESTERDAY week Her Maje:ty and Prince Albert, accompanied by the 

Royal children, arrived at Gosport, a little before five o’clock, and crossed to the 
Isle of Wight in the Royal yacht. 

Oo Wednesday, Her Royal Highness the Duchess of Kent, attended by Lady 
Augusta Bruce and Sir George Couper, arrived at Osborne, on a visit to Her 
Majesty. 

METROPOLIS. 

REPRESENTATION oF LonpoN.—On Thursday a meeting of the electors 
of the city of London and others was held at one o'clock at the London Tavern, 
=m pursuance of a request from Baron Lionel de Rothschild, that he might 
have an opportunity of consulting them on the best course now to be 

pursued with a view to insure the success of the cause ” they “ all had so 
much at heart.” The large room was completely filled by ‘a respectable 
and deeply interested audience. On the platform were—Lord D. Stuart, | 
- M. Montefiore, Baron L. de Rothschild, Mr. Alderman Humphery, M.P., | Mr. R. Currie, M.P., Mr. Anstey, M.P., Mr. Sadleir, M.P:, Mr. Devereux, 
M.I ‘» Mr. M‘Gregor, M.P., Mr. Anderson, M. P., Mr. B. Osborne, M.P., 
Mr. Foster, M.P., Mr. Alderman Salomons, Mr. Clay, M.P., Mr. Keating, a Mr. Mitchell, M.P., Mr. Williams, M.P., Mr. Aglionby, M.P., Mr. 
ikington, M.P. The meeting received Messrs. Rothschild and Salomons, 

with great enthusiasm, and the tone of the proceedings was very determined. 
tesolutions were carried to the effect that the cause to which the electors of 
London stand pledged by the return of Baron Rothschild at two elections 
Will be best served by his retaining his seat, and that the Prime Minister, 
as the member for the city of London, be called upon forthwith to intro- 
duce into the House of Lords, as a Cabinet measure, a bill for the total abolition of the present oath of abjuration. 
ene GREAT ExuBirion.—The attendance continues unabated. On 
“eee the half-crown receipts rose to 3,762, 7s. 6d., and the visitors num- 
oo —— persons. On Saturday the weather was unfavourable, and there 

oa inter attraction at the horticultural féte; the visitors, consequently, 
2 the minimum number of 9,326, and the receipts to 1,379/. 13s On 
_ eee went up again to 70,640, and the receipts to 3.3381. 7s. 
Serar visite, the ae at the doors amounted to 53,2361, 25. and the num- 
ieee rs was, by the police retusns, 68,161. On Wednesday the un- 

Curable state of the weather sent the receipts down to 2,433/. 14s., the 
9 eer re 
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number of visitors being only 50.599. And from the same cause on Thurs. |} 
day the amonnt taken fell to 2,286/. 1s., andthe number of visitors to 44,458, | | 
An important cireular has been issued to exhibitors ky the Executive Com- || 
mittee, announcing that they are charged by the Commission to forma || 
record of those articles in the Exhibition which are calculated to be of use 1] 
for future consultation, and inviting co-operation. Our plate-glass manu- |! 
facturers are likely to be entirely distanced by those from Cirey and St. | 
Gobain, in France—a defeat altogether uuexpected, but about the justice 
of which there seems to be no doubt. The French also show some oxide of 
zine glass, the transparent colourless beauty of which is very remarkable 
and which merits the more praise from its novelty. ° 

Tue Pace ConGress commenced its sittings at Exeter hall on Tuesday | 
forenoon. The congress was most numerously attended. The first pro- 
ceeding was to cons ’itute the Jureau, when the following gentlemen were } 
elected:—President, Sir D. Brewster. Vice-Presidents—for England, 
Messrs. R. Cobden and C. Hindley; for France, Messrs Cormenin and | 
Horace Say; for Germany, Professor Rau, of Heidelberg; for America, Mr. | 
J.S. Miles and Hon. W. Jackson; for Belgium, M. Visschers; Secretaries 
—for England, Rev. H. Richard and W. Stokes; for France, Joseph Garnier | 
and M. Coquerel; for Germany, Dr. Maquardren and Dr. Kreutzwach; for 
America, Elihu Burritt and Dr. Beckwith; for Italy, Jules Avigdor. The | 
Secretaries then read the lists of the principle delegates in each country, | 
among whom were the names of Humboldt and Liebig. The English list of 
naines, only a few of which were read, contained upwards of a thousand, | 
among whom were some dozen M.P.’s, more than two hundred Ministers of | 
the Gospel, several Professors in Colleges, Editors of Newspapers, civil and | 
municipal authorities, magistrates, and professional men. ‘The hall econ- | 
tinued full on Wednesday and Thursday, as well as on Tuesday, and great 
interest was manifested in the proceedings. We have no space for a detalled | 
report,hut a few comments will be found elsewere. 
HEALTH OF LONDON DUKING THE WEEK.—It was shown in the last report 

that the public bealth had improved to some extent under the influence of more | 
genial weather; it will now be seen that the return for the period that hasinter- | 
vened adds its testimony to the improvem«nt. During May and June the \} 
deaths in London were about 1,000, or never fell very considerably below that 
amount; in the week ending July 12th they declined to 881, and in the week 
ending last Saturday to 873. Inthe ten corresponding wecks of 1841-50, the } 
average number of deaths was 975, or corrected for increase of population, 1,073, | | 
compared with which the 873 deaths of last week exhibit a great decrease. The | | 
births of 719 boys and 688 girls, in all 1,407 children, were registered last week. | | 
The average number of six corresponding weeks in 1845-50 is 1,244. The mean |} 
height of the barometer in the week was 29 640 inches. The mean temperature 
was 58 1 deg., which is 4 deg. less than the average of the same week in ten 
years. 
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PROVINCES. 

ScARBOROUGH ELECTION.—On Saturday the contest at Scarborough, between 

Lord Mulgrave and Mr G. F. Young, resulted in the return of the latter gen- 
tleman. Up to 12 o’cloeck Lord Mulgrave took the lead. At half-past 11 his | 
lordship was 26 a-head of his opponent, but half-an-hour later found him only | 
17 in advance. Mr Young at 3 o'clock was 19 in advance, and at 4 the numbers | 

stood thus:—Mr G. F. Young, 314; Lord Mulgrave, 281; majority for Mr i 
Young, 33. {| 
REPRESENTATION OF FLintsuire.—In anticipation of a speedy dissolution j 

of Parliament, the protectionist gentlemen of this county are organising @ || 
formidable opposition to the present members for the county and boroughs. | 
Several candidates are spoken of as likely to come fi rward, among whom are || 
the Hon. T. R. Rowley, of Roydorddwy ; P. D. Cooke, Esq, of Gwsauey; and | } 
E. Peele, Esq, of Bryn y Pye.— Eddowes’ Journal. | 
REPRESENTATION OF THE WesT RipinG —John Gott, E:q., of Leeds, ig | 

spoken of as the conservative candidate at the next election, in place of E. B, 
Denison, Esq., who will retire.— Doncaster Gazelle. 

IRELAND. 

Limerick Evection.—Lord Arundel, it seems, will not have a walk over in 
Limerick: Mr F. W. Russell, the wealthy merchant of that town, is resolved to | | 
contest the representation with him, and has already addressed the electors, | 
offering himself as “an Irishman and fellow-citizen,” in preference to “an | 
Englishman and a stranger ;” and claiming their suffrages asa “ friend of civil | 

and religious liberty, without distinction of class or creed.” Mr Russell is a | 
Pretestant, but he and hia family are very popular ia Limerick. 

Tue Circuits.—The judges of as-ize, at the circuits now in progress through- 
out the country, have been enabled to off-r congratulations to the grand juries | 
on the steady diminution of the more serious clave of crimes. The county of 
Louth, in which murders connected with the Ribbon system have recently been 
perpetrated, forms almost the so'e exception. In Clare and other counties, some | 
heavy criminal caves have been trie}, but genera'ly they had been reserved from 
former assizes. It must be observed, however, that the criminal business has 
been very considerable at the recent quarter sessions, where minor offences are | 
tried, but most of the cases, including cattle stealing and petty larcenies, were { 

more or less of a character connected with the destitute condition of the peasan- | 
try after a protracted famine year by vear. 1 

Tue GREAT AGGREGATE MEETING.—A monster requisition for a meeting | | 
of the Roman Catholics of Ireland, for the purpose of taking into consideration | 
the propriety of esta)lishing an association fur the defence of the religious i 
rights and liberties of the Catholics of the United Kingdom, occupies seven 
columns of Freeman's Journa!. It bears the signatures of 21 prelates, headed 
by “ Paul Cullen,” who has on this occasion omitted the style and title of 
“ Primate and Lord Archbishop of Armagh”—an example which has been fol- 
lowed by all the other Bishops, save and except ‘* Join Archbishop of Tuam.” 
There is also appended to it the names of five no)lemen —namely, Germanston, 
Petre, Ffrench, Arundel and Surrey, and Arundel of Wardour, together with 

sundry offshoots of those noble houses. Twenty-six members of Parliament | 
only have signed the document. - 
CoMPLETION OF THE RaiLwAy TO GALWAY.—The crowning finish was 

given on Saturday tothe great line of railway fiom Dublin to Galway by | 

placing the last rail on the Shannon bridge. This s;leudil structure is 500 

feet in length, and constructed of wrought-iron girders, with openings of 165 
feet in the clear. Oo Saturday, Mr Hemans, the chief engineer of the line, 
with a staff of assistants, arrived to witness the completion of the bridge, and 
test its strength by driving the first locomotive over it. By 10 o clock at night, 

after great exertion, the closing rail was cut and laid in its place, and amidst | 
the cheers of a great crowd of spectators the Venus engine was driven four 

times rapidly from end to end of the biidge, which bore the weight without the 

slightest apparent deflection. The line is to be inspected fur the Government 

this week, and will be open to the public on the 1st of August next. | 
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FOREIGN AND COLONIAL. 

GERMANY. 

{ The Kélner Zeitung states, from Frankfort of the 18th, that in the 

last plenary sitting of the Federal Diet, the F rench and English pro- 

| test against the Austrian annexation was submitted to the discussion 

of the delegates. 
. 

After @ short conversation the Diet resolved unanimously —“ That 

| this annexation question referred exclusively to Germany; that it was 

| a German question, and that none of the non-German Governments 

should be permitted to influence its decision.” ap 

‘The same paper states that the proposal of organising a Central 

commencement of December—the whole tariff will be brought into 
action. According to the Lloyd the introduction of the tariff will not 
cause any great revolution in the commerce of the country. 

AMERICA. 
Advices from New York are to the 8th inst. 
The question of secession is just now of great importance in the 

South, the more especially as it threatens to influence the coming 
elections in South Carolina, Alabama, Georgia, and Mississippi. 

Slavery has been abolished in New Grenada by the Congress of 

that Republic. An insurrection has broken out at ‘fehuantepec, on 
account of the seizure of the American schooner Helen Mar, by the 

Mexican authorities. The Americans turned out en masse, and the 

governor gave up the schooner, the captain of which says that he is 

not aware of having violated any Mexican law. Two small expedi- 
tions have left for the invasion of Lower California—one of forty, and 
another of thirty men—said to be under General Morehead ; and a 
third body was assembling at the latest date at Los Angeles. 

The official and correct report of emigration at New York for the 
last six months stands thus :—January, 14,709; February, 8,170; 
March, 16,055; April, 27,779; May, 33,868; June, 34,403; being a 
total of 134,984. ‘The arrivals during the same period last year were 
as follows;—January, 13,154; February, 3,206; March, 5,569 ; April, 
14,627; May, 42,846; June, 10,762; making a total of 90,164, which, 
when compared, shows an increase this year of 44,820. 

Dr. Hughes, the Roman Catholic Archbishop, had created a “ great 
excitement” by the first sermon he had preached since his return from 
Europe. He attacked the European democratic movewnet, the free- 
dom of the press, and the popular opinion generally. 

Federal Board of Police, for the prosecution of political offenders, has 

lately been urged by Austria and Prussia, and that there can be no 

doubt but that the smaller States will ultimately be compelled to 

j cept the proposal. 

| itis stated S the Berlin papers that the principalities of Hohen- 

| zollern will be required todo formal homage to the King of Prussia, 

and that the celebration of that ceremony will take place on the 23rd 

of August. The King will proceed to Hohenzollern, accompanied by 

Baron Manteuffel. and the presidency of the Cabinet will for the time 

| devolve upon M. Van der Heidt, while the Foreign Affairs will be in 

the hands of Baron Legeditsch ; 

The removal of the High President, Auerswald, from the Rhine. 

province seems to have occasioned a great sensation in that country 

Although by no means a popular man when the Lieutenaney (tor so 

| the High Presidentship may be called) of that province was conferred 
i upon him, his refusal to carry out the illegal ministerial reseript of 

| May last has brought M. Auerswald into great popular favour, and 
addresses expressive of the regret of the people at his removal flew in Herald, showing the shipments of gold dust ftom California during 

upon him from all sides. the first three months of the present year. Its results are thus sum- 
med up by recapitulation.— 

‘ 
i ' 
i 

j ——--=- 
| Dols. 

sas ces Gold dust shipped by steamers for the quarter ending March 31 4... 8,257,542 
PORTUGAL, Estimated to have been taken by passengers... ee ee ee ee oe 2,451,600 

. . . . ° ° ° . | As per statement No. 2 .. «eo cc oc 08 cf ef c8 cf ee > 1,517,000 
Advices from Lisbon are to July 19th. They give the’particulars of | As per statement No.3. ce ce ce oe ee we wee we ee 2,450,000 

| several disturbances, almost amounting to tewporary revolt, among af eae 
the troops, as also to an attack upon the Civil Governor of Beja, and I a ibis kina Glin "Sckink ail agli inbk tian ton mpt tof at 16 dod ee 

: . 7 . Cw - nthe above estiinates the mue of fold dus 1as been co muted & » GOL. 

| his subsequent flight to Lisbon. These disturbances, which were the ounco troy. If we add 1 dol. per ounce to this, we will have the 
| promptly repressed, appear to have been promoted by intrigues | present California value .. ., nih an aa ea | 

against a few Progresista officers, but the soldiers had not generally . ‘c peaaaa 

; Sym) athise d with the cfticers, and the measures adopted by the Go- seas oie 60 more per ounce, and wre a t the n i ty Buc es Rt "458,004 

' vernment seem likely to bring about a more wholesome state of 
; things. 
{ 

Grand Total .e se «co ee 0° “ene oe ee ee eecces ao) o6 36,000,008 

It is estimated that the gold sent intothe world by the California 
THE PAPAL STATES mines in 1851 will be about seventy millions of dollars. 

{ 

| A letter from Rome of the 14th inst. anounces that an attempt had 
been made to assassinate Monsignor Tizzuni by means of an infernal 
machine. The attempt failed in consequence of the premature ex- 

{ plosion of the instrument. 

BIRTHS. 
On the 2!st inst., at Danesfield, Bucks, the Hon, Mrs Scott Murray, of a daughter, 
On the 22nd inst., at No. 28 Hamilton terrace, St John’s wood, the lady of Colonel 

Bagnold, of the Hon. E. I. C. Service, of a daughter. 

PIEDMONT. 

The Commission named at Turin for the purpose of sending Pied- 
montese workmen to visit the great Exhibition, has addressed a cir- 
cular to all the mayors of the kingdom, inviting them to give their 

|; active support to the measure, and to promote subscriptions for the 
(| purpose. His Majesty Victor Emmanuel, after having forwarded 

1,000f., has had the following letter addressed to the Risorgimento :— 
“Signor Direttore—His Majesty is exceedingly pleased with the 

|| proposal of sending some workmen of our State to visit the Exhibition 
|| an London, in order that they may see and learn the perfections of 
|| industry, and thereby be enabled to apply their acquirements to the 

benefit of our country. His Majesty is not only much satisfied at it, 
| on account of the material advantages that may be therefrom derived, 
but also on account of the moral good to be obtained from showing our 

workmen the benefits of the regular and free life of Englishmen, and 
| which will make the m duly and daily more highly prize the excellence 

of the similar institutions by which we are governed. Consequently 
his Majesty has authorized me to declare that he subscribes for the 
sum of 1,000f., and that he accompanies with his good wishes the 

|| workmen that c¢ rtainly will honourably and decorously represent con- 
stitutional Piedmont. (Signed.) “Di S. Martino.” 

The Duke and Duchess of Genoa have each subscribed 500f, to the 
undertaking. 

MARRIAGES. 
At Kensington church, on the 24th inst, by the Venerable Archdeacon Sinclair, 

General the Right Hon. Sir Frederick Adam, G.C.B., to Ann Lindsay, daughter of the 
late John Maberly, Esq. 

the Hon. George Edwin Lascelles, third son of the Earl of Harewood, to the Lady 
Louisa Nina Murrey, daughter of the Earl of Mansfield, K.T. 

DEATHS, 

year. 
On the 21st inst., at Bedgebury park, Kent, Louisa, Viscountess Beresford. 
On the 4th inst., at Montreal, while commanding the Royal Engineers, in Canada, 

Culonel H. W. Vavasour, of that corps, 
On the 21st inst., at Kentish town, Harriet, widow of the Jate Sir Charles Wentworth 

Burdett, Bart., and daughter of the late William Hugh Burgess, Esq. 

COMMERCIAL AND MISCELLANEOUS NEWS. 

The dividend declared at the meeting of the Commercial Bank held this 
week was atthe rate of 6 percent. per annum, and the report and accounts 
were unanimously adopted. Annexed are the leading points of the report :— 
‘It will be seen by the balance sheet that, after making full allowance for bad 

year, the net profits amount to 15,551/ 138; out of these profits a dividend at 
the rate of 61 per cent. per annum for the half-year ending 31st December, 
1850, has been already paid, and the directors have now to declare a dividend, 

rate. After paying such dividend and deducting the rebate of interest upon 

and doubtful debts and paying the charges and current expenses of the past , 

An interesting table has been published in the Sun Francisco 

On the isth inst., at Compton Castle, S mersetshire, Mrs Eveleigh Wyndham, of ason. | 

At St Michael’s church, Highgate, on Monday, July 21, by the Rev. Henry Cunliffe, | 

On the 19th ivst., at Oakwood, near Stockport, Omerod Heyworth, Esq, in his 70th | 

free from income tax, for the half-year ending the 30th June, 1851, at the same | 

se current bills, and also writing off 5/ per cent. (200) from the item of 4,000/ 
AUSTRIA. annually charged to the bank premises’ account, there will remain a balance 

B : ' = i e ; of 4,1910 33 6d to be added to the reserve fund, thereby increasing this fund to 
aron James Roths¢ hild arrived at Vienna on the 14th, and it has | 28,0621 17s 11d.” The Balance Sheet will be found in our advertising columns. | 

| transpired that his journey is connected with the projected loan, Two The eighteenth yearly meeting of the proprietors in the United Kingdom 
| days had hardly elapsed before it was positively asserted that he and | Life Assurance Company, was held at the offices, in Waterloo place, on Fri- 
|| the Finance Minister had come to terms. On the strength of this | ¢#Y; when & most satisfactory report was presented, and unanimously adopted. || London was done at 1141. 25, It appeared from this document that the business of the company had been and the premium on silver fell to 15 per : ; steadily progressing, whilst the amount paid upon policies in 1850 was con- {| cent. As soon, however, as the people on "Change became aware of | the gross self-deception they had been guilty of, their despondency 
|| returned, and silver again rose to21 per cent. How things will 

eventually be arranged no one can pretend to say, but those best ac- 
quainted with the intentions of the Paris financier assert that he 
might perhaps not be disinclined to take 10,000,000 or 15,000,000 
florins on his own account, and the rest of the loan on commission. It is confidently asserted that there will be no further issue of State 

of the previous years was 64,2191 15311d per annum; last year it was only 
89,307/. On the other hand, the amount received for premiums had increased. 
An addition of 64,0001 had been made ¢o the funded property of the company 

since December, 1849, and the annual income atthe end of 1850 was 111,988/. 
The dividend declared at the meeting of the St Catherine Dock Company 

income tax; and the report and accounts were, as usual, adopted. Annexed 

siderably less than the average of the two preceding years. The mean average | 

just held, was 13 per cent. for the half-year ending 30th of June last, free of | 

paper ot any description; and this is probable enough, as no one in | ®"¢ the principal points of the report :—“ The accounts of receipts and expendi- 

‘s senses would ever advance money to a Government which retained | ‘U™¢ how that the net earnings of the half-year ending the 30th of June last, ~ power of increasing its liabilities ad liditum, oie to 43,136! a 7d, which, with the balance brought forward from 5080, 
na few days the new a ae et 5 and alter payment of the dividend in J 5 sent available | ] ys the n customs’ tariff will be published, and a : n January last, leaves a present a 

| be gining of October the charges relative to the lsapavtation en the balanes to the credit of the company of 48,7611 88 94, irrespective of the eum of | 
i ; atic y On | 2,625/ carried to a suspense account, to provide against contingencies that may | 
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tes upon goods long in deposit; and should the meeting 

| arke —— with goth crn that the dividend to be declared for the 

nora aes the 30th of June last be at the same rate as the preceding 
| aif year, a balance in favour of the company will remain, after providing for 

‘| the dividend, of 14,8141 188 9d. This result is the more satisfactory, as the trade 

| 

| : i -ontiderable benefit by the reduction of the rates 
of — ee ee of importation agreed upon between the three 

| aT eined dock companies at the commencement of the present year. The fol- 
Sate statement of the quantities of goods landed and in ware ‘ouse, and also 

of the ehipping and registered tonnage that have entered the St Katherine 

Docks during the ha'f years ended in June, 1849, 1850, and 1851, respectively, 

| shows the progressive improvement that has taken place in the various bianches 

| of business in these docks during thore periods :— 
i 
| ‘ SHIPPIN » half-years ended 3, 1849, 1851, and 1851. 
Abstract of Goons and SHIPPING os ended June , 1851, and 

1849 1850 1851 

Tons. Tons. Toas, 

Landed secseconsesseeccsccccsscsscoscccseccessescee 48,247 ccocee 52,434 cooeee 68,014 

I es Inerea ein 1851, compared with 1850 evceve 15,580 . 

| Goods in warehouse on the 30th June sesensees 57,040 eevee 65 64S covove 79,245 

i Increase in 1851, ccmpared with 1650 ecocoe §=(13,557 

{ SHIPPING. 
| na -1849-—s ——-1850—-~, na 851-—-~ 

| Ships. Tons. Ships. Tons. Ships. Tons. 

Ships with cargoes sevessece 28 soe GS,05L  sooeee BUD vee GH,813  seevee BAD ove 80,512 

ecemned ight to lOad 328 seo S2034 cevece 12S vee 25,928 coveee BZG woe 18,918 

Total wccccorsses 426 90,085 424 92,741 471 =—-:102,620 
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Increase duri: g the six months ended 3th June in 1851 over 1850, 44 loaded ships, 
16,699 register tons. 

' Port or Lonpon.—Return of the number of ships, and of their register ton: age, that 

entered the port of London with cargoes from foreign parts, distinguishing the 

Britis trom the foreign, during the halt-years ended the 5th July, 1850, and 185:. 

-a— lb — oa 1851—-~ Increase in 1851. 
| Ships. Tons. Ships Tons, Ships. Tons. 

| Britigh ccocsoseccecce 2,928 ove G0G,1S2 covcee 2,927 coo GSG,3O1 scoore vee 30,169 
FOrei ZN soveeveeseee 1,633 cee 19Y,T2B cover 2.879 seo SIB,OBB ceece B46 vce 216,188 

Total... 4,556 805,560 4,506 950,184 250 144,324 

\ from Monrovia, the capital and port of the settlement of Liberia, where, as we 
| have stated on former occasions, the cultivation of the cotton plant has been 
| introduced under the auspices of English capitalista. We have also been re- 

|| cently favoured with the following extract of a letter from Rev. T, Peyton, an 
|| English missionary at Sierra Leone, dated the 17th ult. :—“I (now write a 
|| line on the cotton business. In the plantation under the management of the 

| Last week, the list of imports at Liverpool contained eight bales of cotton 

| African Improvement Society, we have about 5,000 healthy cotton plants nicely 
| growing, and we meanj{to plant new seedevery month through the rains by way 
| experiment. I am glad to add that thenative chiefs continue to apply to 
' meand to others in town for cotton seed to plant their farms during the present 
rains. Last week a native, for the first time, applied to me to purchase a eotton 
gin. I doubt not but"thatin a few years;cotton will become an important article of 

| export form the West Coast of Africa.— Manchester Guardian, 

} 
| Itis important that it should be known that persons entitled to exemption as 
| not possesring incomes of 150/ a year, and who desire to claim repayment of 
property tax for any of the three years to the 5th of April, 1851, must forward 
their claims to the surveyors of taxes for the districts in which they respec- 
tively reside on or before the 10th of October next, otherwise the claims will 
| not be admitted. 

Mr Silk Buckingham has at length succeeded in his long contest with the 
East India Company for indemnification for his losses as an Oriental journalist. 

| The bill before Parliament for restitution has been withdrawn, the Court of 
Directors and the Government hiving agreed to settle upon him a pensioa of 
4001 per annum. — Givbe. 

Dr Lingard, the celebrated historian, died at his residence, Hornby, on 
Thursday week. Le was aged 81 years. We believe that in compliance with 
his earnestly expressed wish, his remains will be conveyed for interment to 
Ushaw College, Durham, with which he was at one time officially connected.— 
Kendal Mercury. 

The award made by Mr Stephenson to Messrs Munday forthe outlay, 
liability, auxiety, tiouble, and loss they hud incurred for the Exhibition is 
5,1201. 

| Count Hippolyte de Bocarme, whoee trial for murder recently occupied so 
much of the publicattention on the continent, the details of which appeared 

| at the time in our columus, was public'y executed at Mons, in Belgium, on 
| Saturday, the 19th inst, 
| _ itis stated that the Governments of Prussia, Austria, Belgium, France, and 
| England have consented to send deputies to a congress to be held this autumn 
| at Frankfort, for the purpose of deliberating on common measures with regard 

to patents for inventions. It is proposed to conclude a treaty rendering a patent 
granted in one country valid in all the other couutries which shall be parties to 
the measure, 

| 

| 

The Bavarian Government is about to send a commission of military men to 
the London Exhibition. 

, We are informcd that the preliminaries for the railway from A'exandria to 
Cairo have been so far settled between Nubar Bey, on the part of His Highness 
the Pasha, and Mr Robert Stephenson, the engineer, that arrangements are 
now in progress for commencing it fo: thwith. 

The eclipse of the Sun on Monday next begins in London at three minu‘es 
| Past two o'clock ; greatest obscuration at twelve minutes after %three, when 
| about eight parts out of ten of the sun’s diameter will be obscured by the dark 

| body of the moon. The e@lipse ends at fifteen minutes after four. 

The following gentlemen have formed themselves into an association for 
| the purpose of inducing the Governments of the countrics to which they 
belong to establish a low and uniform rate of postage on letters to and from 
all parts of the world, viz.:—Lord Ashburton, Sir J. P. Boileau, Sir John 
Burgoyne, Sir Roderick Murchison, Sir Stafford Northcote, Bart., the Right 
Hon, T. M. Gibson, M-P., the Hon. C. P. Villiere, M.P., Mr Wm. Brown, 
M.P., Mr George Moffat, MP., Mr C. J. S. Lefevre, and Dr Lindley, Eng- 
land ; M. Walowski, Baron Chas. Dupin, and Professor D'Aubigne, France ; 
Professor Hancock and Mr.C, J. Kennedy, America; Herr Von Wiebaln, 
Germany ; and M. de Bergne, Russia. The association will also endeavour 
to induce all Governments for the sake of economy to collect the whole of 
the postage chargeable on foreign letters posted in their respective countries, 
and to collect it by means of postage stamps, and also to charge foreigu 
postage according to one uniform scale of weights. 

At Mr Mechi’s annual agricultural gathering, held on Thursday, the 
merican reaping machine was tried and found quite successful. 
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Literature. 

THe Westminster anv Forrign Quarterty Review. No. CLY. 
and XCIV, July, 1851. Groombridge and Sous, Paternoster 
row. 

Our Quarterly coadjutor in the good cause of extending knowledge 
and promoting social and moral improvement, has come forth in the 
present number under, we believe, the renewed management of the 
former proprietor and editor, with a number of useful articles. We 
will first dismiss one in which we are peculiarly interested, entitled 
“ Explanations on Education,” by observing that it is in a great mea- | 
sure intended to set the exertions of the promoters of sccular and 
public education, by means of school rates, in a favourable light before 
the public. We are especially thankful for the information it vouch- 
safes to the Economist, explaining, for our benefit, the intentions of 
the Public School Association, and essaying to correct and refute 
some of our remarks. ‘That the writer has thought explanations 
necessary, is a tolerable justification for us, if we have misunderstood 
the objects of the Association ; and the public, like ourselves, will be 
thankful to have those obj-cts clearly explained. Though we still 
find reason to differ from the Reviewer, as well as from the Associa- 
tion, we have no intention, in this part of our journal, to renew the 
controversy, and only refer to the difference to show that we have 
not overlooked the notice taken of our Jabours, while we recommend 

for the opinions it advocates. 

terest, relates to the “Industrial Exhibition.” ‘The writertakesa wide 
and discursive view of it, without having set before himself any definite 

many of its details. He goes cursorily over its chief parts, including 
the building itself, in his remarks, and draws a number of instructive 
contrasts. 
suggested in April, 1850, @ propos of the Exhibition, the propriety of 
having a great metropolitan conservatory or winter garden, such as is 
now very generally proposed for the future destination of the Crysta} 
Palace. His description of such a building, composed of iron and 
glass, may have been as he implies, “ the original proposition in print 
for the existing building,” and therefore a part of its history, to be 
recollected and noticed by every future historian of the Crystal Pa- 
lace. It may not be affirmed, however, that a suggestion of that kind 
was the parentof Mr Paxton'’s idea. With such ideas he was before- 
hand much too familiar, to derive them from any other source than 
his own practices ; nevertheless, the proposition in the Review, 
similar to that carried out by Mr Paxton, does great honour to the 
writer, and confirms what is observed in every department of know- 
ledge—that great and really useful improvements are generally sug- 
gested simultaneously to many minds, Thoughts, like the seeds of 
plants, and the young of animals, destined to secure the continuance 
o' species, are profuscly produced; they are Nature’s products, not 
man’s, and are multiplied with her usual munificence in different 
minds, far beyond our narrow conceptions of rigid necessity, to en- 
sure moral improvement. Amongst a great variety of matter in the 
article, is a very good and amusing account of the agricultural imple- 
m:nts in the Exhibition, from which we will take an extract, con- 
veying a little curious information :— 

In many parts of England the want of capital or facility for getting access 
to machinery, Or the smail size of farms, has led to the adoption of what is 
called the Portable Farm Engine, which is drawn by horses from one farm to 
another, to thrash, or cut, or chop, or saw, or do other work. It ix, we believe, 
some seven or eight years since the firet was introduced, after the failure of the 
common-road locomotist: ; and now, if we be rightly informed, there are about 
1,000 of them in use, averaging six-horse power. Six thousand horse power 
vested in portable steam-engines! Verily, the agricultural mind, so gibed at by 
“ Panch” and others, has not been wholly idle. Weentertained a notion that the 
tribe of “ Chaw-bacons,” “Johnny Wop-strawe,” “ Hodges,” and others of rural 
etymology, had little more to do with these things than passengers in the river 

the article to our readers, more for the information it supplies, than | 

Auother article we must briefly mention, as of great immediate in- 

object, that we can detect, further than to make known his opinions of 

The writer claims for the Review the merit of having | 

had to do with the mechanism of the steam-boats, but we were undeceived at | 
the Exhibition. 
engine, a pair of top-boots, buckskin breeches, last century frock-coat, broad 
brimmed hat with a band and large buckle, altogether a costume that belonged 
to Fielding’s time, and we walked up to listen. But it was merely the covering ; 
and there was a veritable man inside, with a hand, and a brain, and an eye. 
There was the natural refinement of the gentlemen, and the knowl dge of the 
machinist. We were subsequently told that he was “at home on all subjects. 
We thought—Why may not a farmer become a Mechi, as well as a Mechi a 
farmer, and many farmers also ? 

We understand that (ic owners of these portable engines are, not uncommonly, 
Jarm servants, who have saved money, and vest it in an engine, which they get 

to understand as well as the makers, and make a good living by going round 
with it and doing their firmer-masters’ work. Some of the earlicr ones cleared 
the cost of their engine the first year ; but competition has now come in, and 
the farmers can mike choice. 

Probably, however, the article in the Review which will attract most 
attention, because it trvats of the most novel subject, is the first on the 
“ Enfranchisement of Women.”’ Theone on “ i \ectro-Biology,” giving 
chic fly an account of some experiments at Edinburgh, and some expla- 
nation of them ; and thearticles on the “ Extinction of Slavery,” on “the 
Royal Academy,” on Mr Greg's work--“ The Creed of Christendom,” 
andon “Organic Reform,” are adapted to the times,and make up a very 
interesting number of the Revew. But the “Iafranchisement of 
Women” refers to one of those social movements whichare of much pre- 
sent, and promises to be of still greater future interest and importance, 
The change which is begun in female costume has of late been much 
referred to. The sympathy and attention which the labours and suf- 
ferings of the lower classes of females, such as sempstresses, factory 
girls, and workers in mines, have of late secured, and which have led, 
in conjuction with freedom of industry, to great improvement in their 
condition, must be well known to our readers; but, perhaps, it is not 
so well known that the women have begun, particularly in America, 
an agitation in their own behalf, All these circumstances indicate | 

” 
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\| movements that are hereafter to have important 

be proportionately beneficial or evil as they 

1, are based on just principles, and fairly conducted. The writer 

of the article is a strong advocate for enfranchisement. ile com- 

mepces by quoting the proceedings of the Convention of Wom n, 

held ian Oto in the spring of 1850, and of the Women's Right 

Convention, of which the president was a woman, held at 

Worcester, Massachusetts, list October; and_ taking the resc- 

lutions adopted at the lastas his text, he claims for femal: s the pos- 

session of the suffrage, eligibility to office, a place in the jury-box, a 

share in various civil and professional employments, and equal rights 

!' to property. He gives the following as a summary oi their demauds, 

to which he says no objection can be made :— 

1, Education im primary and hig’: echoo's, universities, medical, egal, and 

theological institutions 

2. Partnership in the labours and gaing, risks and remunerations of productive d 
industry. ~ 

3. A coegua’ share in the formation and administration of laws—municipal, 

étate, and national—through legislative a-semb ies, courts, and executive offices. 

A large part of these demands concern rather political than social 

enfianchisement, and may be dismissed, we think, with the considera- 

| tion that political enfranchisement, or political improvement, Is quite 

'! as much needed for mules as for females in almost every part ot the 

|! world; that society, as it developes itself, is giving a completely new 

phasis to politics; and that the females will be sure to share in the 

enfranchisement of the other sex when it is obtained. In our upper 

classes, for example, women may not only sit on the throne, be 

pecreses in their own right, but generally they have property ¢ nsured 

to them for their own exclusive use in proportion to their rank, over 
which they have unlimited control. Many of the so-called political 
rights of meu are merely ouerous duties trom which women are 
happily exempt. They ave not crimped for soldiers, nor impressed 
for the navy—they are not required to take up the constable’s staff, 
nor serve harassing parochial and municipal offices, from which men 
do their best to escape. Even serving on juries is much more a 
trouble than a gratification, and a woman tried by a jury of matrous 
isnot likely tebe more leniently dealt with thau when tried by a 
jury of the other s-x, As to other political rights—such as appearing 
at vestries, making speeches at hustings, sitting in judgment, making 
laws, commanding armies, or filling high places at the universities 

! and in the church, and being well rewarded either by large salaries 
or great honour—males of the poorer classes are, generally speaking, 
as much disfranchised as women. They are in many cases positively 
excluded by law, and in almost all by custom, from any share in these 
political rights. What form the development of society may here- 
after vive to politic right it is impossible to say. At present 
they are continually modified by social development; and it 
seems of little importance to contend that at some future time 

, women shali have the right to make laws, sit in judgment, 
command armics, or elect members of the legislature, when 

| we are not quite sure that all these rights and duties may not 
be merged in some great political change of which we have yet 
no conception, At any rate, the present and immediate admission 

, of women toa ful! share of all these rights is claimed by so tew oi 
them, that there is no chance of its soon becoming a practical question, 
and their future political enfranchisement may be trusted, we think, to 
that progress which will bring enfranchisement to the yet enthralled 
males of most ot the countries of Europe. The question—W hat isthe 
best form of political society ? which philosophers have yet to auswer, 
involves the political rights of men as well as those of women. 

The writer of the article considers the subject tooexclusively under 
its political aspect, and as if ali other mghts and duties, than public 
rights and duties which concern the community at large, were of tri- 
fling and secondary consideration. ‘The reverse is nearer the truth, 
and the rights and duties which have nothing to do with the jury or 
the hustings, the universities or the legislature, are much more nu- 
merous and of much more importance than these public rights and 
duties. The domestic and social rights and duties are in fact the 
foundation of the others, and it is only as the means of protecting the 
former that the latter are of the least importance. Over the do- 
mestic and social duties custom rather than law presides, and the 
females have as much power and influence over custom as the males, 

| There is nothing to prevent the full aud free operation of their 
Opinion in such matters as well as of the opinion of the males, and if 
a great distinction have always been preserved between the occupa- 
tions of males and femal:s, if it now prevails in all known countries as 
it has prevailed in all ages, we may be quite sure that it has a better 
foundation than a “manitest love of tyraunyinthemales.” The writer 
quotes a graphic passage from the writiugs of Sydacy Smith, who 
questions very erroneously any difference of capacity between males 
and females—for there can be no doubt of the difference, though it is 
absurd for either half of the pair of scissors to claim the superiority,— 
and then Smith says, “ As long as boys and girls rua about in th dirt 
and trundle hoops together, they are both precisely alike. If ou catch 
up one halt of these creatures and train them to a particuiar set ot 
actions, and the other half toa perfectly opposite set, their under- 
standings will differ as one or other sort or occupation his called this 
or that talent into action.” But for boys and girls, even when they 
run about in the dirt and trundle hoops together, a time comes when 
other things are thought of ; and whether they are caught up, and one- 
half separated from the other and trained to a particular line of action, 
or whether they are left exclusively to their instincts, they will pursue 
a different line of conduct, because they are endowed by Nature with 
ditterent physical qualities, and have, consequently, different duties to 
perform. The catching up and training them to a particular set otf 

| actions is only one branch of general education, supposed to be ex- 
pedient to fit youth to perform the duties of life. I: may be erroneous 
12 many points, both for males and females, but the different dutivs 
are very positively prescribed and enforced by Nature. There can 
be no question of the duties of materpity—those cannot be escaped from. 

{ The duties of paternity are not so well-defined, nor so precisely en- 

} 
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s «m necessary to determine the duties of paternity, 
there is an obvious difference between the physical qualities and the 
duties of the sexes, it is quite erroneous to contend that one is gy. 
perior to to the other, Both are equal, both are necessary, each to 
the perfection of the other, and the law which confers peculiar privi- 

leges on either interferes erroneously. Unfortunately, it has long in- 
terfered with property, denying to the female, who really has most 
need of it, all control over that property which, as the rule, is always 
earned by the united labours of the two sexes. It might have been 
supposed, from the apparently imperfect obligation on the male to 
support the female and her offspring, and therefore a supposed de- 
sirableness to create a perfect obiigation, that the control of the 
common property, or some part of it, should have been given exely- 
sively to her by the lawrather than to the husband ; but the females 
have suffered on the score of property, as on the score of poli- 
tical rights, in common with the multitude, from the right of pro. 
perty being ill understood. We are very sedulously instructed 
not to invade the right of property—we are very severely punished 
if we do invade some species of property ; but the right of property, 
as settled by force or by law in an age of darkness, and since rather 
perplexed than cleared up by legal distinctions, is not very 
well defined ; and from a want of distinct notions amongst us of what 
really constitutes that property we so sedulously guard, the 
females have suffered in common with the great multitude of the 
slave-descended labourers of Europe. The right of property for fe- 
males is a question of first-rate importance ; but independently of 
that, in which the law has done and continues to doa great wrong, 
the two sexes are in their domestic and social relations pretty nearly 
on a par; the law interferes very little with them; aud we may be 

= - — ~ - 

sure that they are very much what they ought to be in our present 

condition, as they are more determined by the opinions of the parties 
to them than by any extraneous circumstances, or any positive enact- 
ments. ‘(he mothers of men must have and they have almost un- 
bounded influence over them ; and if they have claims which are not 
respected, rights which are not observed, the fau!t must be their own, 
and the way to obtain their wishes is by the exercise of their quiet 
influence over their husbands and children, not by holding pub- 
lie meetings and getting up public agitation like ambitious dema- 
goguesand brawling aspirants for political power. Nothing can be more 
sorrowful than to see them imitating the worst class of politicians, who 
venerallyaim, under the mask of patriotism, at the mostselfish objects. It 
is only, however, in the States, where politics engrosses so much atten- 
tion from so largea portion of the people being political refugees or the 
descendants of political refugees, that such a line of conduct will be 
thought of by the females; and, as the rule, they wiil no doubt rely on 
the influence they exercise over the hearts and minds of their offspring, 
as they get enlightened themselves, to obtain security and just re- 
gerd for their public as well as their domestic rights. 

With respect to their social rights, as distinguished from their 
domestic aud their public rights, such as their rigit to engage in any 
kind of occupation, the law docs not now stand in their way, except 
as it interieres with property, and does not enforce on thom the per- 
formance of political duiiess Numerous examples prove that a uni- 
versity education is not essential to attain distinction in science and 
letters. Females are no more injured, therefore, by being excluded 
from the universities than are the poor. In fact, science and litera- 
ture are yet the pursuits of acomparatively few males. They are not, 
like agriculture, working in iron, wood, and cloth, the life of very nume- 
rous classes. ‘They are, however, fast extending amongst the people, 
aud of this extension the females are obtaining a very largely in- 
creased share. In modern times, the number of females wh) engage 
in scientific and literary pursuits has incr ased very sensibly. ‘They 
are at liberty to buy, sell, and hold shares in companies, engage in 
trade, agriculture, and manufacture, subject undoubtedly to a law of 
property concerning them which requires revision. All these occu- 
pations, like those of science and literature, growing from our common 
Wants and the progress of society, not dependent on laws, are ex- 
tending much faster than those merely political occupations from 
which females are still wholly excluded; and they may look with 
much more confidence to this continued extension to secure for 
them a fu land equal share of the social occupations than to that species 
of vulzar political agitation which enlightened men now generally 
decry. We quite agree with the writer, that the domestic, social, 
aud political position of woman is a subject worthy of examination. 
We are convinced with him, that it is neither just nor expedient to 
divide mankind into two castes, one born to rule over the other ; but 
we deprecate more than we can well express a public agitation by 
women for women’s rights, as wholly adverse to their proper influence ; 
we depre cute the notion that there is no difference between physical 
quiities and capacities, and corresponding duties and rights, of 
women and men; and we deprecate the notion thit women are par- 
ticularly or exclusively injured by a political organisation, the off- 
Spring of ignorance and violence, injurious alik» to all, which society 
is fast outgrowing. The article to which we offer these objections 
is understood to be the production of one of our most celebrated 
political and social economists, and we have devoted so much space 
to it, because the subject is of great importance, aud he has treated 
it we think erroneously. UN does not sufficiently discriminate be- 
tween natural rights and duties, customary or social rights and 
duties, and political rights and duties. Yet he bases, of course, all 
his objections to the pres nt condition of the two latter on a vague 
assumption that the first named exist. Overl woking the difference 
between the natural rights and duties of the sexes, their social 
rights and duties, and their political righis and duties, he subjects 
them all to the censure which only the imperfections of the latter 
deserve. The great distinction between the « inployments of the sexes 
is det rmined by Nature, and itisonly the forced, arbitrary, and political 
distinctions that require to be amended. P 

——— 

[July 26, | 
aeeerensesatsiasiestetenti ihe oo 

forced, and knowledge and enlightened opinion—nainly to be supplied 
by the females—with corresponding rules of conduct prescribed 

| 

But though | 
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BOOKS RECEVIED. 
non the State Prosecutions of the Neapolitan Go- 

r ars to the Earl of Aberce 

aan 
W. E. Gladstone. Murray. 

vernment. (Pamphler.) By tue Right iLon. ( 

n he Amendment of the Law and Practice of Letter: Patent for Inventions, 

~ (Pamphiet.) By Thomss Webster, Esq, M. A. F. R.S. Chapman and ilall, pt 
a 

| To Readers and Correspondents. | 

gS” Commnunications must be authenticated by the name of the writer, 

0 

iars.—The returns of crain sold in the markets sre no adsolu‘e cri- 
ps from year to year, but they are the best approximate e-timate 

G.D , Crutched f 
terion of thecr 

which we have. ; ' sayy 

Ma) oR MacponaLb’s communication is received, but it is much too long for inser- 

tion, at least this weck. 

MR Porter's letter next week. 

The library of the Bank of England is for the exclusive use of persons connected 

with the Bank. 

ow > + ° > 

Che Bankers’ Gasette. 
BANK RETURNS AND MONEY MARKET. 

BANK OF ENGLAND. 
} (From the Gazeite.) 

AX Account. nursuanttothe Act 7thand Sth Victoria, cap. 32, for the week ending 
on Saturday the 19h day July 1851:— 

ISSUE DEPARTMENT. 
L. L 

ese 11,915,100 
coe «2,084,916 

- 13,250,185 

33,375 

27,283,860 

Notes issued .icrccccocersecsereesces 27,253,000 ; Government debt oe. 
Other Securities....... 

} Gold coin and bullion we. 

Silver bullion...... 

27,283,560 | 

BANKING DEPARTMENT, 
L. L, 

Proprictors Capital. scoscerrecsveree 14,953,900 } Government Securities, includ- 
ROSt ccc cocesccce ccs scee sebciemiegaees 2,2'9,384 j ing Dead Weight Annnity ... 13.464,021 
Public Deposits (incincing Ex- Other Securities..cccccccccccce-ssooe 11,803,976 

chequer, Savings Banks, Come NOCEB coscccccccccceccsscceccoccccecece 86,649,595 
missioners of Natioua! Debt, Gold and Silver Coin cescec.cocee 579,487 

and Dividend Accounts) se... 3.957,006 

Other Deposits .......0...20e0 0,593,816 | 
Seven Day and other Bills ...... Y,182,893 | 

32,19 “709 | 82,495,099 
Dated the 2ith July, 1851, M. MARSHALL, Chief Cashier. 

THE OLD FORM, 

The above Bank accounts would, if made out in the old form, 
present the following result :— 

aaheli os i. Assets. 

Circuiation inc. Bank post bills 21,816.938 , Securities cecccoccecccccecsecccccsces 24,714,097 
Publie D CB cecccvcescesccesesces : OB) DOR icccnncsnnrectesenvecenscsscccace 13,56 a7 

Other or private Deposits... 9,553,816 

35,397,760 38,577,144 

The balance of assets ahar thilities being 3,219,5842, as stated in the above account 

under @ head itt 

FRIDAY NIGHT. 

accounts, compared with those of last week, The preceding 
exhibit,— 

Aniner f Circulatior »' 509 

A decrease of Pubic D 62,342 
A decriva of Other Deposit 857,014 

A decrease of Se ilies of SH, 648 
{ rease of Builion of 154,608 
Anin f Rest of soreee 7,190 

{ 1e18€ Of Reserve Of ce corececescccccesessesccesessccerecccsenceseoce 997,678 

The present returns, corrected to the 19th instant, show an in- 
circulation, 450.9091; a further decrease of public deposits, 

362.3421 ; a decrease of private deposits, ¢ 14/ ; a decrease ot secu- 

rities, 586.6497, the decrease being wholly of private secuirities; a 

154.6087; an increase of rest, 27,1907; and a de 

créase ot 
yao 
307 ,0 

de crease of bul ion, 

crease of res Ue. 597,6781. 

is the decrease of bullion, which is wholly a decrease in the issue 

department, and has nothing to do with the continued payment of 
the dividends. In fact, the coin in the banking department has in- 
creased 11.937!, and the decrease of bullion in the issue department 
18 80 much greater, 

The Money Market continues easy, and we have no alteration 
whatever to report from last week. 

The Exchanges, too, continue steady, and supply no new feature 
worthy of notice. Business ig not particularly brisk, but, though it 
1$ steady, it is not deficient. 

In the Stock Market there has been very little business done in the 
course of the week, and the prices rather drooped than otherwise in 
the early part of the week, and recovered at its close. But the funds 

now excite no attention. rhere have been no political events lately 
no influence them; those who have money to invest buy in, and 
those who own stock and want money sell out ; the two parties seem 
very nearly to balance each other, and the funds remain very steady. 
here IS nO Speculation in them; they are only regarded as proper 

for investm: nt, and no longer to possess that interest they once pos- 
| Sessed, as an index to the public credit and the national prosperity. 

| The welfare of the country is steadily progressing, and the funds 
are nearly stationary. The following is our usual list of the opening 

| 8nd closing prices of Consols every day of the week, and the closing 
‘| Prices of the other principal stocks last Friday and this day :— 

| 
1 
{| 
{ 

CoMsoLs, 
Account ney 

Opened Closed Opened Closed 

THE ECONOMIST. a 
; 
e 82 

| Closing prices Closing prices 
| iast Friday. this day, 

8 percent consols,account ... 963 2 Aa’ 
- _- MONEY... LHR ¢ 6% | 3+ percents accessoceeoseeseces O8— 7 985 ¢ | 3 per centreduced ....... 97k ¢ STR 9 { Exchequer bills, large 5is as 4 2 5 pm , a a 215 15 2152 M , East Indiastock .... . 2625 “62 . ; Spanish3 percents..... « 339 7 384 ; 

Portuguese 4 percents » 3h 49 $4 : Mexican 5 percents .. 304 xd } :§ Dutch 2} perconts... - 593 9 9} 60 — 4percents...... 923 4 eveed 23 33 Russian, #$ 8tOCK cecccecceccceee 100} 1 ecccoscee I ( : i 

rhe only noticeable feature in the returns | 

Sardinian 5 percent Scrip..ess eee Ceecevees ove 

The Railway Market has been recovering through the week some- 
what from its great depression, and the market to-day continues to 
show firmness. It is not supposed that the public have been large 
purchasers of shares, though the present prices would justify buying 
in to a considerable extent, but that the speculators are replacing 
themselves in stock. That more purchases at present prices are not 
made is to be attributed to the fact that more profitable investment 
for money can now be found in the active business of the country, 
The continental markets are feeling the benefit of continued tran- 
quillity, and prices there are generally advancing. ‘The hope, too, of 
continued tranquillity predominated, and better prices are expected, 
The market for most foreign railway shares has accordingly im- 
proved. The following is our usual list of priccs last Friday and 
this day :— 7 

RAILWAYs. 
Culsing prices 
last Friday. 

28% 94 

rices 

Birmingham and Oxford gua. 
§ 9pm 

Bristol and Excter 7% 80 
Caledonians.......0 93 § 
Eastern Counties 6 4 
East Lancashire.cccccscoccocccece 24 4 
Great Northern ....00. alweead . GE IT 
Great Western ...... ee 823 3 
Lancashireand Yorkshire ... 464 7 

| London and Blackwalls ..... « 64 . 63 % 
Londen, Brighton, & 8S. Coast 945 = — —__ eeweeseee $e 43 
London & North Western... i22 4 evecccese 1229 SQ 
London and South Western... 824 34 S3h 42 
MAINO E sacias caneatscraiexescssine: 37S OF 10: 3 
North British ane €3 32 63 4% 
North Staffordshira .......0-. 99 9 dis 24 3 
Oxford, Worcester, & Wolver. | > 14 ida 

South Eastern 1j 4 21i 25 
| South Wales eo 2h 8 26 3 

ork, Neweastle, &} k 173 183 183 7 
York and North Midland... © 17% 183 . i$; 4 

FRENCH SIARES, 

Soulogue and Amiens wee 10% 11 ecccee 3 i 

Northernof France 143 143 xin e ¢7x 

Parisand Rouen 253 6 253 ¢ 

| Paris and Sirasbourg .e..... 5% § dis “a 3 } dis 
Rouen and HaAavere..ccccccsccccee 93 5 %¢ 2 
Dutch Rhenish seccccccrsecceeee Hf 4 dis x in vescersee 42 & lis 

| The Austrian loin, of which a good deal has been said in the course 
| of the week, has not yet mide its appearnce at the Stock Exchange, 

ave 

| FOREIGN RATES OF EXCHANGE ON LONDON AT THE 

LATEST DATES, 
i Latest Rateoft Exchange 
i Date. ov London, 

7 f.24 C eccone §3 Gays’ Sigh 

Paris scccccccsccese. SUly 24 rcccee ove cove =| month's date 
24 82 oso 8 _- 

} ANtwerPsccecccocce == 24 cacce 25 73 to 255 coooee 3 days’ sight 

Amsterdam oo — 22 csove { a: 1 hey ee mee re 
il 79 eooscee 2 nonths’ date 

; n.13 5 eosove 3 Guys’ sight 
Hamburg covscooee — 1B .coces { 7 3} sesce 3months’ date 

St Petersburg oo — 16 ceoces 88 l-léd case 8 -- 
| Madrid — VV *o 5” 90-1004 seccee 8 —_ 
| Lisbon...ccce — 19 seve ‘ 544 id ona 2 - 
| Gibraltar . _ 14 ccocce 5id esccee  S —_ 

New York seccsocee —= 8 sooee. LOZ to 10g percent pm ...... 60 days’ sight 
% per cent dis ececee 30 — 

| Jamaica cecce covece June 28 ccccee dQ percent dis — seer 60 -- 
} 1 per cent dis ececse 90 _- 

Havana cccccccce cee July 2 scccee 62 percent pm ccevee 90 - 
Rio de Janeiro... June Ll ccooe 20d os 
DONE Se iiniuae TO eases 2add to 29d -_ 

} Pernambuco eeoove — 18 secce ° 279d oad 
Buenos Ayres .. May 28 : 34 to 34d _ 

} Valparaiso sesesesee — S sevees 47d a 
j ous . eee rvs sight 
| SING Apore seeseeree —— SL coveee { 4s 94d to 4s 94d snths’ sight 

Ceylon sessereeeee » aie SB vers f oe _- 

| . - s : 
Bombay cecececcecce = 27 coecee § oe _ 

(2s 144 to 28 224 _ 
| 2s ld to 28 lid _ 

Calcattaceresssscoee JUNE 2  coveee i ove - 
| ose - 

COMPARATIVE EXCHANGES, 
The quotation of gold at Paris is about 4 per mille discount (9 

rate), Which, at the English mint price of 31 178 104d per ounce for 
of 25°07; and the exchange at Paria 

25 024, it follows that gold is 0°15 per cent. 

ew tariff 

lard exchane 

London 

gold, wives an 

at short being 
estan 

on 

| dearer in Paris than in London, a 
: . 7 tf x e 

By advices from Hamburg the price of gold is 4274 per mark, which, at 
j iz . : . a) . i 4 } vives 2 

the English mint price of 3/ 178 10}d per ounce for standar ld,z ve An 

exchange of 13°64; and the, exchange at lamburg on London at short 

: a s , > rant. di umburg tl 
being 13°59, it follows that gold is 0°25 per cent. dearer in Hamburg than 

London. 

| The course of exchange xt New York on Lo 

is 110¢ percent; and the par of exchange between England and America 

in . 
lon for bills at 60 days’sight 

—— es | 

; 

Saturday sence 96h § cco wansecces «(965 § a 

— cane ee One 3 63 1 being 109 23-40 per cent., it follows that th re — * ee a 

Wednesday..... 968 i ; 963 4 iw . cent. in favour of England ; and, after ma cing alk e ’ . iiHere - e na 

TENERER vcs ae Sa re be terest and charges of transport, the present rate aves a profit on the 

UN ssinccctnnes ete. ovnan. hae i os | importation of gold from the United States. 

eee ealaniees aan al 
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rHE BANKERS’ PRICE CURREN 
P"iCES UF ENGLISH STOCKS 

Mon 

Bank Stock ,8 per cent aoe 
8 per Cent Reduced Anns, 
3 perCent Consols Anns, =o. 
$ per Cent Anns., 1726 eee 
34 per Cent Anns. ooo wo 3 
New 5 per Cent.. ooo wos 
L« yng Anns. Jan "5, 1860 

Anns. for30years, Oct. 10, 1859 
Ditto Jan. 5, 1860 
Ditto Jan. 5, 1880 

Salle Btesks, ChiGentions oes 2 
Do. Bonds. 33 per Cent 1900, 

Ditto under 100393 . 
Bouth Sea Stock, 34 per Cert... 

Ditto Old Anns., 3 per Cen: 

Ditto New Anns.,3 per Cent 
8° perCent Anns.,1751... 

IndiaStock for opg. Au 
CanacaG varanteed,4 P 

Excheg. Bills, 10004 14d 

Ditto 5001 _ 
Ditto Small _ 

Ditté Advertised 

COURSE OF 

Amsterdam oe. ose - 
Ditto ove eee eee 

Rotterdam  .e. eee eco 
Antwerp eee eee eee 

Bruss¢ 8 eee eee vee 

Hamburg ove ove eee 

Paris ... ene ove eco 
Ditto _ ese ose 

Marseilles eee eee one 

Frankfort on the Main... 
Vienna ooo eee eve 
Trieste ove eee eee 

Petersburg ... eve eee 
Madrid eco eee eee 

Cadiz ... ove ove ooo 
Leghorn oe eco eee 
Genoa ees eee eee 

Naples eee ove ove 

Palermo eve eee eve 

Messina ese ooo ove 
Lisbon one 2 ooo 
Oporto eee oe eee 

Rio Janeiro ... ese eee 
New York 4. ooo ooo 

Ma 
Exc hange one oe 

8 per Ce t div, 22) 
June and 22 Deceinber j 

Exchange see ose ose 
Bank Shares, div. January ) 

and 1 July oe. oe j 

Exchange «n London 1] month 
itto 8 months 

PRICES OF FOREIGN STOCKS. 

Sat 

Brazilian Bonds, 5 per cent 
Ditto New, 5 percent, 1529 and 1839 
Ditto New, 1843 eee wee 

Buenos Ayres Bonds, 6 per cent 
Cuba Bonds, 6 per cent a 

hilian Bonds, # percent .. 
Ditto3 percent ss ave 

Danish Bonds, 3 per cent, 182 
Ditto 5 percent Bonds ... 

Dutch 2» percent. Exchange 12 
Equador Bonds eee vee 
Grenada Bonds, 14 per Cent 

Ditto ex Dec. 1s4 coupoas 

D to LD ferred eee coe 

Greek Bounds, 1824 and 1825... 
Ditto ex over-d e coupons. 

G iemMmaia oes eee eee 

Me <ica per cent, 1846,ex Jan. 

Peravian Bonds, 5 per cent, 1849 
Db Defer 4 eee ove 

Portug e Bonds, 5 perce t 

bt per « converted, 
Di 45 ce coe eee 

ait } « sis - 

Russi Bonds, is 22, >peent 

ID 44 percent ... eco 

ardinian k is, 5 per cent... 
D S .- eee 

Sy Bb is re “iv.f 

Ditto ditto ditt 

Ditto C upons ore 

I e Ronds ~- 

I tSpa 
Veng + 24 per cent Bonds 

Ditto De red coe eco 
Dividends on the adeve pa 

Austrian Bonds, 5 per cent. | 
recent 

per cent 

ificates 

t a os 

Bank Stock for acct. Aug. 12... 
8 p Cent Cons. for acct,Aug, 12 96} § 

es) 

pin £sterling ... 
oes L003 

m Nov 1844 § 

18 4¢ 

s Bonds... 

) gu. p.& st. 

on xe hanes ge 12 guiiders.. 

963 3 

51s 50s Pp 503 as Pp 

518 50s p 50s 38 p 
5!8 50s p 50s 3s p 

eee 

Time 

wo 

DPARREE TERT EEE 
> cm * 

FRENCH FUDS 

Lond 
July 23 

vy. C, 

eee 

ee ow 

oe 

- 

. eee 

a3 
oon MS 

ore ove 

. ee 

- ore 

. soe 

s 3g 
- ore 

ere 

ee ove 

eee ere 

is 
2 one 358 

saat 

thiein London 

eee 

eee 

see aoe 

eee 

wee eee 

2:5} 16 2159 3 

493 52s p52849s p 

EXCHANG 

’rices negotiated 

we ws 

es 

OS — a os 

> <5 ab oe Gee @3 en 

nm 

{ 

a 20,000 
: 3,900 

Ca 
we nm fae 

THE ECONOMIST. 
LATEST PRICES OF AMERICAN STOCKS. 

me ae 

# cent 
United States Bonds ww. ee 6 

ove ove w woe 6 
— Certificates ove 6 

Alabama .. oo Sterling 5 

Indiana ... eco ove oo 4 { 

— exe eee eco eo 23 
— Canal, Preferred... ao § 
— — Special do co (5 

Tilinois .. ove oo re 8 
Kentucky woe vee oe 6 

Louisiana ove Sterling 5 

Maryland ove Sterling 5 
Massachussetts ... Sterling 5 
Michigan ove oe - (OO 

Mississippi ove -~ owe 6 

ene eco see wo 8 
ton York _ ooo wo D 
Ole — ae - 6 

Pennsylraria — ce — 5 

South Carolina ces oe wo (5 

Tennessee eee ooo eo 6 
Virginia .. ove wee owe 6 

United States Bank Shares 
Louisiana State Bank... ooo 40 

ose Bank of Louisiana ove 8 

New York City... ooo oe (5 

New Orleans C ity ooo 5 
a Canal and Ba king 

*lanters’ Rank of Tennessee... 

New York Life and Trust Cos. 

No, of 
shares 

2,000 

69,000 

50, 006 

24,000 

3,000 

12,000 

5,000 

4,000 

eee 
20,000 

4,651 

eee 
1,C00000/ 

206,000 

2,400 
7,500 

13,453 
50,060 

10,000 

31,000 

10,000 

10,600 

25,000 

5,600 

30,000 

a 500 

00,000 

689, 220! 

4,000 
2, 000 

5,060 

No. of 
sharer, | 

22,500 
* 000 

000 

Ps v00 

10,000 
60,000 ‘ 

50,000 

10, 000 

10,000 
20 ,000 

20,000 

4,000 
12,000 

20,000 
8,000 

00,000 

15,000 

No. of a 

shares 

313,400] 
2,065 66481 

1,038 

$,6283101 
300,000 

1,352752/ 

500,000 

7,000 

44 p cent 

per annum 

1861 
18665 | 

1861-6 | 
1861-6 
1861-6 

1870 
1868 
1850} | 
1852 J 
i888 
1868 

1863 
1861 
1866 

lis71) 
1840-8 
1860 
1875 

1854-70 | 41,000,000 

1866 
1868 

1857 
1866 

1870 

1870 
1860 

18565 

1863 
1863 

aan 

1868 
1862 

1867-8 | 
1858 9,000,000 

} | 5,600,000 
2,000,000 

| 
Amount in) 
Dollars. 

ove 

see 

4,500,000 
1,360,900 

10,000,000 

4,250,000 

7,000,000 Feb. and Aug. 96 

Dividends, 

3,006,000 Jan. 
8,000,000 
5,000,000 

2,000,000 

5,000,000 

} 13,124,270 
1} 19,000,000 . 

8,000,000 
3,000,000 
7,000,000 

35,000,000 
2,000,000 

4,000,000) 

9,600,000 

1,500,000 
on 

[July 26, 

65,000,600 Jan. ont a 

and July ¢ 
Apriland Oct. 

Jan, and July 

May and Novy. 

Mar. and Sept, 
Quarterly 

an. ar 

Feb. 

Jan. : 

Qua 

Jan, and July 

Exchange at New York 1!03, 

Dividend Names, 

3110s Albion ooo 
7/l4s6d&bs Alliance British and Foreign ove 
6ipce&bs Do. Marine 

5/peent (‘National Loan Fund 
#ipcent |Nationa) Life 
5ipeent (Palladium Life 

ove Pelican eee 
31 psh &bs Phoenix ove 
1/5s & bns Provident Life 
a8 |Rock Life... 
61 pce & bs|Rvyal Exchange 
64 Sun Fire .. 
116s | Do. Life ... 

5épeent (Victoria Life 

Dividends 

per annum 

41 perct Australasia 

eee Ceylon 

27 per ct Colonial eee 

o/ per ct Ditto 

Si per ct Ditto 

15/ perct Ionian 

Dividend 

i/pe & bs United Kingdom 
103/ pe&bs Universa) Lite 

JOINT 

6) perct South Australis . ove 
61 & bns Union of Australia 

Sn, 

one 

eee 

tee 

ore 

Names, 

eee 
5/ per ct British North American 

eee 

(&7s6d bs Commercial of London... 
61 perct London and County 
i&7s6d bs London Joint Stock 
Si perebs Londonand Westminster 
61 per ct National] Provincial of England 

New 
5i per ct National of Ireland 
Si per ct Provincial of lreland 

New 

61 per ct Ditto Ditto 
64 peret Union of London 

ove Union of Madrid,,, 

DOCKS. 

Names, 

: p cent Commercial eco >pcent East and Wes 
lid psb East Count - _— 5 p cent London ,,, ove 34 p cent Ditto Bonds... 34 p cent St Katha: ne - 44 p cent Ditto Bonds... 2 p cent Southampton .. 

eee eee 

eee - 

one eee 

eee 

13s 6d & bs Atlas... eee eee 

1iJpcent Argus Life ... eco 
7s 6d BritishCommercial . 
5lipe & bs Clerical, Medical,and General Lite 
‘i County eee eee ves eee 
14s Crown ove wee eco eee 
‘8 Eagle eve ove ove eee 
10s European Life vee vee eve 

eee General eve ove on oes 
6lpcent Globe oes toe one wee 
5ipecent Guardian on ose oe * 
12¢p cent Imperial Life eee eee ° 
128 Imperiai Fire eco vee e 
i/sh & bs Indemnity Marine ... eee eee 

eee Law Fire ove ove eee oe 
1216 Law Life... eos eee ove 

oes Legal and General Life... ee 
Mj London Fire ooo oo * 
Vl London Ship eco eee o 
{5s p sh Marine oes 

Medical, Invalid, and Gen eral Life 
eee on 

ove eee 

eee ee 

ove 

eee eee 

ove - 

wee eee 

ee eee 

wee eee 

eee eee 

eee one 

on eee 

eee eee 

STOCK BANKS 

oes 

eee 

ee eee 

one wee 

eee 

aoe eee 

vee eee 

eee eee 

one a 

one a 

nee eee 

eee eee 

oe oe 

on os 

wee 

te 

eee oes 

eee eee 

ore eee 

ose oer 

eee eee 

eee eee 

wee 

oo eee 

Col eee 

INSURANCE COMPAN\ES. 

Shares, 

L. 

500 
100 

100 
5) 

100 

50 
100 

100 

50 
50 
20 

5 
Stk. 
100 
500 

100 

100 

100 
100 

50 

25 
25 

100 

50 

20 

100 

50 

Shares 

50 

40 

Shares 

July 

and Aug. 

July 

rterly 

Paid, 

59 

_—— — ie wo 

wuonrwwnwcroococ vouns 

® ob 

to OS — to ts- 

ous 

ar te 

AAs 
25 

10 

40 

Londos 
' J ly 22,' } Prices. 

| 
126 

90 
84 5 

364.8 44 
45 | 

Price 
ipr. share 

eteccocooesocF 

ercococcooccoooo 

coo 

Paii. 

Amer. Prices. July 4. 

It 
1165 

1g 4 
44 

105 § )) 

xd 95 

20 

156xd 
30 ! 
64 

221 
209 
48 
4 
*. 

Price 
pr share 

454 

25% 

Price 

pr share 
i 

84 
1413 

12 
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PRICES OF BULLION. 

Foreign gold Inbars,(standard) ssecceseesesseeeeeres POF OUNCE 3 2 “ 

New dollars ss-scccecserseeserenereeseeres © cen coe eee cee 2 3 i 

Silver in bars (standard)... .+-srserserssereree se ssnensanerse see eve 

- Che Commerctal Cines. 

i. Mails Arrived. 

LATEST DATES. 

On 19th July, Inpra and CutNa, per Garges steamer, via Southampton.—Dates as 

i ia Marseilles. 
. ; 

pseage + Alygy bore ane Europa steamer, via Liverpool—New York, July 

& ; Boston, 9 

2ist July, Mexico, June 6; , 

2ist July, West INpies and I 

On 

Jamaica, 29; Havana, July 2, viz United States. 
aciFic, per Thames steamer, via Southampton— 

7 > : ‘ ; 25; Carthagena 
t _ June &§; Grey Town, 18; Honduras, 18 ; Chagres, 25 ; gena, 

es Berbice, 26; Demerara, 27; Trinidad, 28; Barbadoes, 29; Ja 

maica, 28; Hayti, 30; Martinique, July | ; Antigua, 2; Porto Rico, 2; St Thomas, 

4: Valparaiso, May 26; Cobja, 39; Lima, 9; Callao, 10; Guayaquil, 14, Bue- 

avectura, 17; Panama, 19. ; . 

On sun July, PENINSULAR, per Mad:id steamer, via Southampton—Gibraltar, July 

14; Cadiz, 16; Lisbon, 19; Oporto, 20; Vigo, 20. 

On 
On 

Mails will be Despatched 
FROM LONDON 

On 28th July, (morning). for Vico, OpoaTo, Lisson, Capiz, and GIBRALTAR, per 

steamer, via Southampton, 
On 29th July (evening) for 

steamer, via Liverpool. 
On Ist Aug., (evening), 

steamer, via Liverpool. i 

On 2nd Aug. (morning), for West INpies, Mexico, VENEZUELA, and CaLirorNta, 

per steimer, via Southampton. 
The Fuxine steamship is appointed to sail from Southampton on the 29th inst. for 

Gibraltar, Malta, and Constantinople ; letters in time on the 28th inst. ; 

The Santiago steamer is appointed to sail from Liverpool on the 31st inst. for 

Madeira, Rio de Janeiro, and Valparaiso ; letters in time on the 3Uth inst. 

Mails Due. 

America, CaLirorntA, and Havana, per Arctic 

tor America, CaLirornia, and Havana, per A/rica 

£3.—West Indies, 
23.—Havana, Honduras, and Nassau, 

JULY 
JULY 
JuLY 28.—America. 
Ava. 3.—Maita, Greece, Ionian Islands, Syria, Ezypt, and India. 
AvG 5.—West Indies. 
Ave. 5.—Mexico. 
Ave. 5.—spain, Portugal, and Gibraltar. 
Ava. 10.—Cape of Good Hope. 
AvG,. 13.—Brazils and River Plate. 
Ave. 23.—China, Singapere, and Straits. 
Ava, 23.—Western Coast of South America (Chili, Peru, &c.) 

WEEKLY CORN RETURNS, 

From the Gazetteof last night. 
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Srl este 

| properity for the manufacturing districts. 

| Wheat. Barley. Oats. Rye. Beans. leas, 
| —$ —_——— —$ —_— — | ee ee ome 

SoldecesooeeQrS| 51,264 1,87 6,235) 87 =| so1,813 349 
| ae —— <nmens|<anuecanem | 

a | a a sd|j ed s a sd 
Weekly average, July 19.4...) 42 7 25 6, 2111 So sit 6] %@ € 

_ a Qaeeeee 43 6 25 8 22 0 $2 5 32 6 28 «8 

— _ Breese | 45 5 25 2 22 & 27 «6 31 8 28 30 

_— June 28, 42 4 35 2 23 3 28 11 32 41 29 2 

- 21 cescce 40 7 24 4 21 4 28 0 su 5 27 «6 
_- —— LA reeves 29 13 24 6 20 1 2> ! 30 10 28 6 

Six wacks’ Average | 42 0 8 1 21 8) 288 6) 31 6! & G 

Sametimelastyear -cocceee| 4041) 2011 17 0!) 22 7) 27 0} 27 3 
Duties soo.ccce 9 <eeese cee ces susatecmeent 1 0 : 6 1 0 1 0 1 0 1 oO 

GRAIN IMPORTED. 
Anaccount of the total quantitiesof «ach kind of corn, distinguishing foreign ané 

colonial,importedintothe principal ports of Great Britain, viz:—London, Liver 
pool, Hull, Newcastle, Bristol, Gloucester, Plymouth, Leith ,Glasgew, Dundee 

and Perth, In the week ending July 16, 1851. 

| Wheat 
end 

wheat | barley- | oatmeal ryemeal peameal 

Barley | | Indian Buck 
and /|Oatsand Rye and Peasand Beans ‘wheat & & bean- SOF an wheat 

Indian- buck wht 
‘ flour meal | meal (| meal meal 

| qre | rs | qra qrs qrs qrs qrs qrs 
Foreign ... | $5,208 | 15.894] 58,488 6i8 3,068 8,068 22, 2%% Nee 

' Colonial... 8,835 ) see eco } eve 600 } ooo 1,600 ats 

Total oe | 95,043 | 15,854 ] 58,488 618 } 3,468 R668 23,488 a 

Total importe Of the Week....ccccsscssrsessorsssoesseescseeseroes 205,070 Qre, 

COMMERCIAL EPITOME. 
2 FRIDAY NIGHT 

The supplies of corn of all kinds and flour are short this week in 
Mark lane, and the consequence is that prices are firmly maintained. 
Nothing certain can yet be predicted of the harvest here, and the 
corn market consequently takes no decided hue. Reports are rife 
that the late heavy rains have beaten down the crops in various parts 
of the South of England, but a few days fine warm weather would 

, Prevent any serious jnjury. Tiil something definite is known of the 
crop, the market will remain without any very marked character, 
but at present all kinds of grain and flour are firm. For flour she 
price of the market is in favour of the seller, 
From the Rhine and Belgium the reports are not favourable, but 

| 88 with us they vary from day to day with the weather. In Belgium, 
however, the prices are getting up, and orders have been received 
here to buy foreign wheat on Belgian account, but the order could 
not be executed on the terms specified, because the duty levied on all 
foreign corn imported, whether intended for our own use or for ex- 
portation, carried the price beyond them. It is settled by the Cus 

| tom-house authorities that all corn imported must pay the ls duty per 
; quarter, whether re-exported or not, which may prevent, in th:se 

| times of low prices and small profits, a good deal of businiss. The 
merchant who has received the order, has applied to the Treasury 

e duty, but we apprehend it wil) be beyond the 
| Power of the Treasury to remit it. If we do not mistake, this duty of 

OP ee 

827 
1s on every quarter of corn and a corresponding duty of 4}d per ewt on | 

flour, was imposed rather as a means of registering the amount of corn 
brought in for our own consumption from abroad, than either to col- 
lect a revenue or afford protection to our desponding agriculturists. 
Ne person probably thought when it was imposed that corn would 
be exported. But if this should come to be thee ise, and the foreign 
corn brought hither and then exported shou!d pay the duty, the 
purpose for which the tax was levied would be wholly lost sight of. 
Instead of informing us of the supplies we obtained from foreign 
countries, it would be an exaggeration of those supplies by every 
«uarter of corn or sack of flour exported. We kuow no use of such 
a tax, but as a means of obtaining an account of the quantity 
imported, and if that be vitiated by an exportation of foreign corn after 
it has paid duty, the tax will only lead us al! astray, Though | 
we do not suppose the application we have mentioned will be suc- 
cessful, it seems right that the matter should be so settled as to per- 
mit the transhipment of foreign corn in our ports without the pay- 
ment of any duty. 

With reference toa part of our article last week, relating to the 
corn market, a correspondent reminds us that we ought then to have 
explained, that the orders sent from France to purchase wheat in 
the United States, and hold it in bond in this country, as mentioned 
last week, must have meant hold it in granary, that corn paying only 
the 1s duty is never bonded, but the duty must2be paid when landed. 
To place corn in bond is not allowed. The fact remains as we 
Stated it last week, with the change of terms we have indicated. 

A considerable quantity of oats ig expected from Archangel, and 
as the first vessels from that quarter have passed the North of Scoiland 

j 

on their way to the river,a large part of the supply will probably | 
come to hand in the course of the ensuing week. 

In the Colonial Produce Market everything this week, except rice, 
has been dull, For rice there has been a little demand consequent 
on some reports of failure in the potato crops. 
heavy. Coffee sold better, but native Ceylon fetches only 37s, and 
plantation only 45s for fine ordinary, and 54s for middling cvuloury. 
Coffee, however, is much more lively than sugar. 

There has been a further decline of cotton in the Liverpool market, 
and sales here are limited at 41 lower prices; 
sold being 650 bales. 

Sugar has been very | 

the whole quantity | 

Connected with the decline of the cotton market at Liverpool two | 
failures Wre aanounced in the course of the week—one for 60,0001 
and the otber for 35,000/, and a gloom hangs over this branch of trade, 
from an anticipation of still lower prices of cotton and more fai!ures. 
A correspond nt from Lancashire, agreeing with other writers from 
the same quarter, anticipates a plentiful supply of cotton and great 

SRNR 
tie says—“ The scarcity | 

of cutton and consequent high price, which has crippled our trade as | 
far as the profits of the employer were conccrned, is now giving way 
toa much more reliable prospect. We have accomplished a reduc- 
tion in price in a very short time, and it is very lk: ly we may soon 
hear of a coming crop approaching 3,000,000 of bales, and witha 
prospect, too, that the cotton will now be grown faster than we can 
spin it.” 
prospect, there must bea great deal of work inthe manu'acturing 
districts, giving employment in every other part of the einpire. 

The sales of colonial wool are going on very well. here is a full 
attendance of buyers and prices are quite as high, or higher, than at | 
the May s:les, 
ment. 

They are somewhat better than at the commence- 
In consequence chirfly of the great quantity sold every day, 

With cheap cotton and cheap corn, of which there is now a | 

the sales will terminate on the 16th of August, instead of being con- | 
tinued to the 21st, as was at first announced. 
foreigners present at these sales is very great. 

“ The position of the silk market (says Mr If. W. Exton) since the 
Ist instant has been more satis'actory than for some time past, 
prices ruling about as at the publicsales. In Chinas a fair business 
has been done. Bengal silk his also sold more currently. 
the Italian market importers continne firm, under the impres- 
sion that the supply will be moderate, but find difficulty in obtaining 
the advance demanded to any extent.” 
We learn with satisfaction from the circular of Messrs Wicherby 

and Hanson, that“ the reports of the growing crop of currants are 
favourable, An unusual absence of rain may in some parts have 
impoverished the quality, but there is a prospect of an early end 
good yield, subject, however, to the sudden reverse of which we 
last year had so painful an instance,” 

A letter from Porto Rico, of June 27, says:—‘ During the last 
six weeks we have had continued rains, which has in a great mea- 
sure puta stop to the manufacture of sugar, and as in most parts 
of the island one-third of the crop remains standing, it is feared 
that the next year's crop will be injured, Ilere (Guayama) we are 
more fortunate, almost every estate in this district had finished 
before the rain set in. ‘The stock of sugars in the is'and is now 
very small, and from the number of vessels wanting cargo we do 
not expect to sce prices any lower this year. The demand from 
the United States is active, prices averaging from 3 dols for ordi- 
nary refining, to 44 dols for strictly prime. Molasses continues 

inquired for, at 12 cents. per gallon, Coffee—Little remains on 

hand ; prices range from 8 to 9 cents. per Ib, Freights—Tonnage 
has again been more abundant, and vesse's are offered for Cowes aud 
a market at 2/ 10s to 27 153, without finding employment. — Iix- 
changes have advanced unexpectedly, and ster!'ing is now in de- 
mand at 490 dols to 495 dols por 1004 Franes, 5—per dol. Macqo. 
Colo. doub. 17 duls Macqo. 

INDIGO. 
THERE has been a slight demand for indigo during the weck, chiefly 

for completing orders, not fully executed in the lite sales, which ter- 

minated rather abruptly on receipt of the accoun's per last ov sland 

mail. In most cases the full rates of lust sale have been readily sub- 

mitted to. 

In | 

The nuinber of | 
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IMPORTS OF COLONIAL AND FOREIGN WOOL. 
: . +} 

CoLoNniaL and Foreign Wool importe 1 into London, Liverpool, and Hull, 

rom the lst of Jan. to the Ist of Jaly, in the years 1850 and 1851, and 

+) ‘ ie il imports, u z ; 

New S UO Gusceuass 224 

Van Diemen’s Land ...... it 

P. Philip & Adelaide ...... i} 

( ‘y ai 

Total ¢ 85363 16894 3 6142) 

7741 2 i 
4 47 7 o4 oe 

Russia . 6074 4 7k 2 

South Ame 782 17:7 20770 27053 
Barbary and 1 2332 Rll kd 
DVTIB cevccccccces oe * 

Trieste, Leg & ‘ 17 i ‘ 
Denmark . ; one 7 
United ates * 
Sul y 2202 2i24 is 

Tot ime ceneeaehone 231 1276 28518 38363 i 
que ED 

MONTH L 
OF THE STOCKS A? St 

Bristol and Leith. 

BS386 LLocb4s 

48 12217 8725 
2894 10433 

as t 40 

5 97562 3s7n0 

2334 34S 

<4) 102 
69 75 121 

} eee 

0 2°5 4449 

25 141331) 173784 

Y STATEMENT 
PPLY OF SUGAR AND COFF 

SIX PRINCIPAL MARKETS OF EUROPE, 

~ 

For the first time t 

crease over the corres} 

against 639,000 cwt in Jun 

stocks have again 

stocks of sugar. toreig 

-0 per cent. larger t)} 

were in 1848 and 

ius 

1850 
In the entrepots of the European continent, the stocks 

larger yet than at the e rrespouding | 
smaller however than in 1848 and last vear. 
supplies from the various 7 
the Brazils and from m 
this year than in the last : 

in the remaining half year. 
The value of sugar i 

period in 1848, ) ut i 

two years, 
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SUGAR. 
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The chief portion of the | 
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cwt cwt 
Total stock, January 1 ssscscsserssessesersesereeesereereeeees 1,010,000 sessereesrvees 954,000 

cwt cwt 

| in Holland wore 399,000 590,000 || 

| Total arrivals in six ( Antwerp.. 137,000 178.000 | 

months, from the bee . Hamburg 320,000 465,000 

ginning of Jan. tothe Trieste......+ £8,000 149,000 
end Of JUNC. o..r000e . Havre «+. - 131,000 166,000 

~ England... 200,000 210,000 
1,245,000 ———_— 1,755,000 

idea 
2,255,000 92,712,000 || 

Total stock, July 1, a5 per table scorsesereesererressveeeee 1,260,000  ce-ceeeeeeeerse 1,333,000 | | 
onvnuninns 11 

Deliveries in Six MONTHS sesrcccercecsceccrccecsececceressese 995,000 1.27 4,019,000 

The supplies to the Europeau markets during the past month are 
again very much larger than in the corresponding month of last year, 
viz., 269,000 ewt, against 177,000 cwt received in June, 1850; the de- 
liveries, on the other hand, show a sti!l greater excess over the same || 
month of last year, being 262,000 ewt, against 153,000 ewt in June, 
1850. The surplus in the stocks of coffee has consequently diminished, 
amounting, on an average, to but 10 per cent. when compared with 
the same period of the years 1849 and 1850; compared, however, 

with the beginniag of July, 1848, the stocks at the commencement of 
the present month were about 25 per cent. smaller. 

The value of coffee is higher yet than it was in 1848, which, it is 
well known, was an exceptional year; it is, on the contrary, 25 per 
cent. lower now than at the corresponding time of last year. 

- ryvoryy aT 

COTTON. 
[The information received by the last mail does not enable us to make up our statistics 

to a later dite than those last published.—Eb, Econ.] 

LIVERPOOL MARKET, JULY 25. | 
PRICES CURRENT. { 

Se E - - . ‘ 

Good 1850—Same period 
i jo0d 7 

Ord. Mid. Fair. Fair Good. Fine. ———-~- vii 
= Ord. Fair. Fine. || 

per Ib per Ib per Ib per lb per Ib per Ib per Ib per Ib per lb | 

Upland ccosccsocsrcocone( 356) 434) SEd 53d | 6hd] Gc || Tid 8 8} | 
New On 34 42 52 64 74 | 84 7h 82 9sd || 
Per 53 68 6; 73 8 ; 83 53 Ss ove ' 

Eyyptia 3 53 6s 7 8 ; 9 7; 38 i0g 
Su al 23 of 38 35 4 14 oF < 6% | 

IMPORTS, (oNscUMPTION, Exports, &c. 

\ > dy Consumption, Exports, Cc } 

Jan. 1 to July 25. Jan. 1 to July 25. Jan. | to July 25. t 

R51 | 1850 1851 1850 1551 1850 

bales bales bales Sales bales bales ba 
1,212 978.37 q / $09,790 102,270 128,306 72 

lD ng a wi rket has been again much depressed, and some forced sales 

4 in ent *n made fully 24 per lb below last week’s ra The 
has 1 uttracting buyers, and to-day a large business has been 

10 ta slight advance on the lowest sales. We reduce our quotations 4d per Ib 
L stapled cotton generally has been freely offered, and $d per lb deciice accepted, 

ast India may also be bought pd per Iblower. To-day, tie sales are 10, 00 bales, 

ar e market closes much more firmly. Vessel arrived and notreported.—1 from 
th America. 

nr ee 

EXPORTS FROM THE PORT OF HULL. 
From Ist January to 16th July, 1551, and the corresponding period in i850. \} 

(Extracted from the Customs Billof Eatry.) 

Cotton Worsted , a s & Cotton ". sa Cotton 
I'wist Yurn. Sea Gocds Diacis Wool 

pectin! patchettin, grime | pevctet heen! stmtccimnn, | simncdanittain 

1850 1852 1850 1851 1850 1851 1850 185! 1850 1851 1850 1851 
Tlo— - a adel seas eens Mae ae a 

Petersbur kgs 1539 430 S10 625 137 201 325 158 337 6618447 9051 
H aAimbulZ...cce-cccccese 26193 18335 3143 707 26393116 6217 6355 $458 3167 91917 17526 

BrEMON scscccccccscesss 1H 393 5 32 69 G1 29. 139 44 32 237 240 
A NLWETD coccce c+ ceeces 723) «6888 G19 203 656 362 34) 225 486 284 535 4902 

Rotterdam seccsoscsoee 72050 7642 827 820 782 797. 3711 32513506160) 1° 5133 

Amsterdam .. ° 27 54 > «8642 120 112 1089 852 290 27a. “ 
TWOWS coccvoccccscessess| 309! 52 * 22 ] 31 18 13 7 ee 

Kam] " 8 5 j 28 #29 | s13 42 «659 ° 5 
Leer ss. oo 20nd 23 5 413 12 6 si 632 «64 HA 755 
Denmark, Swed.,&c. 1189 1752 15 21 145 184 467 526 406 419 8469 86 

OtherEuropeanPorts 717 €83 76 55 75 154 46 22,110 3): 224 127 
A WET PAT LSeseceeees 1 23 ° 8 10 457 397 2 OQ aes one 

Total.oc.rooce HSH SURI 12 5558 4694 5018 13212 121976733 628s 31818 38765 

— Messrs Brownlow, Pearson, and Co.'s Circular, 

MARKETS OF THE MANUFACTURING DISLPIC! A Je 

MANCHESTER, Tuurspay EvReninc, Juby 24, 1851. 
(From our own Correspondent.) 

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF THE CoTTON TRADE. 

. . . . } ; 
Price |Price Price Price Price | Pric 

July 24,/ July July, July July | July 
i851. 1850, 1849. | 1848. | 1847. | 1846. 

itil ree — poem 1f 
are s dis dis dis dja djs ad 
: an TAIT ser sensensreennee é ) 0 53/0 74 0 5/0 48,0 7#0 5 
‘ good fair .... 0 53 }0 88 O 54 0 42/0 72} 0 5% 

Per = cofair ... 0 63 |}0 8 O 5% 0 59) 0 840 63 

“wo good © 74\}0 8} O 58 0 5 KB} O 73 , ‘ . ‘3 : og 23/0 610 ¢ 
No. 40 MULE Yarn 0 $3 /0 11g © 82.0 7h 0 108'0 9 
No ) WATER oO ¢ 0'1i Oo 8 0 7 ai! 0 84 

aia 43/53 48/3 8/5 Ol4 4 
<i-in., ¢2 reed, lo, io, ribs oz —* § ; e > wl, « 04,5 3 

39-in., 60 reed, Gold End Shirt = 3 3 iis » © 4 73) 5 105 

’ yes, Sibs 4 . stseensreeerereesessensennees y B19 88 217 C18 #168 
- thet ae , ' £0 u., 6 reed, do, do, do, &ibs 1202 8 4: 110 te 8 0} 7 6 9 3 8 4h 

‘0-In., 72 reed, do, do, do, 91bs 4oz... 9 72 Ul 9 €' 8 4s\1 lo 9 45 39-in., 18 reed, Red End Long Cloth 5? z 

36 vds, bs... annie tlemaie ere 7 6 g 6 9 74 6 4} go 7 3 

lhe chief ch aracteristic of ot 
larity. On Tuesd 
caused, not by an 

ir markct this week has been great irregu- 
‘Sy Many spinners and manufacturers were anxious sellers, 
accumulation of stocks, as comparatively speaking there | 

— 



1851.] 

was none, but by the failures of cotton speculators, which is at present forcing 

prices down 80 materially in Liverpool, and the uncertainty naturally felt 

7a a range of counts continue in fair demand with prices 
| slightly ia favour of the buyer; 30's and upwards, especially Ludia qualities, 

| have declined a full farthing during the week, but this has induced some 

YE v cnasese. 

beth oe is much the same in all things as reported last. week, 

except 40-inch India shirtings, which have been sold in large quantities ata 

decline of 1}d to 3d per piece from last weck’s asking rates. Yesterday 

and to-day many buyers are going round the market in want of shirtings 

at the low prices that were reporte d to have been taken on Tuesday, but so 

far as we can learn, they have not been very successful. an 

| -We will enter upon Augu-t with cheap corn and cheap cotton, a combination 

of circumstances highly favoursble to the trade of this district, and have 

| usually been considered sufficient in themselves to ensure a lirge and pro- 

fituble business, not only ia the manufacturing districts, but throuzhout the 

country. 

A i aan 

BRavForD, July 24.—We cannot furnish anything new touching any kind 
| of English wool ; it continues to be bought at dear prices from the growers, 

and has only very dull sale here. Colonial is very auimated at the sales now 
on, and full prices are realised. Noils and brokes are in good request, and 
late prices maintained. There is no change for the better in the demand for 
yarus; the trade is ag bad as itcan be. We regret that the spinners are 
compelled to curtail the supply by stopping machinery; and, taking the 
whole district, there is now a large quantity idle. We are sorry we cannot 
report a more favourable account of the manufacturing business; for cheaply 
as yarns are sold, the price of goods is so low that there is no profit re- 

| maining. 
Leeps, July 22.—The markets of to-day and Saturday last have been 

brisk, and there is a good business doing to order. Tie manufacturers are 
well employed, and prices continue firm. 
HvuppEksFIgLp, July 22.-~There has been an increased activity in our 

market to-day. Inthe Cloth Hall a pretty lively trade has been carried on. 
Goods of a better quality have been more in demand than for the last few 
weeks. The fancy trade is brisker; indeed, a pretty good business has been 
done to-day. Most of the purchases have been from the stocks: not much 
has been done to order. The shippers are, if anything, rather busier than 
last week, though not much. The trade in wools has been quiet, as is usual 
before and during the London sales, 

Mac@Le-FIELD, July 22.—Our manufactured goods trade continues in 
the same position as that of last week; the business doing is limited, and 
stocks of spring goods are known to be light, probably not more than two- 
thirds of the usual quantity having been made this season, Hom»-thrown— 
This market has again relapsed into a state of quietness; stocks, however, 
are light and prices firm. Foreign-thrown—Considerably more doing, a fair 
business having taken place, at somewhat higher rates thaa the quotations of 
Ist iustant. 

TS $C 

CORN. 

LONDON MAKKETS. 
STATE OF THE CORY TRADE FOR THE WEEK. 

MARK LANE, FRIDAY MORNING. 
The supply of English wheat at Mark lane last Monday was quite moderate, 

and a good steady demand enabled the factors to place all at the full prices of 
the previous week, whilst for foreign former rates were obtuined, but the 
sales were confined to small quantities for immediate use, to town as well as 
to country buyers: the imports consisted of 1,200 qrs from Buirletta, 110 qrs 
from Bruges, 1,400 qrs from Dintzic, 586 qrs from Hamburg, 1,146 qrs from 
Malta, 970 qrs from Odessa, 1,566 qrs from Petersburg, 33 qrs from Redon, 
720 qra from Stettin, 1,200 qra from Trieste, and 720 qrs from Wismar, 
making a total of 9,651 qrs. The arrivals of flour coastwise were 1,570 sacks; 
per the Eastern Counties Railway, 4,156 sacks ; from foreign ports, 3151 sacks 
aud 5,327 bris. The trade for this article was steady, aud fresh-made samples 
were in moderately good request. Barley conticues to be taken for grinding 

| purposes at full prices: there were no arrivals from our own coast, Scotland, 
or Ireland, but 5,551 qrs from foreign ports. There was a limited quantity 
of oats from our own coast, Scotiand, and Ireland, and a much smaller imp rt 
of foreign; trade was firm at 6d to ls per qr in advance on good heavy 
samples of Russian, and all other sorts were quire as high in price, but the 
Sales were not so active as during the two previous markets, the advance 
having induced the dealers to purchase very cautiously. 

Tle imports at Liverpool on Tuesday were fair of wheat and large of Indian 
corn and flour, The attendance of distant buyers was thin, and only a 
limited demand for fresh samples of wheat took place,such supporting prices: 
average 443 1d on 68 qrs. In other articles no material change. 

There were moderate imports of wheat at Hull, and fair deliveries from 
the farmers, who were unwilling sellers at previous rates, and few sales were 
Consequently effected ; average 423 5d on 233 q's. 

A good demand was experienced at Leeds tor choice wheat, and prices 
some what in favour of the buyers; average 41s 5d on 1,146 qre. 

There waz a dull trade for wheat at {pswich, but the value underwent no 
Variation: average 433 3d on 1,338 qrs. 
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| At Lynn there was a fair supply of wheat and prices receded 1s per 
|, WP: average 413 5d on 1,110 qre. 

Lewes market was well supplied with wheat, which commanded a free 
gale at fall prices: average 41s 2d on 60 qr. 

! J here were the most trivial fresh azrivals of English grain at Mark lane on 

|| We Inesday, and limited imports of foreigu. The morning being very wet, 

Wheat meta steady trade at the full prices of Monday, aud some holders 
stood out for more money, particularly for choice qualitics, There was no 

alteration in the price of barley, beans, or peas, but oats were the turn dearer, 
and in fair request from the consumers. 

The weekly averages were 42s 7d on 51,264 irs wheat, 253 Gd on 1,807 qrs 
barley, 21s lld on 6,259 q's Oat:, 283 2d on 87 qis rye, 31s bd on 1,813 qrs 

beans, and 283 6d on 340 qrs peas. 
The Scotch markets held since Mo day have been steady. There were 

good supplies from the farmers at Ediuburgh, and, as the weather was very 
favourable, no advance on wheat could be obtained, but the best Scoteh sold 

at full prices : average, 45s on 834 qrs. The anticipated arrivals of foreign 

ept the buyers aloof, and not many sales were «flected. There were fair 
Nports at Glasgow, and some quantity of low-priced wheat was disposed of, 
1¢ holders making a further concession of 6d perqr. Canidian flour was 

|| it 
}} tl 

|| also offering cheaper. The rains in the South had not extended to that part | 
| of the North. 
| At Birmingham the supply was fair, and there was a steady demand for 
| Wheat at fully as much money: average, 45+ 5d on 693 q's. 
i 

nt 

The delivery of wheat at Bristol was moderate, and the millers took it off ”, 
slowly at former rates: average, 393 6d on 154 qre. 

The farmers brought forward a large quantity of wheat at Newbury, and 
for which a slow sale was experienced at 1s per qr reduction in price: average, 
433 2d on 802 qrs, . 
There was a short supply of wheat at Uxbridge, and it met a steady demand 

at former rates: average, 46s ld on 385 (rs. 

The arrivals of English grain at Mark lane on Fiiday were limited, and 
the imports of foreign have only been to a moderate exteut this week, with 
no great quantity of flour. Ihe weather has been very wet the past two days, 
but was five this morning. Scarcely any English wheat was offering for sale, 
aod there was more inquiry for this description, and prices were fully sup- 
ported. For foreign wheat a better demand took place, and holders o! tained 
rather higher rates generally. Fine French flour is now very scarce, and in 
good request at higher rates. The improvement in its value since Monday 
is fully 1s per sack, with more inquiry for other sorts. Barley was quite as 
dear, and grinding samples sold readily. The falling off in the inaports of 
Oats has tended to enhance prices still farther, and this morning good corn 
brought 6d to 1s per qr over Monday’s currency. 

The London averages announced this day were,-- 
s 4 

WOR occ coc ceecee cas conces cee con ccocscccececsse-ccesesesccsccsccecce 2,255 2144 & 
Barley ocvcie sas cecees 8 25 © 
Vats 135 22 10 

Rye.. ence ° 
Beans. ee 234 » | 

Arrivals this Week. 

Wheat, Barley. Malt. Nal. Flour. 
Qrs. Qrs. Qra. Qrs. 

Eenglielicccccecce £,050 ccocce coe ove SIO ccrces 47C 0 2,260 sacks 
Trish ccccccccccce cee = ceecne §=— ose cnecce © wee cneeee coe annees —“— = 

9 c ¢ 

Woreltticerccesse 6,510 cccrce 180 conseo ase. ecoeee 6,880 cccns. } D070 ust 
r r 2,470 bris 

PRICES CURRENT OF CORN, &c 
BRITISH AND IRISH, 

, 3 & 8 

Wheat...Essex, Kent, and Suffolk, red, new weccocoee 28 42 44 
Do de white dO se. 10 438 48 

Norfolk andLincolnshire,red do .. - 36 40 44 
Northumberland & Scotch dOsecssecveseeee ° eee . 48 

R YG seve Old eccceseeeses 233 263 NeW eesseesee 25 26 28 
Barley ...Grinding .. 22 24 Distilling .. 25 26 31 
Malt .cocee Brown cesses 44 48 Paleship 50 55 57 
Beans ...New largeticks...... 26 28 Harrow ...... 30 , 36 

Old G6 wanes 99 Sl BO us 30 32 36 
PCAs ceeeeGICY soccccrccccsssccceeee 28 29 Maple 29 3) 49 

White, Oldeccccccccccccce 27 28 Boilers ccorce 39 2] 21 
Oats ......Lincoln & Yorksfeed 18 20 Short small 20 22 23 

Scotch , ANTUSccccccceccceccececccccs-coscccoceccrccscee Bi 235 25 
[rish, Cork, Waterford,and Ycughal, black 18 19 19 
Do, Galway 15s '75, Dublin & Wextordfeed 18 20 23 
Do, Limerick, Sligo, and Westport ccccco-coee 18 21 22 
Do, Newry, Dundalk, and L mdonderryseeeee 15 20 DO seoes y 22 

Flour......Irish, per sack 30s 31s, Norfolk, &Cesve- 28 30 Town. 33 38 
TAres..ccosQld EGU INE occsscccccccedssecees «ae 36 26 Winter «. 32 34 

FOREIGN, 
Wheat ...Danzig, Konigsberg, high mixcd and White csscosese-ssoesseerereeereseesees 43 48 

Do do mixed and red - we 41 43 
Pomeranian, Mecklenburg, marks,red . 39 44 
Silesian, WHITE ceccccccccceses eoceee 38 44 
Danish, Holstein,and Frieslan 57 39 
Do do do, red ginnsane 34 39 
LUSSIAN, MAT. ccrccccercoceesees eoccececcce 353 36 Sof 31 38s 
French, red 20 coe cocceseocese 37 40 White .ecece 39 42 
Rhine, red ee... . cB 42 Louvain,red 41 44 
Canadian, red... 40 42 White... 42 44 
Italian and Tuscan, dO ceoccercere - 40 42 Do 44 45 
Egy pt tan coccocescecccecscccce cosccecce cece 25 28 2 29 

Matze@ eee Yellow seveee 31 31 32 
Barley ...Grinding oe... 3 26 «28 
Beans ... TicKS...00 s 28 32 
Peusccocee Whit© coccccceee 2S 36 
Oats covers Dutch brew and as 20 23 

Russian feed . eccceccoccescoreceecese awe 50 9 
Danish, Meckle 1 Fricsland fC cocccerccccccrersecesccereeseeceece 19 2i 

Flour...... Danzig, per barrel 2!s 228, American «.... 21 23 
Tares..cees Large Gore 348 36s, old 233 25s, NEW  e.cece 26 30 

BEEDs. 
Linsved........Perqr crushing, Baltic 44s 483, Odessa 48s 5 owing 64 65 
Rapeseed ......Per last do foreign 20/ 234, English .. 224 244 Fine 24/ 25¢ 
HempseedccePEr Glare sccccocerscorcrscccseccccesessese SE 35 Smal 
Canary-eed... Perqr42s 45s Carraway per cwt.. 31 33 Tre! 

Mustard 1...Per BUSNHE], DOWN scocceccccccccercesscccsere 8 12 Wh 
Cloverseed......Percwt English white uew 44 54 ke 

= —-_- FOre igs dO cee cee cee ceccces ) ) 
Trefoil  ccocccee _= Bebe liahs AO cciccccancesecccoccccecee 314 26 

Linseed cake, foreign ... Perton 6/ Osto 7? Os, 1 lish, per ton 7 sto7 10s 

Rape d GU veneer 4i Usto 44 4s, boy u Do il Usto4dé 43 

FOREIGN AND COLONIAL PRODUCE MARKETS, 
TRANSACTIONS OF THE WEEK. 

Varke see d {sc .) 

MincinG LANE, F'Ripay MORNING. 

SuGAR.—The market has continued dull this week with rather a downward 

tendency, a moderate amount cf business having been done at previous rates to 

6d decline. The lower qualities of West India have been difficult of sale, al- 

though offering at 6d under last week’s rates, and the trans.ctions to yesterday 

(For Report of This Day’s 

did not exceed 1,600 casks. 210 hhds and tierces 30 barrels Barbadoes in 

public sale on Tuesday, went at about former rates ; vood to extra fine, 383 6d 

to 413 Gd; low and heavy to fiir, 343 6d to 3S3. 9 hhds Demerara sold very 

cheap, from 32s 6d to 34s for fair brown to low middiing grey. Last week 

th« total deliveries of sugar for home consumption were estimated ut 5,111 tons, 

There is a considerable excess in the stock over last season's. 

Maurilius.— The public sales have ¢ mprised 5,552 bags, of which about two- 

thirds sold (including a considerable portion wasbed,) at rather easier rates in 

many instances: good to fine grocery, 353 to yw to 1 mid, 3 58 to 

378 6d; low to fair refining kinds, 344 6d to 372; mid to gocd brown, 328 to 343 

percwt. The deliveries during last week were 9, ol bags, or 600 tons. a 

Bengal.—1,279 baga Were only partly disposeu ol; whl Benares being 

chiefly taken in to support previous rates: a few lots rd old at 4 oto ile 6d ; 

fine yellow Benares, 333 6d; fine white Cossi; brought 463 to 473 per cwt 

There has not been much business done by private contract. ; 

Other East India.—4,706 bags Madras submitted on Juesaay were only partly 

to good soft brown, 278 to 30s; yellow, disposed of at about previous ra‘es: low 
303 6d to 328; one lot bright, 353 éd. 1,059 begs Penaug partly found buyers 

at 34s 6d to 38s for low to good dry greyish yellow. 

oa ado eran i een ances § 
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Forcign — A large amount of business has been done in cargoes this week. At 

572 bhds 87 brs Porto Rico, about two-thirds found bayers at pre- 

good to fine, 393 to 4is 6d; low to good middling, 353 6d to 38s 

229 baga Pernambuco were chiefly disp sed of at 

easier rates, and partly fur export: white middling soft to good, 293 6d to ow 

6d; brown to good yellow, 34s to 353 6d. 189 boxes washed Havana brought 

$44 to 364 6d for brown and yellow. Since last Friday five cirgoes yellow 

Havana have been dis; ed of at prices ranging from 203 92 oe 228 6d; a 

cargo of |rown Bahia (iow du'y) at 31s; and a cargo of brown Pernams, for a 

rt. at 17s 3d per cwt, 

o eee.asnen ada the extent of about 700 puncheons have been made 

since the middle «f list week at lower rates, from 12s 6d to 15; 6d for St. 

Lucia, &c. to fine Autigua. ; 

Refined. —The supply of goods being still moderate, and refiners firm, prices 

cannot be quoted lower, aluhough the market is inactive. Brown lumps are 

held at 464 Gd; middling to guod titlers, 473 to 49+, up to 52a for very fine ; 

wet lumps, 468 to 484, No change in other goods except the lower qualities of 

bastards, which are cheapcr. The svtes in bonded sugars have been limited at 

last week’s rates. Crushed, flat at 283 to 28a 6d. Datch quict. Loaves hive 

sold at 30s to 30a 6d for 101b. ree 

Corree.—The shippere are still making purchases in coloury descriptions, 

which give atirm tone to the market. Further large public sales ¢ f planta- 

tion have been held th's week, viz , $27 casks 427 bag, and above half sold at 

full prices : good coloury brought 58s to 61s Gd, a@ few fine as high as 703 6d to 

71s 6d, low middling to good middling, Sis to 57s; fiue ordinary grey to low 

middling palish, 454 6d to 5038; ragged to good ordinary, 395 tu 4433 

triage, 35+ Gd to 423; pea berry 543 to 625 6d per cwr. A fair amount 

of bu-iness hus also been done by private treaty. Native bas been a!most neg- 

lected during the week, the trade taking a few trifling parcels at 373 6d to 38: 

for good ordinary. The deliveries fur export are large. Mucha meets with a steady 

demand at full rates. Ovher kinds of East Iodia are quiet. The only sale made 
in foreign has been 1,000 bags Bahia at 353 6d per cwt. 

—_————————— —_ 

public « ile, : 

vious rates: 
6d; brown, 355 to 35s 6d. 

Cocoa.—The market is steady, and 658 bags Trinidad in pu'lic ta'’e were 
chiefly cold at last week's rates: good to fine red, 41s to 47s; low grey to mid 

red, 373 to 42s per cwt. Foreign is nominally unaltered. 
freA — Since the public sales last Friday the market bas been inactive, A 

moderate auount of bu-iness has been transacted in middling to good congou 

at 13}1 to 1s #4; sound common clean is not so much inqni.ed for as of late, 
and 10{}d the quotation, being rather easier ; fine has bem quiet. The sales in 

green teas by private treaty are generally confined to the immediate wants of 

the deal: rs, and prices remain without further change. The deliveries of tea 
for consumption at this port show a steady improvement. Extimated stock in 
the United Kingdom oa Ist July, 55,890,000ibs, agaiust 48,542,0001bs last year. 

One vessel has arrived from Canton. 
Rice —Although there is rather a better feeling in the market, a limited 

amount of bu-ivess has been done by private contract. 1,508 bags Bengal of- 
fered by auction, were principally taken in above the value, but since partly 
disposed of at stifl rates, from 83 6d to 9s 6d for broken to middling white. The 
stock continues large. No change has occurred in cleaved rice. 

Saco Fiouk.— 250 bags sold at 14s 6d to 158 per cwt. 
Pimenr. -The demand being brisk and supply moderate, prices have again 

improved, 445 bags selling at jd advance, from 4d to 5giperlb. The deli- 
veries continue large. 

Perrer —Common kinds of black, which are rather scirce, maintain their 
value. Yeeterday 1,100 robins fair half-heevy Malabar sold steadily at 34d to 
3id per lb. White has met with some inquiry, and is rather higher. 
OTHER Spices —The sales in nutmegs have been confiued to 7 cases brown, 

at 25 3d to 2s 9d per lo, being full prices. Muce is steady. 166 bags 8 bris 
African ginger sold at 25s 6d, which was rather cheaper. A few lots Jamaica 
brought 55s to 564 per cwt. Cummon kiads of cloves are unaltered. Cassia 
lignea is scarce but quiet. 

Rum—-The murket is steady, and there has been a moderate amount of 
busines done in Deimerara, at full prices; proof Leewards ure quoted at 1s 53d 
per gallon. 
SALTreTRE.—Tle market remains flat. Yesterday, 1,229 bags Bengal partly 

sold at rather lower rates, refrac 54 bringing 273; 7 to 43 refractaken at 253 6d 

to 27+ Gd percwt. The stock consists of 3,654 tone, aginst 4,698 tons last year 
at this time. 

CocuiInEAL.—There has not been much business done by private contract 
during the week, buyers awaiting the large public sale this day. Oa Wednes 
day 20 bags were partly sold at full prices, The stock is 2,150 serons larger 
than at same period in 1850. 

DKv.s8.—the public sales yesterday were small and passed off flatly. A 
parcel Kast ludia camphor was taken in at 7's perewt. Some castor oii soll 
at fully previous rat.s, good pale quality bringing 4d to 43d per Ib. Other 
articles did not show any alteration, and a very small proportion sold. 

OTieR Goops —Cutch is quiet; a parcel was taken in at 193 6d ; afew lots 
Since sold at 18s 6d, being easier. Gambier has been dull at 154 per cwt. 

MeTALs —There has not been any improvement in the demand for manufac- 
tured iron, and quotations are nearly the same as last weck. Scotch pig is dull, 
and prices have still a downward tendency. The transactions in spelter are 
limited ; some business is reported for crrival at 141 17 6d per ton. Farther 
sa] b ’ it j sles have been made in East India tin at the late advance, viz. Banca, 833; 
Straits, 51s 6d, at which prices there ure now few sellers, and the market pre- 
sents avery firm ajpearance. ‘Tin plates are in good demand, at rather higher 
Tra‘es 

femp.—A moderate amount of business has been done in clean Peter sbur, 
at the quoted price. 

Jute 
Some Riga Rhine has brought 321 Manilla is scarce. Jute 

meets with a sieady demand at full rates. The stock is lurze. 
OLLS —The only new feature to notice in fish oils is an advance upon 

paie seal, which is now quoted at 33/ to 331 ! Cod firm at 371. 10a, ae ich be Linseed 
das been in eteady demand, and there are now few sellera under 32s @d on the spot. Rupe cortinues steady without further alteration in prices, Cucoa nut 

ig firm at the recent advance, 
Linsckb.—Crusheis continue to purchase with caution. Some transactions 

are repo ted in }yeck Sea for arcival, at 46s 6d per quarter ; fine Petersburg 
on tee spot 478 per quarter. Cakes are quiet, Loth E iglish and fureign; the 
satter still very scarce 

TURPENTINE —Roug quiet. British spirits have been steady at 34; 
per cwt 

PALLow —The market continues very tirm, but has been rather quiets 
Yesterday 374 94 to 383 was demanded for Ist sor: Y.C on the spot, and 39s 3d 

the year. Towu-made steady at list 
of tallow in the warehouses is 33,849 casks 

Deliveries last week were 1,448 casks, 

POSTCRIPT. Fripay Eveninea, 
\k —The market closed to-day with a dull a : i ppearance, 

casks West India di-po-ed of 
Demerara 

to arrive io the last 

Friday s advance 

against 254 

three mouths of 

atock 

5, Cacks in 1550. 

ihe 

SUG 
T ’ l There were 36, 

niin 6 at yesterday's rates, including 100 casks crystalliseg 
the latter brought 358 6d to 40s 6d, one lot fine, 44s. Maurstius__ 

——__ 
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1,378 bags were principally bought in at full rates. Bengal—9,452 bags Khaur 

sold at 27s, being a lower price. Refined —The market was steady to-day, 

CoFrFEK.—294 casks 238 bags plantation Ceylon were about two-thirds sojq 

at fully previous quotations. 1,000 bag: Native were disposed of at 363 6a to 

373 for ordinary to good ordinary, being rather lower. 97 cases Madras brought 

| 348 61 to 36s per cwt. 

| trce. —The market was flat. 

CocHINEAL —235 bags Honduras in public sale to-day, were chiefly disposed 

of at 1d to 2d advance, from 3s to 33 9d per lb, for ordinary to good silver. 

TaLLow,—The sales went off at rather higher rates, 418 caske all finding 

buyers at 333 6d to 37s 9d. 362 ca:ks South American partly sold at 358 64 to 

37s 6d per cwt. 

ADDITIONAL NOTICES. 

REFINED SUGAR, —The home market for refined sugar being barely supplied, 
prices remain steady, with a molerate business doing in the middling description 
of goods—the lower qualities not quite so firm. Treacle rather lower, In the 

bonded no alteration. Dutch and Belgian neglected. 
Day Frurr—The currant market continues depressed by the accumulation 

of low qualities, and the absence of sound good fruit. Of the former, a cargo 
was offered on Friday (thiad»y) by auction, and the greater portion sold at 
and after the sale at 243. Raisins are equally depressed. The crops are gene- 
rally well reported, both as to quantity and quality. 

Corron.—The transactions have been limited, and prices irregular,the decline 
being fully gd per lb. 250 American are advertised for public sale on Thurs- 
day, 31st inst. Sales of cotton wool from the 18th to the 24th inst., inclusive :— 
500 bales Surat at 1sdto 2$14, ordinary to fair, very seedy ; 53d, fully fair; 150 
bales Madras, at 3}d to 44d, middling seedy to good fair Tinnevelly. 

TiMBER.—Added to the early arrivals from Canada, there are now supplies of 
timber aud deals from the distant Baltic ports, and increased activity in the 
market. Prices generally are well supported. A large amount of cheap Baltic 

| tir is consuming, both Prussian and Swedish, and though the importation con- 

——— _— 

tinues to be great, stock of neither accumulates. The quotations of colonial 
deals and timber are steadily supported, without much business being yet done, 
but no disposition to give way, nor the probabi‘ity of a large import to require 

it, either from Canada or tie lower provinces of New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia. 

LEATHER AND H1ipes.—At the leather market at Leadenhall this week 
there was a greater activity than for some previous Weeks, and the transactions 
were more considerable, although we cannot quote an improvement in the price 
of any article. The public sales cf last week showed no new feature. 

Green Fauit,—The demand continues good. West India pine apples meet with 
a ready sale; 20,000 soid by Keeling and Hunt at pubic sale went ata trifling ad- 
vance upon the prces obtained last week. Lisbon oranges of sound and good quality 
being a higher figure. Noimprovmentin the price of lemons. Nuts of all kinds dull. 
Sceps are dull. The laterain will stop our crops for a time, aud supplies will be 

but moderate. 

EnGuisH Woot —The market is rather firmer, and prices consequently again 
rather in favour ot the seller, with an increased demand for most descriptions of wool. 

FLAX still continues well supported, and some business has been done, but not to a 
great extent. 

Hemp.—Very little altered, and but a few sa'es made, aud at about the previous 
prices. 

MrEtTats —Copper is without change, and the same remark applies to the iron and 
lead markets; in fact, tin is the only metal in which there has been any activity, and 
this has been confiued entirely to speculative transactions. For speiter there is not 
any demand. 

ENSUING SALES IN LONDON. 
Monpay, July 23.—1,800 bales Cey!on cianamun, 128 do Tellicherry do. 
Tcespay, July 29.—150 hhds Barbadves sugar, 130 bugs Cochineal, 650 bags sago 

flour. 
WEDNE-DAyY, July 3¢.—5 tons ivory. 
THurspay, July 31.—252 bales American cotton. 105 serons Guatemala indigo. 42 

do Honduras cochineal, 

PROVISIONS. 
The supplies of bacon getting sinall, prices remain the same. 

price 53s to 60s, 

The Friestand butter not in such good demand, the high price of last week giving 

Lard very dull, top 

an opening for Irish butter. The Irish market not brisk. 
Comparative Statemené vy Scocks and Deliveries. 

BUTTE 4. Bacon. 
Stock. Ve ivery. Stock, Deliveries, 

BAD necceeses BOGG9. cece -icce F292 cccccvsesese O987 | ceccsessicce 556 
1550 14,592 . o 7,202 sccerce S:GIS seoscscescee 1,172 
BGSE cveccccee EB;636 seoccscce co 6,877 ceescoccerce Si9LO ccccerecovee 15950 

Arrivals for the Past Week, 
ENDO SGU inna deena snesshine inksbanbusinuboebaceveds a baceresed teks 158 
Foreign do, ssulhshi Aependisalagincns 156 
SSE SIRO M is cna tevsna cose ilesrensancenseanasins sindeevencedicisesschenbs S17 

NEWGATE AND LEADENHALL. ——— ; : : ; 
#{Monpay, July 21.—Sinee our last report the supplies of each kind of meat on offer 
in these markets have been seasouably large, and of excelleut quality. As most of the 
butchers supplied themselves somewhat extensively in Smithfigld on Monday, the 
general demand here has ruled h savy, at barely stationary prices. 

, , le = Fripay, July 2 »—The general demand was in a very depressed state, at barely 
Stationary prices. Ths supplies offering were large. 

Al per stone Oy the carcase. 

: sds d{ eds @e 
Inferior beef sesso 2 2to2 4] Mutton,inferior .....ccce 2 4to2 8 
Ditto middling... 262328 — middling.. 240 3 4 
Prime large .... we 10-2 6 — prime ... <a a8 8 
Prime small , «3 2 3 4] Large pork ... << 3s 
WAM storscseassomsnicimesces 2 8 8 4 BMA OOK cscs 2 6 2 8 

Lambs, 33 8d to 4s 10d. 

SMITHFIELD CATTLE MARKET. 
Monpay, July 21.—-A very large importation of foreign stock took place into London, last week, viz, 7.189 head. During the corresponding period in 1550 we 

received 4,481 5 in 1849, 4.256; in 148, 3,220 ; and in 1847, 1,847 head. On reference to the fo lowi 8 Statement of imports, it will be perceived that the anticipations 80 free y indulged in by a portion of the press respecting future arrivals from Denmark 
have not been realised. ‘The imports of the week were—beasts, 1,297 ; sheep, 4,353; lambs, 858; calves, 451; pigs, 190, 

; To-day’s market Was again somewhat heavily supplied with foreign stock, especially sacep and calves; but its general quality was by no means first-rate. From our owa grazing districts, the arrivals of beasts fresh up this morning were not so } ge as those reported on Monday last; nevertheless, they were seasonably eXx- te sive ‘The attendance of buyers being larger, the demand for fhe finest breeds ruled 
st acy, an’, 1a some instances, the quotations were a shade higher —a few of the best Scots having realised 3s 8d per 8ibs. In the middling and inferior qualities of beef, = 4 moderate bu-iness was doing, at late rates, 

Scott Hlerelords and shorthoras; {ros ce an neat ed ees : ther parts of Eng and, 706 of various breeds ; and, from Scotland, 200 ho ned ¢ ; r i yw 1, < or and polie % 2» 3 supply was chiefly derived from abroad. polied Scots. The remainder of the supp!) 

Alt t ere ‘ : 's . in hough there was a material falling off in the supply of sheep, the number was in exc ; . , Xcess of many former perivds, and in full average condition. On the whole, the 
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1851.] 
| , ine i highest fi for th 
| eady, at last week’s decline in prices, the highest figure for the 

a eee 3s 10d per 8lbs. The haif-breeds were selling at from 3s 6d to 
es 

oe ea well supplied with lambs, for which the inquiry was somewhat in- 

tive at unaltered quotations, viz., 4s to 5s per 8lbs. ; 

Cs ves the supply of which was good, met a slow sale; but we have no decline to 

notice in their value. - shai 

igs de business was doing, at late rates. 
Iu pigs a moderate 

Se 

July 23, 18k. 

Beasts ccvcce-crcneceeceseee 3,455 

Sheep and 1AM cevees 28,240 oe 

Cal vVeS coe reeceesee ee eee 00 Ry 

F big or 5 "Notwithstanding that the supply of beasts in to day’s market was 

i ited, i demand for that description of stock ruled very inactive, at prices birely 

eats those of Monday last, and a total clearance was with difficulty effected. We 

se . dull inquiry for sheep, the numbers of which were seasonably large, but we 

ot o actual fall to notice in their va'ue, the primest old Downs selling at 3s lod per 

a " Shae comparatively little busines: was doing, yet their quotations were 

airy = jorted. Prime small calves moved off steadily, at full prices ; otherwise the 

veal trode Ful dheavy. In pigs next to nothing was doing. Milch cows with their 

mal calf, were selling at fron Lidto Is/ each. 
8 ’ Per ®lbs to sink the offals. 

July Jaly 21, 1851, 
3,829 

22,1850. 
2 

sds 4a} sé « 4 

Inferior DOAStS ssecsceeeeseees 2 4to2 4 Infertor sheep iia 2 6to2 & 

Second quality do 2 8 2 10! Second quality sheep. 210 3 0 

Prime large oxen.. 3 0 3 2 Coarse woolled dO www. 3 2 3 6 

Prime Scots, Kc. ... we 3 4 3 6 Southdown wether sew 3 8 3 10 
Large coarse CalveS.eu.0 we. 2 6 3 2 Large hogs cccrcccce . 2 6 3 2 

Prime small do cssccscsoree 3 4 3 6 Small porkers . se 43-9 

Sucking Calves sesso 18 0 20 0 Quarter Old PiZS .coccereeeelG O18 0 
Lambs, 4s 0d to 53 0d, 

Total supply at market :—Reasts, 6i¢; sheep, 12,800; calves, 296 3 pigs, 300. Seotch 

supply :—Beasts, 75; sheep, 27. Foreiga :—Beasts, 160; sheep, 500; calves, 98. 

POTATO MARKET. 

Watenstp®, July 24.—The arrivals at this market continue abundant, and trade 

tolerably good, the average prices for all sorts being from 9s to 12s per cwt, except 

utch, which may be quvuted at 73 6d per basket. 

BOROUGH HOP MARKETS. 
Monpay July 21.—The business doing in our market is limited to the wants of 

consumption, and only the best samples can find purchasers at about laterates. The 
duty is estimated at 90,000/. 

Fripay. July 25.—From nearly the whole of the plantations, especially from those 

in Kent, the reports respacting the appearance of the bine are very unfavourable ; 

nevertheless, very little business is doirg in our market, at last week’s prices, The 
duty is called 75,9002 to 99,0004, Mid. and East Kent pockets, 84s to 150s; Weald of 
Kent ditto, 80s to 100s ; Sussex ditto, 848 to 94s per cw. 
Worcester, July 19.—Oar bops are making fair progress for producing the 

estimated duty of 12,0002 or 15,000/, but the weather isat present agaist a large amount. 
Market rather dearer. 

HAY MARKETS.—TrurspDay. 
PorTMAN.—New meadow hay, 60s to 663; old Gitto, 8%s 0 883; inferior ditto, 70s 

to 783; new clover, 70s to 75s; old ditto, 80s to 90s; inferior ditto, 703 to 783; wheat 
straw, 28s to 33s, at per load of 36 trusses, 
SMITHFIELD.—Fine upland meadow and rye grass hay, 863 to 883s; inferior ditto, 

655s to 70s; superior clover, 83s to 90s; inferior ditto, 65s to 703; straw, 24s to 3Us per 
load of 36 trusses, 

Wuitecnapge..—This market to-day was but thinly supplied, owing to the rain that 
fellyesterday. Best meadow hay, 80s to 9)s; inferior ditto, 65s to 75s; best clover, 803 

to 95s; middling ditto, 70s to 75s; straw, 25s to 30s per load, 

COAL MARKED. 
Monpay, July 21.—Budidle's West Hartley 14s—Carr’s Hartley 14s —Chester Main 

12s Gd —New Tanfield 12s 6d—Ravensworth Wes: Hartley lds—Redheugh Main I's 6d 
—Tantield Moor 128 94d—West Wylam 1313—Wylan 13s. Wall’s-end: Hilda 13s— 
Eden Main 133 6d—Belmont 13s 6d—LBraddyll l4s 3d—Hetton 14s 6d—Haswell lis 9d 
—Lambton I4s 3i—Heugh Hall 13s 6d—Kelloe l4s—Whitworth 12s 6'!—Adelside 
Tees 13s 94—South Durham 13s 3d—Tees 14s 6d—West Cornforth 123 9d—Hartley 
14s. Ships at market, 37; soid, 36; unsold, 1, 

LIVERPOOL MARKETS. 
| CORN. Fripay Nicur. 

(From our own Corresvondent.) 
The grain market was dull during the list two days, but without any perceptible 

change in prices. This{morning there was some improvement ip the tone of the trade, 
and, having an increased country demand. a fair quantity of wheat was disposed of 
at the full prices of Tuesday, choice qualities in some cases rather exceeding that 
day’s rates. Oats and oatmeal were quite as dear, and in fair request. The sale of 
flour was also less pressed thin of late, and prime qualities brought full prices. Not 
much Indian corn was Offering, and the few sales effected were on rather better 
terms, 

METALS. 
(Prom our own Correspondent.) 

The iron market remains with little or no alteration, and with only a moderate 
demand for either Welsh cr Staffordshire iron, The inquiry for Scotch pig iron is still 
only very limit<d, with a drooping market. Lead, tin plates, and most other metals 
dull of sale. 

FOREIGN MARKETS. 
} — 

PETERSBURG, July 12. 
Corn.—No fresh transactions are reported, and there seems to be no inquiry. 

| FLax.—i00 tons Classen’s Ist and 2nd tow have been taken at RB. Ro 88 and 78. 
| It will be observed that the deficiency in the shipments continues to increase. 

Hemwp.—Early in the week, 159 tons half-clean were taken, at B. Ro 76 and 78; and 
atr fle of clean, at B. Ro 92; since then, little has been doing, and there are sellers at 
our higher quotations. 
HIpes.—he last price of town, 10Ib kips, was 61 co,--62 co now demanded. 

| LIns®ep.--Nothinz doing; but in consequence of orders from the interior, some 
parcels are held for higher prices. The estimate of supply ia now 1£0,000 to 170,000 
chetwerts, new; and 50,090 to 6 1,000 wintering, in a!!, 200,000 to 220,900 chetwerts. 
TALLow.—500 casks Ukraine, on the spot, at B. Ro 1153 and 800 casks common, 

| for August, at B. Ro 115, with 10 down, are the chief transactions; at these prices 
there are now sellers, 
PoTasHes are vary dull; the last price, B, Ro 72; 70 is ofered for a conside rable 

parcel,—this seems a very moderate price. 
— —1,300 boxes good white Havana have been soldat B. Ro 253, usual 

8. 

FReIGHTs are a little easier. 

Th e Gasette. 

Friday, July 18. 
i ; PARTNERSHIPS DISSOLVED. 

ng naaier and Saville, Sheffie!d, table-knife manufacturers—Joseph Kizitaff. and Co., 
anchester, cigar merchants—Cowburn and Batley, Heckmondwike, Yorkshire, 

Joiners—Adcock and Carter, Bradford, cabinetmakers—Fairhurst and Antho:y, Man- 
chester, makers-up and packers—R. and S. Cartwright, Hodnet, Shropshire, mil’ ers— 
Bell and Marshall, Sou hjShields, general merchants—Tyler and Holmes, South equare 
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John Nurthing Bateson, cotton spiuner, Rochdale. 
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Gray's inn, attorneys—T. Howson, Croasdale, J.and J. Calvert, Rishton, Laneashire* and elsewhere, power-loom cloth manufacturers—S. and C. Norcliffe, Wakefield maltsters—Blades and Dearing, Hastings, butchers— Moles and Tas lor, H andsworth. Staffordsh.re, metal ro lers—Harrison and Forwo i, Liverpool, shipping ag: nts— Symonds, ( untiffe, and Co , Handforth and Manchester, bleachers ; as far as regards E.R. Le Mere—C ke and Co., Ashton-under-Lyne, cotton spinners ; as firas regards T. Cooke, Jan.—Crook and,Co., Liverpool, commission agents—Rid ile and Lightfoot, 
Stoke-upon-1 rent, manufacturers of china—Howes aud Co., Palermo, and Howes and 
Co, Liverp 01, commission merchants—Buxton, Bennett, and Holt, Manchester 
en.ravers to calico printers; as far as regards J. Holt—The Western Bank of Seot- 
land and the City of Glasgow Bank Company ; as far as regu is J. Miller—Boyd and Son, Anderston, Glasgow, commission merchants, , 

E DECLARATIONS OF DIVIDENDS. 
W. Harrison, Tynemouth, merchant—first div of 4, on satneday, the i%th inst., and 

any subsequent Saturday, at Mr Baker's, Newcastle-upon-Tyne, ~ , 
W. Thompson, Neweastle-y on-Tyne grocer—seeond div of Is, in aldition to3s 4a 

previously declared, on Saturday, the :{ib inst., and any subsequent Saturday, at Mr Baker's, Newcastle-upon- Tyne. fe 
J. Holland and E Warden, Preston, Lancashire, ta!lowchandlers—first di 

on Tuesday, July 29, and any subsequent Tuesday, at Mr Pott’s 
W. Simpson, Manchester, starch manufacturer—first div of 6 

29, and any subs: quent Tuesday, at Mr Po t’s, Manchester. 
W. Maude, Bolton-le.Moors, Lancashire, licensed victualler—first div of Is 53d, on 

Tuesday, July 29, and any substq rent Tuesday, at Mr Pot’s, Manchester, 
J. aid G. Lloyd, 8rianington, Caeshire, ouilders, ficst div of 2s ld and five-eighths 

ofa penny; and first div of 164 on the separate estate of J. Lloyd, on Thursday, July 
17, and every subsequent Thursday, at Mr Lee's Manchester. 

H. W. Hobhouse, J. Phillote, and C. Lowder, Bat, bankers—fifth div of 44, to eredi- 
tors Whose name commence with A, B,C, or D, on July 78; FE, F, G. H, 1, J, or K, 
on July 29; L, M,N, O. P, Q, or R, on July 39; andS,T, U,V, W,X, ¥, or Z. on 
July 31, at Me Mundy’s, Bath; or on Wednesday, Aug. 6, and any Wednesday after 
Oct. 27, at Mr Miller’s, Bristol, 

W. MacLeod, Coleman street buildings, merchant—first div of 124, on 
next, and three subsequent Thursdsys, at Mr Graham’-, Coleman street. 

J. Cockburn, New Broad street,"merchant—-seventh div of ‘$4, 00 Thursday next, 
and three subsequent Thursdays, at Mr Graham's, Coleman street. 

A. L. Bensusan and J. Brandon, Wa!brook buil.ings, merchants—first div of 12d, 
on Thursday next, and three subsequent Thurscays, at Mr Gratiam’s, Coleman street. 

A. French, East Grinstead, Sussex, plum>er—first divof 84, on Thursday next, 
and three sub-equent Thursday's, at Mr Graham's, Coleman street 

J. F. Harrison, New Broad street, wine merchant—first div of 28d, on Thursday next, 
and three subsequent Thursdays, at Mr Graham’s, Coleman street, 

J. Lloyd, New Oxford street, hosier—second div of Is ld, on Tuesday, July 22, and 
any subsequent Tuesday, at Mr Pennell’s, Guildhal! chambers, Basingholl street. 

J. Pulham—fir-t div of 6d, on Tuesday, July 22, and any subsequent Tuesd sy, at Mr 
Pennell’s, Guildhall chamber-, Basinghall street. 

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS, 
M. Ross, Muirkirk, Ayrshire, brickinaker. 
W. S. Jack, Lanark, merchant. 
J Jackson and Co., Gla-gow, ship agents. 

Manchester. 

3d, on Tuesday, July 

Thursday 

Tuesday, July 22. 

PARTNERSHIPS DISSOLVED. 

t div of 43 24, | 

Robinson and Co., Rainhill, Lancashire, tar distillers—Owen and Evans, South- | 
ampton, doctors of medicine—Appleton and Co., Manches'er, commission agents— 
Barker and Co., Messina, Sicily, merchants—Dowla‘s Iron Company, Guest, Lewis, and 
Co., and Guest and Co., Merthyr Ty ‘fil and elsewhere, ironmasters —Ritchie and Bond, 
St Paul’s churchyard, silk mercers—Barker and Smith, Bradford, York-hire, stone- 
masons — Woods, Spence, and Co., Sunderland, timbe?* merchonts—Allen and Griffith, 
Hatton wail, Hatton garden, brassfounders—G. and Hl. Liles, Baschurch, Shropshire, 
millers— Walker and Ilarker, Manchester, Manchester warehcusernen—Denston and 
Castle, Tabernacle square, brewers—Herring Brothers, Al’‘ersgate street, wholesale 
druggists—Cooley'and Wigley, Nottingham, box manufacturers—W. ana 5. Rutter, Nas- 
sau street, Subho, working jewellers—T. and P. Middletor, Dow r, p'umbers—Ogle and 
Douglas, Sunderland, cast iron ounders—Barnet and Heron, Kirkca dy, ironmongers. 

DECLARATION OF DIVIDENDS. 
Astle and Sons, Coleman street, book binders—fir-t div of 2861; a first div of 3s on 

the separate estate of M. Astle; and a first div of 43 on the separate estate of G. Astle, | 
any Tuesday, at Mr Nicho'son’s, Basinghall street. 

P. V. Ende, Strood, Keat, woolstapler—tirst div of 28, any Tuesday, at Mr N'chol- 
e0n’s, Bisinghall street. 

R. Green, jun , Brighton, ironmonger—first div of 2d, any Tuesday, at Mr Nicholson's, 
Basinghail street. 

J. H. Reynolds, Great Marlborough street, Oxford street, money scrivener—second 
and final div oc ld, on Thursday, July 24, and two subsequent Thursdays, at Mr Stans- 
fe'd's, Basinghall street. 

M. Macnino, Finsbury circus, merchant—final div of seven-fifteenths of a penny, on 
Thursday, July 24, and two subsequent ‘hursdays, at Mr Stanofe'd’s, Basinghall | 
street. 

Sardinson, Weston, and Mirch, Wood street, warchousemen—final div of 24d, on 
Thursday, July 24, and two sudsequent Thursdays, at Me Stansfeld’s, Basinghall 
street, 

T. Gamanf, Fetter lane, wholesale furrier—final div of seven-twelfths of a penny, on 
Thursday, July 24, and two subsequent Thursdays, at Mr Stansfelu’s, Basinghall 
street. 

J.G. P. Heylizer, Tottenham court road, silversmith—second div of 1s 3d, on Thurs- 
day, July 24, and two subsequent Thursdays, at Mr Stansfeld’s, Basingha!l street. 

S. F. S ephens, Old Broad street, bill broker—fuourth div of }gd, on Thursday, July 
24, and two subsequent Thursdays, at Mr Stansfeid’s, Basinghall street. 

S. Solomon, Strand, tallor—third div of {d, on Thursday, July 24, and two subse- 
quent Thursdays, at Mr Stansf-ld’s, Basinghall street. 

R. Gadsden, Broughton mill, Northampton, miller—frst div of 2s 83d, on Thursday, 
Ju'y 24, and two subsequent Thursdays, at Mr Stansfeld’s, Basinghall street. 

W. Reavy, Walker, Northumberland, shi; builder—second and final div of 24, in acdi- 
tion to 8d previously declared, on Ssturday, July 26, and any subsequent Saturday, 
at Mr Baker’s, Newcas le-upon-Tyre. 

BANKRU PTS. 
Sampson Clay Beastall and William Mather, High street, Kensington, linendrapers. 
Samuel Dixon, Leeds, draper. 

dolf Helibron and Joha Harrison, Great St Hc len’s, drysalters. 
Joseph Mitchel!, Camden street, Camden town, carpenier. 

Z.ickariah Warren, Ardleigh, Essex, miller. 
George Eawin Dee cy, B unswick terrace, Trinity street, Dover road, ironfi uncer, 
George Kempson, Clifton, Bedfordshire, pork butcher. 
Joseph Royce, Nottingham, currier. 
Thomas Painter, Okehampton, Devonshire, bui'der. 
Sydenham Vincent Burge, Taunton, saddler. 
William and Francis Pashley, Sheffield, table knive mannfacturers. 
Wilfrec Mooney and Thomas Wilson, Liverpool, corn merchants, 
Gordon John James Grant, Liverpoo', tobacco broker, 
Thomas Brown, Sunderland, shipowner. 

SCOTCH 

Taylor and Cameron, Edinburgh, fl-shers, 

| 
Gazette of Last Night: 

BANKRUPTS. 

Henry James Filis, ironmonger, Rotherhithe. 
Thomas Hammond, boot and shoe maker, Conduit street Paddin gtor. } 

Joseph Allanson, grocer, Kirby Mooorstde d | 

William Benjamin Richard», grocer, Hill Top, Staffordshire. ' 

Robert Lew, grocer, Selby. i 

Thomas Iriam and Vincent Wanostrocet, brokers, Livery ool. 

SEQUESTRATION . 
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1851. ] 
STATEMENT aaa a 

; ,and Home Consumption of the followino article 

Of comparative Impori s i850-1, showing the stock on hana aon July 19 in each 

pan eee POR THE PORT OF LONDON, 

se yf thosearticlesduty free, thedeliveriesfor exportation are dacluded under ihe 

i Consumption. head Home — and West Indian Produce, &c. 
SUGAR. 

| Imported Duty paid | Stock 
| -_-—— _ momen 

Briti ion. 850 1854 1850 1851 1850 185i 
British Plantation | = bom = — _ tons 

iw secesseesseeene! 40,329 46,959 | 38,951 | 30,747 | 17,860 | 18,429 
West tote cose | ae 735 24.641 | 24,800 | 22,83! 16891 | 15,787 
o- a 1 92.752 | 20,029 | 19,31 14.716 8,289 8.790 

AUTICIUE cove ° 2, 

FOrei gn cvvses see ene enecenevere 
j 

16,103 | 18,356 oi lag 

89,816 85,629 | 99,245 86,650 | 43,610 43,006 

| 
[ae [oo “wha | aun "ae 
| Foreign Sugar ~ 6,019 5.414 

Cheribon,Siam, & Manilla «| 8.625 | 2,557 | 1,458 = 1,602 | oe ot as | Vheribes, Siam, ve} 7,339 | 13,789 | 9,270 1,379 | 12,109 | 20,182 
ED ean el Sale| 8208] Lee 125 | 3,825 | 5,583 

4,778 | 15,437 } 3,123 2,005 | 8,365 | 1,510 

37,389 | 
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| the gross annual fucome has increased upwards of 100,0002., 

Che Ratlwayp Monitor. 
EPITOME OF RAILWAY NEWS. 

Loxpox, Bricuton, any Sovran Coast.—The half. 
this company was held on Thursday. 
of capital raised up to the 30th of Jane 
1,522,587/. mortgage debt, 1,037,596/. preference capital, and 4,615,634J. 
consolidated stock. The additional capital expended during the past half- 
year, irrespective of additions to working stock, amounts to 18,472U., of which 
9.3027. is for the new terminus at Londun bridge. This work has been com- 
pleted for about 143,000/., or 7,000. less than the original estimate. The 
works contemplated in the estimate of 7,2 ),0004. given in October, 1848, 
have been completed, the liabilities extinguished (with the exception of 
about 20,000/. for land claims, &e., owing to legal difficulties), and the 
assets all realised, with the exception of the remaining surplus lands and 
other property. ‘The value of the surplus land may be safely taken at about 
57,0001, This would have left about 109.0002. of surplus capital on the 
estimate of October, 1848, supposing the traffic not to have varied materially 
from the then figure of 450,479/. per annum. Since that period, however 

yearly meeting of 
The report states that the amount 

, 1851, is 7,175,8171., consisting of 

of which about 
265 2 5.021 | 33,318 416,689 | . “ a4 |} 23,855 14,892 6,021 | 33,31 40,0002, has arisen from goods traflic, which has advanced, in less than three 

a ; fusca. Suvar.exc] ve . , q areca ra Oy i aretha . . 9 Ono) : 
PRICE OF SUGARS.—Theaverage prices of Brown or Muscovado Sugar,exclusi¥® | years, from an average of 1.2001. to an averagt of upwards of 2,0 10d. per 

ofthe daties :— E d | week, and the amount of work done has increased in a still larger proportion, 
From the British Possessions in AMEeTiCA sess see. 26 .. dealin The whole amount expended out of capital in providing for the additions , a8 » 93 ms . . . ; - auras re ae called for by the increased traflic from the end of the year S18, down to the 

ea z fth aoe agente ee 96 33 rae | commencement of I851, has been only about 28,000/., which still left 
The average Price OF CHE CWO ES ceoeee sev eee ove ines 7 | a margin of about 81,000/. of unexpeuded capital within the origi- 

~ MOLASSES. Imported | Duty paid | Stock | nal estimate of 7,200,0.02 The time, however, had arrived when : 199 | 4 § 0 5 16: . : ae . . West (ndia.....ccorcrscecssscerseee | 4,990 ; 3,199 ] 3,631 | 3,912 = = the further increase of working stock, &e., could no longer be de layed 
RUM. | without serious detriment to the traffic, and 121 vehicles, costing’ in senientenias —— — ————- — = — ‘' 29? hewn hos edde ~~ the atack danrin: e pas alf.ve . Imported Exported Home Consump. | Stock | all 18,882/ » have be n added to the stock during the past half-year. 

scene ita ke saint ica iach embigiianapiat ———— | The question of any further sum being req tired beyond 7,200,0007. will not 

1850 1851 1850 1851 1850 Is5l } be raised unless the progressive increase of the trathe should render further 

gal gal gal gal gal | accommodation indispensable. The gross revenue for the half-year has 
WestIndia $51,255 844,155, 629,055 757,775 a 203,¢ been 248,655/., showing an increase of 20,006/. over the corresponding half- 

se : 2 ! Yar Qtr ) = « f ' ? i ? 
EastIndia 173,880 204 315 a 2 i a 26 5 3 * 05 &.°65 vear of 18 50, of whi h 13 6801 has been in passenger, au 1 4. 771. in the 
Fovel 730 © 27,14 ‘ i 735' 123.210 9s, ) Foreign «. 44,730 27,135, 50,265 40,590, aie 5 ” | goods traflic. The average increase over the corresponding period of 1850, acces At ee nccnieetatD' acacetemeieell smimentanae tsesnp ota ant nang : ; a A “ 

1,069,965 1,978,605 876,195 699,075 779,355 658,080 1,997.7 619.699 ; Which, during the first four mouths of the vear, had been 85 W.p : week, 
; has, since t pening of the Exhibition on tl i ol May, been OnLy 4501, 

en per week, ‘The principal results hitherto obtained from the Exhibition have 
Br. Plant... 8,936, 16,171 454 324] 11,575 &,527 8,722 14,576 | been the establishment of a cheap and direct route between London and 
Foreign... 7,823 5,916 4,455 2,917 1,331 2,216 1,360 4,549 | Paris via Newhaven and Dieppe. The influx of passengers attracted by 

Pa 2 ; et 7 ar —~-——~ | the cheap fares bas been so great that it has b yne nec v to provide 1496 9} : 9: 1 39.906 10.743} 19,022. 22 he cheay ! at th: l ur} 
6,004 | SbF +058 oe ea we | two } wes each way daily. On compartng the 1 pts and expenditure 

COFFEE.—Cvwts. | for the half-year ending the S0ih of June, 1851, with the cerresponding 
) ] i 1opear } i ie f ! ) j recell { 0 > Br. Plant...) 10,430 6,754 06 1,154 7 6,130 4.5 6 13.294 10.618 period of Is U, It Appears that at the f riner per i uh rec ipts amounted 

Ceylon seo. 115,556 82,876 11,408 17,096 | 140,293 99,391 | 192,7 186.910 io 241.2047, the expenses to 107,355/ , and the miles run to 774,899, and 

7 —— ee ee OS OS oe at the latter mentioned period the receipts amou ted to 221,138/., the ex- 

Tota) BP, 125,996 89,630 11,914 18,250 | £16,423 | 103,897 +» 206,1 197,528 penses to 93,034/., and the miles run by the trains to 580.190. “The net 

Sisk Olle) 168 1199 | 1.92 43.96) 12.579 Ipjos | Mountat the credit of the revenue account for the half-year is 144,5281.. 1c ? ¢ 02 2,578 7.12 ; : ; : ; cae : M ChA wees! 9,112 16,914 Ite 1,020 i ie an. . |} whe fis appropriated for interest on the mortgage debt 31,250/, for divi Foreign EI, 2,716 8,845 5,753 1,393 »290 15,458 14,258 ; es : FCT : : eae a if a eal a 
Malabar ... 276 eee “in nes oO } 14” dend on preiere e capital <4. j > & ether, wv Lodd. § it wil a ai ance 

St Vomingo. 3,745 1,453 487 2,357 1s 4, 7.529 of 89,3901/. Ont of which the directors re u ia lend of 1d. lbs. 

Hav.& P Ric! 2,065 1,960 | 1,429 117 384 442} 5,323 6,703 | percent. for the half-year, amounting to $5,051/., leaving a balance to the 
Brazil epee! 14,255 53,470 | 12,400 . 21,165 | 3,405 i ») 1%, i 60.177 | eredit of the current half-vear of 2.3102." Tie « pital unt shows that 

African woe 3 500 a8 : | { ss 12-4) 7.174.4070. had been received, aud 7,137,561/. « led, giving credit for 
oa an af es eR . sae . ig aaa p = iniean S l 2 ir > ) l and 0 he property, ] wibga l ] ce } . bo/ 1 he Total For...| 32,170 78,241 | 21,258 | 26,05% 1G,056 | 35,215 | 55,451 103,150 | Os oa sas iis all we = anne 4 51.882/. had been r-ceived, 
salient sl eae dee anicinilpia naa <iltiaenil dapat aceon ao 1 rt f 1 half-yea ted t 1 had bee! 

Grand tot. 158,!66 167,87] 33,172 41,303 | 132,479 39,112 51,5 678 il wilt ) from the ja t ag it, iy , had beer ex: 

RICE, j i | | i ug a balance of 1445274 The: nd am its to 26,1122. 
Tons Tons | Tons Tons | Tons Tons rons l'on 

B El...! 4,876} 9,160 1,055 1,456 5,071 5,025 1,5 4570 
"7 ry O12 35 m6 

Foreign EI 525 | 509 299 6) 708 227 1, 1,219 RAILWAY SHARE MAI xf 

Tota! 5395 9,659 1,355 1516 6,679 6,152 14 9 ne 
: > wy sys 

Bags Bags | Bags Bags sags Ba \ s | LONDON, — 
789 931 | 174 121 1,574 1s S854 4} Monbay, July 21.—The railway share mark: t e! wit m mation, 

18,273 12,746 | 9,033 10,379 13,154, 13,64 d/l 45.04% | but heavy orders for sale on provincial ace un during the day, and 
\ } prices then again receded, 

Pkgs | Pkgs Pkgs Pkgs | Pkg I Dkes Pkes PUESDAY, July 22.—There was a disposit to buy railway shares at the 
NUTMEGS 688 1,282 | 207 ory Sd ‘ Ot ,' : opening of the market to-day, and afier a slight resection ;rices advanced con- 

Do, Wild.) 57 5 sis 77 54 | f Solis (Madden acer ec eee oo ; acter 
1 CAS, LIG.| 12,377 2,557 | 9,132 2,694 | R07 195 ( o7H | ae = ut the extreme improvement was not fully su; ported up to the close 

CINNAMON. 5,799 4,779 3,728 9,727 4\i 3 3.632 4,442 | ‘ astness, 
venisetasihddigaamamaliies niieehesaninll sheath annem anal — | WEDNE-DAY, July 23.—The railway share market opened with less firmness 
bags bags | bags bags bags bags fF ba bag this morning, butas the day advanced a favourable reaction oceurred, and 

PIMENTO\ 7,959 7,651 i,o4 9,146 1,44 3,08g 9 7 asl prices at the close of business again presented iprovement. 

: : } THURSDAY, July 24.—The railway market opened with a firm appearance, 
| Raw Materials. Dye Stuffs, &e ‘ owing to the favourable state of the traflic returns. After a slight reaction 

Serons | Serons| Serums serous | Ser . : s Serons | increased purchases were eff cted, and prices finally le't off at an improvement. | Cocmiwgal.) 8,078 6,717 oni woe =| 7,812 006. 41st | Fripay, July 25 —Ruilw Ly shares have been buoyant again, especially the 
| ane elias | eee, ; cig a : ol re . Midiind, Great Western, East Leneashire, Caledonian, snd other lines mcst 

es nests chests , st chests chests t chest a ; - 
LAC DYE. 2.302 2698 | ae a | 2.664 2754 ‘ 69 “* Ibeured ” recently. French shares are sti ady, A “call of 20 yercen.,, it 

nahin eines daninenncnitietied veneematiiideaind: Dial eee ee leas sstated, will be made on Dutch Rienich, the agreement with Prus-ia having 
| tons tons tons tons | tons tons ms tons becn ratified, | 

Locwoopn...| 3,167 2,980 = ae 2,983 9 Swi Lars 1.937 : 

FUSTIC ...| 1,266 1,896 1,103 1,30 631 1,307 | ; , bts 1 at the instance of Lord | ° edd ove ooo pie 440° 0 rt Ue | LICENSED DISTILLERS—From a return obtained a ie instan ) 4 

INDIGO. Naas, and printed by order of the House of Commons, it appears that there 
ie | chests | chests | chests ; chests J chests hests | s echosts | were in the year 1848. 11 licensed distillers in Evgiand, 167 in Sectiand, and + aAte | ee 7a ” ¢ . . : > East India.| 18,849 | 23,913 ove ene 17,283 2.044 b | Bt 55 iu Ireland. The English di-tillers were allowed by the Board of Inland 

| seeuee | eon a a ee Ro ae oe | Revenue to send out spirits be fure the duties the i were } iid ; and 7,34¢ 
| ) 8 e 2 rons 8 - erous : ' ling to rag . : Spanish a 4:9 | “a.a01 serous | serons 7 ot ¢ 51) ? 3 was lo-t to the revenue in that year ty di-tillers failing to ;ay the duties on 

t SD seeees ’ 9 { eee 26 U45 | 2.3/2 ti . ; 7 : 

; | F ~s ' | spirits thua sent out The amount of 1,0! was recovered by the sale of diz- 
| : ~~" SALTPETRE | tillers’ utensils, leaving a lose to the revenue of 5,655/, which, added to 3,261/ of 

- " deficiency duty, mede a net actual Joss to the revenue in that y vel = 6.014. 
| Nitrate of tons | tons tons | tons tons | tons » . The highest amount of duties on spirits owing at ony one time by those dis- 

Potass ...' 8,265 5,558 “oe a 6,185 1,503 O38 354] tillers to whom ercdit was given Was 95,3351 inted 

Citree S| —$—_—} —--  -— '---—_  - -- MinirtiA Estimates. The report from the selket comt " . ay ‘i " to 
tr . : Vt. ) . 

of 9 9909 | ‘ e prepare the militia estimates for th year enainy ee Rgclagploks i ne 2 _— 1,135, poe 2,034 1789 5 2 1,33 printed. ‘The estimsted numbers of militia fur lsol-52 ame ue ee - : } 
| COTTON. Grcat Britain, and 443 for Ireland, and the estimated charge ts ne , sannae —_ si meat = aa a . mpared with the estimate for 18$0- 

. bags bags bags | bags baus bavs , ! bogs Lritain, and 22 3001 for Irelond. As com; an A wit : t , ra ste & ee 

American... 3,004 1,27] cat Ms es 2,42) 67s} rt 7 | there isa decrease in numbers of 263, aud in chage 0 . Sarow 
iz] * - n : rete rs for 182 _— ‘ - 

DEAZI sees. 175 4 mn Fm 7 eee ' < & Kingdom, The estimated charge for out-pemsioncrs for i5el-< | regu os mi | 

Live _- 24,976) 32,518 eee | oe 33,106 25,4 i Blyve 32, litia, 27,0002: and local militia, 8 being a ¢ » £8 C.mpare with the } 
verpl., all | | i oe sages 2050/7 ] ur { regular and local militia out- 

ide ' timate for 1850-51, of 3,050/. The wumber oO} i] id kinds...../ 99 76,656] 119,970, 93,910) 2832,2 2,090) 90 735,§ , , imated is 2,082 +192 Ie 8 ‘ as —_ 11764 *\ 119,970, 93,940] 882,2 -” a ae 6 pensioners for wuom the charge is estimated is 2,082, being 192 less tham last | ed eres | ete sdisies tee ainaeilie ais eee, 
Total...| 949,292,1,210,449) 139,970, 93,940, 867,872, 831,493, 45y,.52, 758,072 | year. i} 
a ae nM Bo — ee —— Se ——___ eee a ane erenae aap ee ony 
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ORDINARY SHAREs, &c.—Continued. | 

ghest prices of the day are given. 

a 

(July 26, | 
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'¢ Railway Share ist. 

LINES LEASED AT FIXED RENTALs, 

| 

ema | nae OY Ss e2ie8' - a ssies es London, 8 a8 | Ndon, 5 = |Genica. | ez Nameof Company, —-~—' $5 a= Es Mame of Compacy. ‘at. E=( NameofCompany, '—-——'| 25 ESES M. F. <3 <8 one || 
co<a as neelenee _—_— aa k Berks and Hants Extension, 

| sonal - mint Ob 108 165000 20 64 Shropshire Union...000«. a a | 10006 50 6 —- a | 
16600 $6 50 Aberdeen eve &) 20000 50 50 South Devon «0. 213 224 51000 20 20 Birmingham & Oxford June vee Meee ae ee ee cacti o---—-] 40| 4) || Oreck 0 | 90 i a | tion, calls duly paid, or 74s 2748 Birmmgham, Wolverhamp | 56000 50 5U South Yorkshire&RiverDun 124 ...+ With @ GUaTANtEE server 29) 99 — d Stour Valley ss. 109... 37500 20 15 South Yorkshire& ons oe ase one |= Without @ guarantee... 28... 

: ton, an a eetee acennad Oe 1h 26650 20 % } Taw Vale Extension cccccesee sesere , ae 35000 20 15 Birmingham, Wolverhamp. . Stock 100 100 Rristo) an susessaneees! 9% 108 | 27500 20 13 Vale of Neath secmemosemven meena ton, and Dadley, calls duly Stock 50 50 Caledon oo eivheod.. eccoee) 25%) 13% 15000 50 50 Waterford and 4 —_ “ia paid, or with © guarantes! % a 42000, 50 = se = thy ad 25 | seeeee Stock 25 25 York, Newcastle, oes - «. 15 — withouta guarantee...... 93 ~ 32000) 25 25 Fast. Anglian (25 L. & E. ee te 8 | —G.N-E. Purchase wee St 6. | 40420 17g 178 Buckinghamshitesweneces) 11 Tj “— : cmon TR DET o- ‘ ROP Gedo ac a | age 000 50 50 Clydesdale Junctions. s..00. 43 ,..,. | 1 ~ st fund ‘Wi Jesrvesrsvere 19 tg Btock 50 50 York and North Midland ..._17¢ 184 aaa 25 25 East Lincolnshire, guar. 6 aes = 4 East ". Counties....... s anscl Mkt OB ae PET CENE wevsererseeeseresenssere 33$ 334 
eae S| ax tenon ted a (ate, | PREFERENCE SHARES, | esse! e 104 13 re E. U. shares) ssovseseoewee! 8 | 48 )) —_——- enpeare 8000 25 52 51 |g le ac - 3h) 3k Ss efise 8000 12) 12g — Quarters .......00.00000 24 23° seat 3S 2 lecetteeeecime oan ima || SE BES] ee || S000 801 $0" Leedsand Bradfordecransrs 108 ta oe + se Edinburgh and Glasgow. ove cee .| 29 | 28 34 Ezles Name of Company. M. F. 43077 Av. 123 London and Greenwich .....| 114 I 
26000 25 25 Edinburgh, Perth, & Dundee) 6‘... eg es oe sii aaa 11136 20 20  — Preference secsecssssseseees, 242... ton | oinl ee EXEMOUD socccecee om oe ccesce 

:G | 20 Lowestoff, guar. 4 percent...| 15 ...,., ee ee ee 164 “I6j 98200 44) Sb Aberdeen wrnemnanmemn! TH owe — Seng oy a om 
251, 174 1241 — » A, deferred... nen i sea 4 {30 50 — 5 percent ..... «| 56 | 06 

of 25/ V4 im = ae B, 6 percent... 124 12 w» 15 | 19 Chester and Holyhead — ist _ | anes Blake ee _ y oe jreat Southern & West (I.) 89 38 | 34235 34, ry East ee pen pre ae 14520 25 25 Preston and Wyre...) 4400" oe 100 10€ Great Western ...evzsssseseree 824 843 oo | SI oh rita g aa CONE wanocc'cvcnce|conrcee | 16720] 128 105) — Halves (A )occcssecccosnsse.| 20 |. caren 17 | 27 | —m New 178 ccccccccccccccccvccse! 148° 165 87552 a 6 eae ae Dosunion. 40000, 20 | 20 Reading,Guildford,& Reigate, 21} 214 1gou0, 50 50 Lancaster and Carlisle ..... 8! 81 Stock i 5 lai, 1. 08 cies 32000, 8$ 6} Royston and Hitchens) 8§ 8} 18000 LOG L1G, — Thirds -rcesere server nee coe eee 218 sense 144000! 64) 64 a 5 - se 64 64 10668, 6$ 4 — Shepreth Extension... 32.0.7 
Stock 160 100 Lancashire and Yorkshire... 463 493 Stock 10 | 10 | — New per cent.cssee 20§ 10f | 78750, 12 94 South Staffordshire... covees| OB) 63 19500, 25 25 | — epee soreennienes senses eave oe 29 | 20 ‘Eastern Union Scrip (guar. | 2186, 50 50 Wear Valley, guar. 6 per CE} 25 leesere L26R19 2011p) — Fifth scsseecerssesssseeevenee 24 «2 0e rate cena 134 123 | 30000 50 50 , Wilts, Somerset, and ae 71656) 20 113 — West Riding Union ...... eae 110000 5 | 5 Edin.,Perth,& Dundee, 54ipct 5 sess | L MOUEH soe seevee sovsne er seneer oe 455 4S} 18400) 50 5C Leeds & Thirak.......000000.ce0e ef a 93080 i29) 124 eat’ Northern, 5 percent... 133 238 | ee ae 

Se ee EP ea rns Eamanaen Garis) Wa | 80000, 61] § \QrectGenthornent Westen | a FOREIGN RAILWAYS. 26000) 10) 1g. — Tilbury , “923 Ireland) Eighths.eoss00..) 6, Sg |. _ Btock}100 100 Lanten La eg er = isk 48444 20) 6 Lancashire & Yorkshire, F.200 ss.oe mee | 8 e¢ es ia Stock 100 10 a . ' ~ NE 000000000000 c0rcve! coe eve | 4 | ce a= . U6sas0, 25° 22 | — New § Shares snnenon 254 258 oat 309 Leodeh'tenees Gearernibes sole | 2 (2/22) Name of Company, |—j— BSRIT) 20 12 | — Fifth ccercescesccoee +. covers, Btock 100 ‘100 London, Brighton, and South s << a M. 7600/10 1 | — £10 Shares M. & B.(c)... Coast, guar. 5 per ct, (late ———— = — — Stock 100 100 London and South Western Croydon Thirds) ssvssee savese|eeeere | 75006 20 20 Boulogne and Amiens....+s-| 11 | 10} woe | D0 42g — NOW 501 seevereeersersessense 34 1640 50 | 50 | — Convert. 5 percent,1852.,,,,..\..0. | 66900 20 | 20 Central of France se sail ws ovo | $0 | 54 | — Now 40! Buxtn &Mtlock. 2 | Stock 100 /100 | — New, guar. 6 per cent...!...../138 | ; | OBA ViGISOD) sscccscecseces uy) ” 82500 16 = 5g ees ae 264 27 31142 50 | 5 London&SouthWestern, New, 7}, 7$ | 10009 17) 17§ Demerara s.ssceserssvee ce Stock 100 100 Manchester,Sheffield,&Linc. 374 404 18000 25 | 25 Manchester, Sheffield, and | 100000 20 | 8 Dutch Rhenish .... "5 Stock 100 - posay sn pe ern 2. " | Lincoln, Quarters, NO. 1...) 13 ‘esos 50000 20 | . East Indian ...csccse» | Ph 1s 27323) 50 55 | — New 501 shares..oove s+» ove ) mal SEN Bh incnenmasaansevcnt BRI acs, ey im Mee aa Sacianemseirannieale abslncas Stock|100 100 | = Birmingham and Derby i A sra000 8 3 _ Se : 3g | 100000 5 | 5 Great Indian Peninsula ...... SF sss 14000 25 25 Newmarket ...ccssscseessorenor 19 18} Stock 100 |100 MidlandConsolidated. Bristol ‘ie ioe) SR oe — worvee] 4 [soran Stock|100 100 Norfolk .....000 2 | and Birmingham, 6 p cent 1364!...0. | 156000 20 | 8 LuxeMbourgeccccccrssccsrsereee| Ub icin AD reed oe | oe oe ES 62 6g | 15000 20 2C ‘Norfolk Extension «+s 16 lnccce | ove | oe | 10|) — ssesonvsseeccssessen|  Billaen Stock, 25 25 North British  ...-..scsee : $ 2100e 5 5: — Guaranteed 5@ per cent. 42......| 120000 20 2 Madrid and Valentia t+ omens | ecens 168500) 20 174 North Staffordshir@.rersveee 84 8% Stock 5 5 North British ssc) 5 | $$ | 7735 33g 27) Maria ADIONI& ss.coscserccssseee! 11 |... 5000/0 1 North & Sth-West. Junction — “Tal ' 49275 8 8 Shrewsbury & Birmingham, | 7135 10 | 7g) —— NOW cesccesee roves et Biles 30010, 50 50 Oxford, Worcester, & Wolva os pr ™ | New guaranteed ...scccceese 10§ es sve 59000 20 206 ‘Namur and Liege ...ccccoee) 62) 6h Stock| 25 £5 Scottish Central ssovseseesseove " 1750010 10 Shrewsbury & Chester (Nor. | 40000. 20! 1€ Northern o! France seesneat| 148) Lag — 25 - ae Midland..ovee soe oe W. Min.) 6 per cent......... 15} . sae | 130000 20, 8 Orleaus and Bordeaux ...... 35 4g soe] $5’ £35) —— NOW ox eocconensevnsocsnunoces| cenaee ae 5 25 South Devon sevseevsesessrereeene) ig) 13% 80000 20 20 acted epee nn | 35 lessee 52000) 135 134 Shrewsbury & Birm.,Clase A} 7 ae ee 13 10 |South Easter», 44 per cent ~~ sees | 72006 20 | 20 Paris and Rouen ......sccessee| 253) 25 sae) “f 9; — Class B hates Takai i 17 !7 York, Newcastle, & Berwick | | 250000 20 | 17 Paris & Strasbourg ....e.cceess| iH if 6000) 26% All Shrewsbury & Ches:er (Nor : 142395 ' Gt. N, of E. —" 163 ome 40006 20 | 20 Rowen and Havre sess) 9M | o-n W. tn.) es 83 oe 17, 5 Elian | 31009 20 | 20 Sambre and Meuse....... onl 3t| 34 saeee; 806 All| — Halves... 13 newid 62956 25 me ) York and North Midland, i, | $0000 20 16 Tours & Nantes ., 7 s arene - ’ ae ney . | are rs and S. PUrChase...serees.ses | _9| 85] | 30764 20 | 83 West Flanders... 24 + 766 > NOW... cccccccccccccceccscccces ooeree 
sdeniapangenaeaelaniadphaccasnaeeete OFFICIAL | RAILWAY “TRAFFIC > RETURNS. Sew Neeae = l Dividend per cent. | RECEIPTS, —__\e2% Miles Capita! Amount Average per anrum | Week ; — —""'G g S| eas and expended | cost | on paid-uy canital, Pamnetiatiany. | ending | Passengers, oe Total | week |g : ees 

Loan. r last er mii. | | . receipts. : 850 | Repore. | 1847 1848 1849 | 1850 | parcels, He.) cattle, ac. | TCelr | Ser leah nanamesi — V—_—_—_ ———— SS a a nn — j j _ £ 1851 £eda| ed 4) £1 £ | , 
1,579,666 | 1sszees | 25,932 Zio if | oe | Aberdeen oe wee aoe July 12) 941 15 10 | a % tik 1342 15 10 | 1490, 21 J 2 300.000 | 5¢2653 13.051 oe 5 1 1, Belfast & Ballymena .. ss 19) 48115 5; 24611 3| 728 6 8) 669 21 . 600, a aes “as ‘ 5 5 if Birkenhead,Lancash,,&Ches*.. , 20,1061 11 S$, 529 711 } 1596.19 8: 1283 48 | 33 2,200,000 | 1,980,892 onee7 24 , Bristol and Exeter a ¢ 4486 1 3, 1025 2 2/5511 £ 4! 5115 64 | 85) 854 
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INLAND REVENUE OF FICE, July 21, 1851. 
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THE ECONOMIST. 
No. Description. Date. | No, Description. — { 

1 , Oo lay 

‘WHEREAS; PURSUANT TO THE 507 Umbrella 8 | 720 Parasol 
directions of the Statutes 1 and 2 William IV., ¢. | 508 Ditto 8 | 725 Paper parcel 

|| 99, and 7 Vic., ¢. 86, respectively, and on the days stated, | 5:9 Coat 91726 Parasol 

the following ARTICLES, left in Hackney and — 511 Parasol 91727 Coat 

‘| titan Stage Carriages, were deposited in the Public | 5°2 Coat 9 | 731 Railway rag 
|| Carriage Department of this office, Notice is hereby — 5 3 Umbrella 9 | 735 Blue bag 
|; that unless such articles be claimed, and the ownership | 5:4 Parasol 9| 737 Parasol 

| of them proved, between the hours of 10 and 3, = 515 Parasol 9| 739 Parasol, &e. 

|| within one year from the time of their deposit, they Will | 516 Keys 9| 741 Music 
11 be disposed, as directed by the above statutes. 5!8 Umbrella 10 | 742 Umbrella 

By order of the Board, : 521 Coat 10 | 743 Travelling flask 
W. W. SUTHERLAND, Assessor. 523 Scarf 12 | 745 Umbrella 

Dn wert . Date | No. Description. 524 Paper parcel 12 | 746 Coat 
No, Descriptions gol MMareh, i851 | 526 Parse 12 | 747 Parasol 

3 Shawl 13 | 352 Rug 1 | 527 Parasol 12] 749 Ditto 
5 Coat 13 | 253 Cap 528 Umbrella 13 | 750 Basket 

7 Valise 13 | 256 Purse of money 530 Coat 13 | 751 Paper parcel 
8 Umbrella 13 | 257 Cloak 531 Paper parcel 13 | 752 Spectacles 

17 Cloak 15 | 259 Bundle 534 Ring 13 | 755 Umbrella 
| 18 Shaw) 15 | 262 Spectacles 535 Cane i 756 Boots 

| 19 Coat 15 | 264 Paper parcel 537 Umbrella 13 | 760 Paletot 
| 99 Keys 15 | 265 Railway rug 540 Cap 13 | 76 Basket 

23 Pencil case 15 | 271 Ditto 541 Parasol 13 | 763 Purse of money 

24 Coat 15 | 276 Umbrella 542 Bundle 13 | 767 Church service 
| 30 Boa 16 | 279 Cheque (banker's) 543 Railway bag 13 | 768 Umbrella 

32 Eye glass 16 | 280 Purse of meney 544 Umbrella 14 | 769 Parasol 
| 33 Shawl 16 | 288 Umbrella 546 Coat 14 | 770 Cane 

39 Keys 17 | 290 Paper parcel 547 Parasol 14| 773 Paper parcel 
40 Paper parcels 17 | 291 Dessert knife 548 Parasol 14| 774 Coat 
42 Coat 17 | 292 Umbrella 550 Brooch :4, 777 Shawls 
44 Umbrella 17 | 293 Coffee pot 551 Parasols 141778 Cane 
45 Parasol 18 | 295 Parasol 552 Umbrella 14} 780 Coat 
46 Umbrella 18 | 296 Opera glass 553 Scarf 14] 78! Umbrella 
50 Umbrella i8 | 297 Coat 556 Purse of money 5} 782 Pocket book 
51 Hat 18 | 298 Cane 559 Books 151783 Parasol 
52 Purse of money 20 | 30! Umbrella 560 Umbrella 15] 784 Umbrella 
59 Umbrella 20 | 303 Lady’s basket, &c. 564 Coat 16 | 785 Paper parcel 
62 Coat 22 | 304 Book 566 Umbrella 16 | 787 Coat 
63 Blue bag, &c 22 | 305 Purse of money 567 Opera glass 17 | 728 Cape 
64 Opera glass 22 | 306 Cloak 568 Umbrella 7 | 789 Umbrella, &c. 
65 Muff 22 | 31:0 Umbrella | 569 Paper parcel 17 | 790 Ring 
68 Umbrella 231315 Cane 574 Coat 19] 791 Parasol 
69 Ditto and parasol 23 | 3!6 Goloshes 578 Paper parcel 19 | 794 Cloak 
70 Paper parcel 231319 Cap 582 Parasol 20 | 796 Coat 
74 Railway rug 24 320 Scarf 584 Umbrella 20 | 797 Boa 
76 Coat 24 | 322 Brooch 585 Ditto 20 | 800 Cape 
80 Book (music) 25 | 323 Stick 587 Ditto 20 | 8"2 Parasol 
83 Paper parcel 27 1 326 Coat 588 Coat 20 | 803 Victorine 
85 Muff 27 | 827 Purse of money 590 Railway rug 21 | 804 Umbrella 
86 Paper parcel 27 } 330 Coat 591 Opera glass 21 | 805 Brooch 
87 Umbrella - 592 Coat 21 | 806 Card case 
92 Coat 29 1 333 Keys, &c. 1 | 595 Umbrella 21 | 807 Penknite 
93 Coat 29 | 335 Umbrella 1 | 599 Purse of money 22 | 810 Air cushion 
94 Eye glass 29 | 340 Ditto 2 | 603 Coat 22 | 812 Parasol 
96 Umbrella 30 | 343 Coat 2 | 606 Shawl 22; 8'4 Coat 
97 Cap 30 | 345 Umbrella 3 | 607 Cigar case 23 | 815 Umbrella 

102 Carpet bag 3l | 346 Cloak 3 | 609 Umbrella 23 1 817 Coat 
103 Scarf 31 | 348 Paper parcel 3 | 610 Parasol 25 | 8 8 Coat 
105 Umbrella 3l | 352 Umbrella 4 | 611 Maud, or plaid 23 | 819 Blue bag 

February | 353 Ditto 4 | 612 Book 23 | 80 Cape 
114 Victorine 3 | 355 Prints 5 | 6 3 Umbrella 23 | 821 Opera glass 
115 Coat 3 | 357 Coat 5 6 5 Coat 24, 823 Basket 
116 Carpet bag 3 | 359 Ditto 5 | 6:6 Umbrella 24 | 825 Paper parcel 
117 Book 3] 360 Shawl 7 | 6\7 Paper parcel 24 | 826 Coat, &c. 
119 Umbrella 4 362 Coat 7 | 6 8 Parasol 24 | 827 Catalogue 
122 Cap 4 | 303 Band-box, && 7 | 619 Paper parcel 24; 828 Purse of money 
123 Cloak 5 | 366 Coat 8 | 620 Opera glass 24 | 83: Sword 
124 Pouches 5 | 370 Umbrella 9 | 621 Umbrella 24 | 832 Pencil case 
126 Lamp 5 373 Umbrella 10 | 6 3 Umbrella 24 | 834 Purse of money 
133 Lady’s paletot 6 \ 376 Ditto 10 | 624 Hat case 24 | 837 Umbrella 
135 Shawl 7 | 378 Pistol 10 | 626 Book 24 | +38 Parasol 

| 136 Umbrella 7 | 38t Coat ll 6:7 Parasol £4 | 839 Cigar case 
137 Keys 7 | 382 Stick 11 | 628 Purse of money 26 | *40 Umbrella 
139 Coat, &c. 7 , 353 Umbrella 11 | 630 Parasol 26 | 84! Coat 
140 Umbrella 7 | 388 Railway rug 632 Umbrella 26 | 844 Paper parcel 
14] Shawl 71399 Scarf 635 Parasol 26 | 845 Umbrella, &c. 

|, 142 Parasol 7 | 410 Shawl 636 Umbrella 26 \ 848 Coat 
|, 144 Umbrella 8] 411 Bible 637 Coat 26 | 85! Parasol 

145 Book 8 | 413 Coat 639 Railway rug, &c. 26 | 853 Umbrella 
|! 146 Gloves 8] 414 Railway rug 640 Cape 26 | 854 Parasol 
| 147 Dog chain 8 | 415 Book 641 Railway rug 26 | 855 Coat 
|| 148 Cap 8 | 416 Shaw) 642 Umbrella 26 | 856 Ditto 
|| 149 Umbrella 8 | 417 Cane 644 Coat 26 | 859 Basket 
1 150 Worsted leggings 8 | 419 Coat 647 Shawl 27 | 860 Umbrella 
/{ 151 Umbrella, &c. 8 | 423 Pocket book 648 Carpet bag 27 | 861 Bunch of seals 
|| 157 Paper parcel 10 | 425 Ring 649 Coat 27 | 863 Stick 

160 Umbrella 11 | 428 Umbrella 650 Cane 37 | 865 Umbrella 
\| 16: Ditto 11 4 430 Riding whip 651 Parasol 27 | 867 Watch 
\\ 162 Coat 11; 431 Umbrella 652 Paper parcel 27 | 868 Umbrella 
\) 164 Jam 11 | 432 Coat 653 Cigar case 27 | 869 Paper parcel 
|] v8 Paper parcel 12 | 433 Cloak 655 Flask 28 | 871 Worsted bag 
j} 167 Coat 21435 Parasol 657 Parasol 28 | 87? Parasol 
j 169 Umbrella 12 | 439 Umbrella 659 Ditto 28 | 873 Paper parcel 
| 173 Antigripolas 13 | 410 Ditto 660 Cap, &e. 28 | 874 Umbrella 
| 176 Umbrella 14 | 448 Handkerchief 661 Coat, &. 28 | 875 Coat 

I83 Coat 17 | 450 Paper parcel 662 Book 28 8i7 Parasol 
186 Ring 17 | 451 Keys 666 Parasol 28 | §79 Coat 

| 189 Paper pareel 18 | 353 Umbrella 667 Ditto z8| 880 Umbrella 
{ 195 Ditte 201 454 Ring 670 Shawl 48 | 881 Book 
| 198 Umbrella 20 | 457 Umbrella 671 Whip 28 | 883 Parasol 

}; $99 Cap 20 June} 886 Purse of money 
|| 200 Coat 21} 459 Umbrella 1 | 672 Umbrella 2] 89) Handkerchief 
1} 201 Umbrella 21 | 460 Coat 2 674 Coat 2 | 893 Umbrella 

|| 202 Cloak 2 | 461 Umbrella 2 | 675 Medal 2; 894 Parasol 
|| 204 Umbrella 22 | 464 Boa 2 ' 676 Umbrellas 2 | 815 Cloak 
| 206 Writing desk 22 | 466 Masonic apron 3 | 678 Keys 2 | 896 Parasol 

207 Shawl and boas 22 | 467 Books 3 | 679 Railway rug 2] 898 Ditto 
\\ 21 Paper parcel 24 | 468 Umbrella 3 | 680 Coat 2 | 899 Umbrella 

| 215 Ring 26 472 Ditto 3 | 68! Paper parcel 2 900 Parasol 
|| 217 Whip 26 476 Ditto 5 | 682 Parasol 2 | 90: Coat 

| 29 Coat 26 | 479 Hat 5 | 683 Umbrella 2 | 902 Umbrella 
| 223 Bottle spirits 27 | 481 Umbrella 5 | 686 Parasol 2 | 903 Ditto ' 
| 423 Time piece 28 482 Ditto 5 | 687 Umbrella 2] 907 Music book 

Marci: | 483 Paper parcel 5 | 688 Book 2 {908 Coat 
| 226 Reticule 1 | 485 Riding whip 5 | 691 Parasol 3 | 9.0 Umbrella 
227 Basket 1 | 486 Umbrella 5 | 698 Medallions 3|9 2 Coat 
228 Parasol 1 | 487 Ditto 5 | 699 Umbrella 3,9 3 Ditto 
229 Ditto 1 | 488 Ditto 6 | 700 Paper parcel 3 | 9:4 Railway rag 

|} 231 Umbrella 8 | 489 Ditto 6 | 701 Umbrella 4\9 5 Coat 
| 242 Ditto 3 | 492 Railway rug 6 703 Coat 4) 9:8 Parasol 
233 Cane 3 | 494 Umbrella 7 | 708 Purse of money 4} 9:9 Coat 
237 Coat 4] 495 Catalogue 7 | 7il Parasol 5] 9 0 Ditto 
240 Book 7} 496 Bank note 7 | 7\2 Carpet bag 54921 Parasol 
246 Cloak 10 | 497 Umbrella 7 | 714 Handkerchiefs 5 , 922 Ditto 
247 Umbrella 10 , 502 Ditto 8 | 7 6 Bracelet 5 | 93 Ditto 
218 Shawl 10 | 505 Ditto 8 | 718 Parasol 5 | 974 Coat 
249 Coat 10 | 506 Railway rug 8 | 719 Coat 5 | 925 Ditto 
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17 
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21 
21 

21 
21 
21 

23 
23 
23 
23 

23 
23 
23 
25 
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No. Description. Date. 

926 
927 
9:9 
932 

933 
934 
937 
938 
939 
94? 
944 
916 
956 
957 
958 
959 
960 
963 
965 
967 
968 
972 
978 
980 
98 | 
982 
983 
984 
986 
987 
988 

990 

995 

993 
995 

997 

998 

999 

1002 
1005 
1007 
1009 
1010 

1011 
1013 
1014 
1015 
1016 
1017 
1021 
10:2 
1025 
1027 
1029 
1030 
1032 

1034 
1U35 
1036 

lus9 
104: 
1042 
1043 

1044 
i045 
1046 
1048 
1049 
1052 
1055 

1055 
1056 
1058 
1059 
1061 

106: 
1063 

1068 
1069 

1070 
1071 
1073 
1077 
4078 
1079 
101 

1082 
1086 
10:9 

Paper parcel 
Parasol 
Coat 
Ring 
Purse of money 
Parasol 
Umbrella 
Prayer-book, &c. 
Railway rug 
Umbrella 
Railway rug 
Umbrella 
Coat 
Fishing-rod 
Paper parcel 
Coat 
Parasol 
Keys 
Parasol 
Seals, &c. 
Coat 
Ditto 
Ditto 

Ditto 

Piece of silk 
Bracelet 
Cricket bat 
Shawl 
Bracelet 
Cigar case 
Bracelet 
Coat 
Paper parcel 
Ditto 
Coat 

Umbrella 
Paper parcel 
Umbrella 

Flute case 
Railway rug 
Hat box 
Carpet bag 
Parasol 
Paper parcel 
Umbrella 
Coat 
Umbrella 
Parasol 
Riding whip 
Umbrella, &c. 
Cloak 
Carpet bag 
Coat 
Shawl 

Umbrella 
Ditto 

Leather bag 
Umbrella 
Shawl 
Umbrella 
Paper parcel 
Pencil case 
Coat 
Snuff box 
Opera glass 
Paper parcel 
Rule 
Coat 

Umbrella 
Ditto 

Locket 
Coat 
Cane 
Ditto 
Boa 
Coat 

Coat 
Lady's bag 
Parasol 
Coat 
Hat case 
Parasol 
Coat 
Parasol 
Shawl 
Parasol 
Hat case 
Bat and Stumps 
Parasols 

June 
24 

27 

30 
30 
30 
30 
Be 

30 
30 
30 
30 

30 

50 

30 
30 
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30 
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Description. Date. 

duly || 
1090 Umbrella 9 
1092 Ditto 9 
1093 Cigar case 10 
1094 Umbrella 10 
1095 Coat 19 
1096 Parasol 10 
1097 Ditto 10 
i099 Umbrella 10 
1101 Coat 10 
1162 Parasol a] 
1103 Coat 10 | 
11¢5 Parasol 18 
11¢8 Umbrella il | 
1109 Handkerchief i) 
1)i2 Parasol Bi | 
1113 Ditto 1 i} 
1115 Paper parcel 7 
1116 Papers 12 
1119 Spectacles 12 
1122 Umbrella 12 
1126 Card-case 14 
1128 Opera glass 14 
1126 Parasol 4 
1139 Coat 14 
1131 Umbrella 14 
1133 Parasol 14 
11:5 Coat 14 
1136 Parse of money 14 | 
1139 Parasol 14 
1143 Parasol 14 || 
1142 Coat 14 |! 
1143 Scarf 14 
1144 Umbrella 14 
1145 Opera glasss 15 
1146 Paper parcel 14 | 
1148 Carpet bag 15 
1151 Opera glass 15 
1152 Hat case 15 | 
1153 Portfolio 15 | 
1154 Umbrella 15 

5 Cloak 15 
> Scarf shaw) 15 | 
Coat 35 
Railway rug 15 

0 Papers 15 
Hat case 15 
Paper parcel 15 
Coat 15 
Hat case 
Umbrella, &c. 16 | 
Umbrella 16 
Dit to 16 | 
Coat 16 | 
Parasol 16 
Umbrella 16 
Shawl 16 | 
Umbrella 16 | 
Railway rug 16 | 
Boa 16 | 
Parasol 16 
Pencil case 16 | 
Parasol 16 
Umbrella 16 
Parasol 16 
Coat 16 

Umbrella 17 
Cap 17 
Shawl 17 
Parasol 17 | 
Coat 17 | 
Umbrella 17 | 
Coat 17 
Trousers 17 
Bundle 37 | 
Veil, &e. 17 
Coat 18 

Coat 18 
Book 18 
Umbrella 18 

1.99 Coat 18 | 
1201 Blue bag 18 
12 2 Coat, &e. 18 

1.03 Lady’s leather bag 18 | 
1204 Carpet bag 19 | 
1205 Coat 19 
1207 Coat 19 
12 8 Coat i9 
12.9 Brooch 19 
1210 Coat 19, 

Just published, Sixth Edition, price ls 6d revised 
and cerrected, 

HE STUDENT’S SELF-INSTRUCT.- | 
ING FRENCH GRAMMAR, consisting of 

Twelve Progressive Lessons, wherein the Parts of 
Speech are Exemplified 
Fables, Anecdotes, 

in Conversational Phrases, 
and Bons Mots, 

Translations, are also introduced. 
with Literal | 

By D. M. AIRD. 
Professor of French, Author of ** Sketches in France,” | 
&c. &e, 

langaage. 

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS. 
“ Mr, Aird’s object in publishing this grammar !s to 

simplify to the English ‘the study of the French 
He has not failed in his endeavour. He 

has begun at the beginning, and, instead of taking 
so much of the elementary truths as are already 
known, he commences with the pronunciation of the | 
alphabet, and leads the student gently over the such 
ceeding stages. The grammar seems altogether weil | 
adapted for young beginners in the study of this 
polite language, and particulaily for these who, | 
from necessity or choice, are their own instructors.” 
—Leeds Times. 

“* We have never seem an elementary work of this 
nature better worth its name. Without affecting 
povelty, the author attains simplicity and regularity of 
progress. 
The Atlas. se 
“This book is as useful in its nature as it is simple | 

inits plan, 
the aid of a master is, 
arrange? little work, brought within the comprehension 

of the student.’”’—Argus. | 
London: Simpkin and Marshall. 

_— 

We cordially recommend thislittle guide,”"— 

All, indeed, that can be attained withoute 
by the use of this well- | 

of 

16 |! 
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EXT NSION OF STE 
COMMUNICATI AM 

MChina, &.-On or aan — INDIA, 
AGRICULTURISTS Messrs HOLMES and ZOHRA , having made 

vas that extensive adulterations of this arrangements with Messrs James Thorne and Co., of 

PERUVIAN GUANO, — CAUTION | BOTTLED ALES, STOUT, | & C= 
arried on, ANTONY GIBBS and SONS, | the Westminster Brewery, for the exclusively bottling of Esa ected August next, andof: very alternate conan 

re : porters of Peruvian Guan . consider it to their celebrated ales and stout for exp a 1un, =e - i thereafter, until further notice, one of t) Peninsular end 

be t ty to the Peruvian Government and to the prepared to execute orders on the most ne ae —— Oriental Steam Navigation Company’s first-: ass STE AM 
pu . recommend farmers and all others who to any extent, f re er, in proper condition, which t 1ey SHIPS will be despatched a8 an extra shi p from C alcut 

, fully on their guard. can guarantee will bear any voyage or climate. Messrs for SUEZ, calling at Madras, Ceylon, and Aden, a 
er aracts of t parties from whom they purchase iH Z have warehouses for their beer at In combination with these extra steam s} Nps mn we ce be t best security; and in addition to | Car wharf, Tooley street, or will re- | cutta, the Company will despatch irom Be ns aon 

na ttention to that point, ANTONY GIBBS and | rdc t 2 Fern court, Fenchurch the Ist of September next, and of every alt mate mont} 
BONS t k it well to remind buyers that the lowest | st can be had on application either thereafter, a first-class steam ship for Aden to ‘meet 

ot sale price at ¥ sound Peruvian Guano is orhas | pe there the ship from Calcutta. At Aden the passeng, 
byes . by them during the last two years is £9 5s per | _ eae insite parcels, and goods from Bombay will be trans slerre: it th 

= Sal salen cael ee ee Calcutta ship, and be conveyed to Suez - 

ne de cite (REE AMD SODA GWAUNR | “ithe aso as Gucet seumdeeen 
t e either leave a loss to them, or the article must | MACHINES.-ICE PRODUCED IN ONE | receive the anenaan parcels and goods, and conyey 

© adultera MINUTE.—The Public is respectfully invited to in- them to Southampton, calling at Malta ani Gibraltay 
| spect the process of making PURE ICE by MASTERS OUTWARD ROUTE. 

und CO’S PATENT FRE 7 ZING MACHINES, JUGS In combination with the above arrangements. oy 

a dee aren eeaawean , oe BUTTER and WINE COOLERS, which are very simple the Company’s large first-class steam ships l b 

J[ UBBUCK'S PATENT WHITE | inticir tration ant eet the rotation ote of | spiced tan Southampton on ralwat the It of 
ZIN( PAINT, the rest ty a very raj | manner, without the tember, and of alternate month thereafter, for Ale ran. 

THE PERMANENT WHITE OF THE ANCIENT ARTIST, aid of icé dria, touching at Gibraltar a Malta, for the con 
( Elegance. Durability, Health, and Economy, Also, MASTERS and CO.’S P ATENT SODA WATER veyance of passengers, parcels, and goods to those places. 

THE WHITEST OF ALL PAINTS, APPARATUS—An elegant ar simple machine for and also via Egypt to Ack ( lon, M 1s, Caleutt 

retains its v eness for years, r unaffected by bilge- harging water, wine, and ott liquids with pure car- Singapore, and China But passengers, parcels, ang 
w vap ig iheat on tl t i gas. ¢ ins ssels and officers goods for Bombay and Western Lidia w » conveys 
f veasels. Neit} sure to d Pp I t t Ww preciate from Southampton in the mail steamers, leaving that 
to 8 water hanze of at wt t iit. Under finest atvrated beverages, sl not fail to procure one port on the 20th of the month, and 1 rrespondiy 2 

8 every other paint i sc 1 1s Price 30s, 42s, 65s each, and up- vessels from Suez to Aden, at th } ta steam 
} wn and t i has fa » the White Z wards ship of the Company will lx \ to embark ani Paint” has preserved the fastness of its colour. In ad MASTERS and CO..S PATENT KNIFE | convey them to Bomba} 

‘ ; ts preservative properties, W i edt it- CLEANERS varrante . 8, 42s, Os cach, and up- N.B. Steam ships of tl U¢ par V piv direet } 
& Wor 3 ‘ f is sa 1 \ ~ ‘ s v t e, tween Calcutta, Pena: = apore, a Il Kong 
" ms 8 y By virt ts i N B.—The s da n it For further information lt s Comp 

sas Eas 1 We R ‘ S$ of recently revised and ré ed rates of passage money a 
3 1g | - ( P I ght, apply at the offices, 122 Li all street, 

v a ( Est Ux treet, London, and at Southampton. 
Parent Wy Zine Par This elegant paint is ie t’s circus W. C NOWELL, Secretary, 

’ : 3 ties DEPOT MA F 
S 

I nn 
’ pa Bett AND | NORTH 

“AL MAIL 

STEAM SHIPS, apr ted by the 
\ alten Admiralty to sail between LIVER. 

ya il clipper-built | POOL and NEW YORK, dir 1 LIVER- vb ] 
lids t DRITANNIA, Nov. 1 ls “ass “TV < g OUEEN A 1 1” vears, Wa POOL and BOSTON t B s ly ca » 

17 * a FJ ' ws > ’ ! : w - . t pursues we are g lee ALEXANDER JO under ; 500 tons; | at Halitax to land and recei passengers and Her 
t SSCSS ! i J D s the Ist Ma s Mails 

° . I r ted to sail 
r ] 8 ] ( I ILOW, 18 Con l f Live l ery Satu ‘ 

, ¢ @ S \ } 1 1 } . c g s GLO . a , : LOVE! AFRICA, for NEW YORK direct, § Aug 2 , 4. “ trie t ster rin Lond t +> . ‘ 4 ‘ 
‘ ‘ taf : + ys 1 : CANADA, tor BOSTO sa \ to XN < i Ww some of do- WS. LINDSAY CO 8 A tin friars and 544 Old tak rt Nh gi eg —¥ ne 7 

e white paint Cabin passage, including stew 3 £ but with- 

4 Ser yy t lirst-class 

s CORNWALL, 580 t 8 

» » > 

NOTICE TO PASSENGERS AND SHIPPERS 

ext t trom aes to New 3 1 Wed 
had of the at U STRAT N LINE OF : "NITE TES MAIL 

\ 
i} ) 

hy es 4 Haven fs eee 

a. 4 LCKETS 5 S tur SYDNEY 

: fl i NEW YORK 
c itt Or ‘ Se => Pil Lt i iA A DPhese ans Lh » thie 

t ; , nt ATLANTIC, ( \ PACIFIC, ( 
i is V nw NYE: ARCTIC, ¢ Lue BALTIC, ( 

f oe S COMSTOCK ; ADRLATIC, Ca GRAFTON 

x 3 AN SATIVE DISEASES oe 1 e of passage by t ‘ Thirt 
N l ‘ t red Engravings and WiDDLETON ‘ Ww < ‘ TT . P S: I . » six or ¢ t largest State 

- 

\ 
\ 

BALTIE \ 
PACIFI re \ 

ATLANT i ‘exes. 
BRU és 54 8455600. 84 
PACIFIC \ 

\ \ 
\ 
\ 

15 Albemarle street, Picea London. | MARSHALL and EDRIDGE, 541 hurch str BALTIC 0 cccvecsese SAU , 19th July 
] Ee Nin wean deen ee rday 

DRAM. cchnae ce 
BAUITIG sxncadanes «a Oe ; 
PACIFIC,........... Saturday, 15th September! 
ATLANTIC ........ Saturday, 27th Septembe! 

ALTIC ............ Saturday, Lith Octobe 

Gis WTO INDIA AND 
( INA i LGY 

M = ( vevance for 

s Light Goods to 

C, Lal LA, PE NAN ( , SINGA- PACIFIC sevecesoss OO lay, 2 Oct 
LANTIC ........ Saturday, 8th November. 

sRom 

; 

| 

| 

j 

\ MEDICAL TREATISE. ON THE | remanent = Hit Glen Hover £4 yer ta 
d > Man, \ ' IYDASPES, 7 tons \ li captain ; Port rom LIVERI iy 

M4 { 5 ‘ ere s Ww 

A ¥ GAZETTE >t} | v g s ' P ‘ us st 8 

; inge, 21 Pat . 29th of th ‘ s of lading are signed therefore, abe 
+ , > a ntl the value thereof therein express 

: 2 ll ' ( - , ; : Lisbon,Cadiz, For freight or passage ly to FE. K. Corziss, New 
2 3 ve ‘ ( - 1° . . : a rj 

. , l \ ( | ; e€ mo York; E. G. Ropenrts ana Co., 15 bk s Arms ya 

: . ' E ] ' % es ssage money, Moorgate street, Londo I DRAPER, jun, 20 Ku 

5 D bark ’ ie , a p cargo, apply at the ' N Da 3 Victoires, Pa G. H. DRAPER, 9 Qua 
me : \ Ss and j | SSS A il street, Lom n, and du ( nm "Saas rt 

i = w VPaelidh pd uthampton, “BROWN, SHIPLEY, 1 CO., Liverp 

ane iinet 4 a — entineeaians rues —_--—_——————— ee Susisneeuneupliieitdasseneneseenn oo — = oe 


